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TWENTY-FOURTH YEAR OF PUBLICATION

Vol. XXVII-No. 4. MONTREAL, OCTOBER, 1906.
$2.00 per year.
2o cents per cc'py.

MININC
MACHIIERY

Rock Drills, Air Compressors and
General Mining Machinery

''IMPERIAL PLUG DRILLER "

~m m m . flDII 56, SOVEREIGN BANK BUILDING

THE CANADIAN RAND DRILL CO.'MONTREAL, Que.

WE MAKE ALL KINDS 0F

RUBBER 600DS FOR MINING PURPOSES
Steam and Air Rose Conveying Beits
Itubber Bumpers and Sprlngs Pulley Covering
Fire Rose Rubber Clothing and Boots, etc.

THE GUTTÀ PERCHA & RUBBER MFG. CO.0F TORONTO, Ltd.

STANDARD OFTHE WORLD
THE:

No.5 WILFLEY CONCENTRATOR
OVER 11,000

so LD

.HAS THE LARGEST CAPACITY.
SAVES THE LARGEST PROPORTION OF THE MINERAL

VALUES.
GIVES THE CLEANEST POSSIBLE CONCENTRATE.
IS PRACTICALLY AUTOMATIC.

SOLE CANADIAN AGENTS

W.H.C.MUSSEN&C 0O
MIONTR=EAL



ELECTROMACNETIC ORE SEPARATOR
for wet process

FORSGREN'S PATENT

separates

Unclassified Ores
up to 1% in. size

into a non-nagnetic, slightly
magnetic and highly

magnetic product

during one single passage

through the machine,

Saving ofcrushing
expenses.

Powerful magnet fields with
minimum consumption

of current.

,:rED.KRUp A-G. RUSNWEK FEasv access.
MAGDEBURG-BUCKAU Simple attendance.

'Z' .arge output.

Write for particulars.

FRIED. KRUPP A.-C. CRUSONWERK'(ermny

Representatives for Canada' JAS.W PYKE &, O., Merchants Bank Building, Montreal.

M I MII
I*

Canadian

We have thirty copies on hand of the last
issue of this invaluable work of reference.
For these we will accept

$1.75 EACH
The original price was FouR DOLLARS.
Orders filled in rotation as received, until
the stock is exhausted.

Mining Manual

Review Publishing Co., Limited
P. O. Box 2187 - - - - - Montreal, P.Q.
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Baldwin LocomotiveWorks
Burnham, Williams & Co., Philadelphia, Pa., U.S.A.

Baldwvin Compressed Air Mine Loconiotive.

LOCOMOTIVES FOR MINES AND FURNACES
Steam, Compressed Air and Electric

BUY TrEES' DESKS
MARGEST

OWEST
STOOCK
PRICES__

TEES & CO., the Desk Makers, 300 St. James Street, Montreal

DIA MOND ODRILL S
We manufacture the most complete line of Diamond Drills of any concern in
the world. 20 varieties, 350 to 6ooo ft., $400 to $io,ooo. Hydraulic Feed,
Screw Feed, Hand Power, Horse Power, Gasoline, Steam, Air, and Electricity.

Send for Catalogue.

STANDARD DIAMOND DRILL CO.
Chamber of Commerce, Chicago, U.S..A
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N ASCOTIASTEEL & COALCol
PROPRIETORS, MINERS AND SHIPPERS OF

Sydney Mines Bituminous Coal
Unexcelled Fuel for Steamships and Locomotives,
Manufactories, Rolling Mills, Forges, Glass Works,
Brick and Lime Burning, Coke, Gas Works, and
for the manufacture of Steel, Iron, etc.

Collieries at Sydney Mines, Cape Breton

MANUFACTURERS OF

HAMMERED AND ROLLED STEEL
FOR MINING PURPOSES

Pit Rails, Tee Rails, Edge Rails, Fish Plates, Bevelled Steel Screen Bars, Forged
Steel Stamper Shoes and Dies, Blued Machinery Steel 3s' to '" Diameter, Steel
Tub Axles Out to L.ength, Crow Bir Steel, Wedge Steel, Hammer Steel, Pick
Steel, Draw Bar Steel, Forging of all kinds, Bright Compressed Shafting Y8' to
5" true to 2-1000 part of one inch.

A FULL STOCK OF

Mild Flat, Rivet-Round and Angle Steels
ALWAYS ON HAND

Special attention paid to Miners' Reciuirements.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Steel Works and Head Office: NEW CLASCOW, N.S.

Ltd,
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COAL
DOMINION COAL CO., LTD.

GLACE BAY, C.B., CANADA
MINERS OF

BITUMINOUS COALS "INTERNATIONAL" CAS COAL
The celebrated " Reserve" And the best steam coal from its
coal for Household use. Collieries on the Phalen seam.

'YE.AR L.V OUTPUT 3,500,000 TONS

International shipping Piers of the Dominion Coal Co., Limited, at Sydney, C.B.

Shipping facilities at Sydney and Louisburg, C.B., of most modern type. Steamers carrying 5,ooo tons loaded in twenty-
four hours. Special attention given to quick loading of sailing vessels. Small vesselsloaded with quickest despatch.

EUNKER COAL.
The Dohiinion Coal Company has provided unsurpassed facilities for bunkering ocean-going steamers with despatch.

Special attention given to prompt loading. Steamers of any size are bunkered without detention.
By improved screening appliances, lump coal for domestic trade is supplied, of superior quality.
Prices, terins, etc.. may be obtained at the offices of the Company.

ALEXANDER DICK, General Sales Agent, Glace Bay, C.B.
DOMINION COAL COMPANY, Limited, 112 St. James Street, Montreal, Que.

DOMINION GOAL COMPANY, Limited, 171 Lower Water Street, Halifax, N.S.
DOMINION COAL COMPANY, Limited, Quebec, Que.

and from the following agents:

R. P. & W. F. STARR, St. John, N.B. J. E. HARLOW, 95 Milk Street, Boston. Mass.
PEAKE BROS. & 00., Charlottetown, P.E.I. HARVEY & 00., St. John's, Newfoundland.
HULL, BLYTH & 00., 4 Fenchurch Ave., London, E.0. A. JOHNSON & 00., Stockholm, Sweden.

G. H. DUGGAN, Third Vice-President.
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RUBBER BELTINC
MARKe F QUALITY

Oord-Covered Steam Hose
Air-Drill Hose Packings and Valves

EVERYT"I-H1NG UN RUEBEBER
wF-aR: IMINNG PU RPIOSES

THE CANADIAN RUBBER CO. 0F MONTREAL
L.IIVII"FED

155 Granville Street, - - - -
Inperial Bank Building, St. James Street,
Front and Yonge Streets - - -

89 Princess Street - - - -

HALIFAx, N.S.
MONTREAL, P.Q.
TORONTO, ONT.
WINNIPEG, MAN.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.S

Empresses of the Atlantic
New Express Steamers-Quebec to Liverpool

Empress of Ireland- Empress of Britain
570 feet long 65v fe

RATES
let clase - $80.00 to $500.00
2nd " - - 45.00 and 47.50
3rd " - - - - 28.75

et broad 14,500 tons
SECOND CLASS

The 2nd class rooa on these steam.-
ships afford very superior accommoda-
tion Tne n are very lare and airy, and
are splendilly furnishedI.

THIRD CLASS ACCOMMODATION
In addition to the up-to-date Music Roomn and Smoking Roomn for the accom-

modation of 3rd class passengers, there ia provided. as wel as the usual open
promenades. a large afld airy en,-losed promenade the full widtli of the shipî, a
great benefit to paisengers during wet weather. In the centre of thihpromenade
is an enclosure used as a playground for the bidren. were the rwill se happy,

safe and comfortable, thîîs afforing tirel mothers an opportunit'y to rest.
Special stewards are appointed to attend to psengers ln this class. Meal8 are

sered on permanent tables wit dwhite table c lth, and thetmpm ane plates and
eating utensils are washed and kept dean by the stewards ln charge of them.

Eacb steamer carnies an experienced surgeon. and a stewardess to attend to
the women and children.

The provisions supplied are of the y rbest qual it. They are examined when
put on boardl by Hi oMajest's MedifErmigration Oacers.

Tickets and ail information from any railway or steamship agent.

Dewdney Street
403 Cordona Street
Wharf Street -
And at - -

- - REGINA, SASK.
- - -VANCOUVER, B.C.

- -VICTORIA, B.C.
- - CALGARY, ALTA.

EXPLOSIVE
Coa M

s
ning

The leading pernitted explosives
are the following :

Nobel Carbonite
for Coal Getting.

Cambrite
for Soft Coal.

Saxon ite
for Stone Work and Hard Coal.

Monobel Powder
No thawing required.

Electric Detonator Fuses and all
Appliances for Electrie Blasting

NOBEL'S EXPLOSIVES COMPANY
LIMITED

Nobel House, i95 West George Street,

FOR

GL ASGOWTelegrams: " NOBEL, GLASGOW."
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WALKER BROTHERS (WICAN) LIMITED
WIGAN, ENGL.AND

Largest Air Compressors in Canada
are of WALKER BROTHERS (Wigan) LIMITED manufacture.

THE FOLLOWING COMPANIES HAVE INSTALLED WALKER BROTHERS AIR COMPRESSORS, IN CAPACITIES

RANGING UP TO 63oo CUBIC FEET OF FREE AIR PER MINUTE, ALL OF WHICH ARE

PROVIDED WITH WALKER PATENT AIR VALVES.

Dominion Coal Company Ltd.
Dominion Iron & Steel Co. Ltd.
Intercolonial Coal Mining Co. Ltd.

Nova Scotia Steel & Goal Company Ltd.
Belmont Gold Mine Ltd.
Cape Breton Coal, Iron & Railway Co. Ltd

SOLE CANADIAN ES P ACO K B E R CANADA L E BUILDING,RIEPEF-NATVESEAC CKBROTHERS 1~MONTREAL, P.Q.
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BY THE LNES OF THE

Canadian
Paciflo

Railway
All important points in Canada and the United
States can be reached.

Fast Trains
To Quebec, the Laurentians, Eastern Town-
ships, St. John, N. B., Halifax, Boston,
Worcester, Springfield, Mass., New York,
Portland, Me., and the principal Atlantic
Seaside resorts, Kawartha Lakes, Toronto,
Niagara Falls, Detroit, Chicago, Ottawa, the
Timiskaming, Mississaga, French River, New
Ontario, Sault St. Marie, St. Paul, Minne-
apolis, Winnipeg and the Western Prairies, the
Kootenay Mining regions, the Mountains of
British Columbia-unrivalled for scenic gran-
deur-Vancouver and the Pacific Coast.

Fast Steamship
Service

On the Upper Lakes, Owen Sound to Fort
William, on the inland waters of British
Columbia, on the Pacific Coast to China, Japan,
Australia, via Honolulu and Suva, and to Skag-
way en route to the Yukon. The fastest and
most luxuriously furnished steamers between
Victoria, Vancouver and Seattle, and on the
Atlantic Ocean between Bristol, London, Liver-
pool, Montreal and Quebec, in summer, and
St. John in winter

Double Daily
Transcontinental
Train Service

During summer months, and Daily Transcon-
tinental Service during winter months.

For illustrated pamphlets apply to any Can-
adian Pacific Railway Agent, or to

O. E. McPHERSON, O.
General Passenger Agent,

Western Lines,
WINNIPEG, MAN.

E. E. USSHER,
General Passenger Agent,

Eastern Lines,
MONTREAL.

ROBERT KERR,
Passenger Traffic Manager,

MONTREAL.

SCHOOL 0F MINING
AFFILIATED TO

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY

Kingston, Ontario

THE FOLLOWING COURSES ARE OFFERED

i. THREE YEARS' COURSE FOR A DIPLOMA IN

(a)
(b)

(c)
(d)
(e)

(J)
(g)
(k)

Mining Engineering and Metallurgy.
Chemistry and Mineralogy.
Mineralogy and Geology.
Chemical Engineering.
Civil Engineering.
Mechanical Engineering.
Electrical Engineering.
Biology and Public Health, and

2. FOUR YEARS' COURSE FOR A DEGREE (B.Sc.) in

the same.

3. COURSES IN CHEMISTRY, MINERALOGY AND
GEOLOGY for degrees of Bachelor of Arts
(B.A.) and Master of Arts (M.A.)

For further information see the Calendar of Queen's
University.

4. POST-GRADUATE COURSE FOR THE DEGREE OF
Doctor of Science (D. Sc.)

For further information see the Calendar of Queen's
University.

T HE SCHOOL is provided with well equipped
laboratories for the study of Chemical Analysis,

Assaying, Blow-piping, Mineralogy, Petrography and
Drawing. It has also a well equipped Mechanical

Laboratory. The Engineering Building is provided
with modern appliances for the study of mechanical
and electrical engineering. The Mineralogy, Geology
and Physics Building offers the best facilities for the
theoretical and practical study of those subjects.
The Mining Laboratory has been remodelled at a cost
of some $12,ooo, and the operations of crushing,
cyaniding, etc., can be studied on a large scale.

The school is prepared to make a limited number
of mill runs on gold ores in lots of 2 to 20 tons during
the months of September, October and November,
and will undertake concentrating test on large lots of
ore from December to March.

For Calendar of the School and
further information apply to

The Secretary, School of Mining,
Kingston, Ont.
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The Bank of British North America
Established ln 1836.

Incorporated by Royal Charter in 1840.

CAPITAL PAID UP - - - - - $4,866,667
RESERVE FUND - - - - - 2,141,333

LONDON OFFICE: 5 CRACECHURCH STREET, E.C.

J. H. Brodie
J. J. Cater
H. R. Farrer

A. G. Wallis, Secretary.

COURT OF DIRECTORS

R. H. Glyn
E. A. Hoare
H. J. B. Kendall

F. Lubbock
C. W. Tomkinson
Geo. D. Whatnan

W. S. Goldby, Manager.

HEAD OFFICE IN CANADA: ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.
H. Stikeman, Gen. Manager. J. Elmsly, Supt. of Branches.

J. Anderson, Inspector.

BRANCHES IN CANADA:
Montreal, A. E. Ellis, Manager

Alexander, Man.
Ashcroft, B.C.
Battleford. Sask.
Belmont, Man.
Bobcaygeon. Ont.
Brandon, Man.
Brantford. Ont
Calgary, Alta.
Camnpbellford, Ont.
Davidson, Sask.
Dawson, Yukon Dis.
Duck Lake, Sask.
Duuncans, B.C.
Estevan, Sask.
Fenelon Falls. Ont.
Fredericton, N B.
Greenwood, B.C.

Halifax. N S.
Hamilton, Ont.

" "Barton St.
VictoriaAv

Hedley BC.
Kaslo, 3.C
Kingston, Ont.
Levis, P.Q.
London, Ont.

Market Square
Longueuil, Que.
Montreal. Que.

St. James St.
St. Catherine St

Midland, Ont.
North Vancouver, B.C.
Oak River, Mau.

J. R. Ambrose, Sub. Mgr.
Ottawa, Ont.
Quebec, P.Q
Reston, Man.

v. Rossland, B C.
Rosthern. Sask.
St. John, N.B.

Union St.
Tcronto, Ont.

" ".King St.
Toronto Junction, Ont.
Trail, B.C.
Vancouver, B.C.
Victoria, B.C..Weston, Ont.
Winnipeg, Man.
Yorkton, Sask.

ACENCIES IN THE UNITED STATES.
New York (52 Wall St.)-W. Lawson, H. M. J. McMichael and W T. Oliver,

Agents.
San Francisco (120 Sansome St )-J. C. Welsh and A. S. Ireland, Agents.
Chicago-Merchants Loan & Trust Co.
London Bankers-The Bank of England and Messrs. Glyn & Co.
Foreign Agents-Liverpool--Bank of Liverpool. Scotland-National Bank

of Scotland, Linited, and Branches. Ireland-Provincial Bank of Ireland
Limlited, and Branches: National Bank, Lirnited, and Branches. Australia-
Union Bank of Australia, Limited New Zealand-Union Bank of AustraliaLinited. India, China an d Japan-Mercantile Bank of India, Linited. WestIndies-Colîonial Bank. Paris-Credit Lyonnais. Lyons-Credit Lyonnais,Agents In Canada for the Colonial Bank, London, and West Indies.

I3' Issues Circular Notes for Travellers, avaliable in all parts of theWorld.eDrafts on South Af rica and West Indies nay be obtained at the Bank'sBranches.

STA N L.E:Y
Largest Manufacturers of Surveying and Drawing instruments

in the World. Makers to the Canadian
Covernment.

TELESCOPE ON TOP TELESCUPE AT SIDE

For vertical sighting it is also mxost usef!ul and accurate, as by trans-
ferring the lines of both positions of auxiliary, two Unes at right angles to
each other are transferred down a shaft which, if produced, will intersect
each other exactly under the centre of the instrument, and no allowance
or calculation whatever has to be made to ascertain the centre.

Price LIst post free. Cablegrams: " TURNSTILE, LONDON."

The Canadian Bank
of Commerce

PAID UP CAPITAL $10,000,000 REST $4,500,000

Head Office: TORONTO

B. E. WALKER, GENERAIL MANAGER
ALEX. LAIRD, ASS'T GEN'L MANAGER.

Branches throughout Canada and in the United States
and England, including the following :

ATLIN

COBALT

CRANBROOK

DAWSON

FEiNIE

GREENWOOID

HALIFAX

LADYSMITH

LATCHIFORD

MONTREAL

NANA IMO

NElSON
NEw GLAsCGOw

OTTAWA

PARRY SOUND

PENTICTON

PORT ARTHUR

PORTLAND, ORE.
PRINCETON

SAN FRANCISCO

SAULT STE. MARIE

SEATTLE

SKAGWAY

SPRINGHILIL

SYDNEY

TORONTO

VA NCOUV ER

VICrORIA

WHITE HORSE

WINNIPEG

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

G, Li BERGER &SONS
37 William Street

BOSTON, Mass.
Successors to BUFF & BERGER.

SPEOIALTIES:
Standard Instruments and

Appliances for

Mining, Subway,
Sewer, Tunnel,

And all kinds of

Underground Work

GRAND TRUNK RAIlWAY SYSTEM
THE SHORT FAVORITE ROUTE

Ottawa and Montreal.
Sunday Train Both Directions

PULLMAN BUFFET PARLOR CARS
Close Connec-

tions atTonreal with Quebec, liaax, Portland
Trains for

And ail Points EAST and SOUTH.
FAST THROUGH
SERVICE Ottawa, New York and Boston
BETWEEN

And ail NEW ENGLAND POINTS.
Through Buffet Sleeping Cars between Ottawa and New York.

Baggage checked to ail points and passed by custons in transit.
For tickets, time tables and information, apply to nearest ticket agent of

this company or connecting Unes.
C. T. BELL, Gen'l Pass. & Ticket Agent.

NEW YORK: 16 Exchange Place

LONDON, England: 60 Lombard St., E.C.

Branches have recently been opened at COBALT and
LATCHFORD, in the nevly-discovered silver nining camp
in New Ontario.

M.

Great Turnstile, HOLBORN, LON DON,

ENGLAND.
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The John MoDougali
Caledonian IronWorksCo.Ltd.

rNt1ONTIneAL,

Worthington Pressure Punmp, specially designed for mining purposes
requiring the delivery of liquids under heavy pressure.

F:. Q.

Boilers
All Sizes and all Pressures.

Tanks
Water Tanks, Penstocks,
Steel Riveted Pipe, Etc.

Machinery
Complete Power Plants

desigued and installed.

Sole Manufacturers in Canada of
WORTHINGTON Turbine Pumps
and DOBLE Impulse Water Wheels.

SCHOOL OF PRACTICAL SCIENCE
T CRCNTO

ESTABLISIED - - - - - 1878
The Faculty of Applied Science and Engineering

of the University of Toronto.

DEPARTMENTS OF INSTRUCTION:
1-Civil Engineering. 4-Architecture.
2-Mining Engineering. 5-Analytical and Applied
3-Mechanical and Electrical Chemistry.

Engineering. 6-Chemical Engineering.
Special attention is directed to the facilities possessed by the school

for giving instruction in Mining Engineering.
LABORATORIES:

1-Chemical. 3-Milling and 4-Steam. 6-Electrical.
2-Assaying Ore Treatnment 5-Meteorological 7-Testing.

A Calendar giving full information. and including a list showing the
positions held by graduates, sent on application

A. T. LAING, Registrar.

t

CANADIAN MINING INSTITUTE
Incorporated by Act of Parliament 1898.

AIMS AND OBJECTS.
(A) To proniote the Arts and Sciences connected with the

economical production of valuable minerals and metals, by
mneans of meetings for the reading and discussion of technical
papers, and the subsequent distribution of such information as
nay be gained through the mediun of publications

(B) The establishment of a central reference library and a
headquarters for the purpose of this organization.

(C) To take concerted action upon such matters as affect
the nining and metallurgical industries of the Dominion of
Canada.

(D) To encourage and promote these industries by all law-
ful and honourable means.

MEMBERSHIP.
MEMBERS shall be persons engaged in the direction and

operation of mines and metallurgical works, mining engineers,
geologists, metallurgists, or chemists, and such other persons as
the Council nay see fit to elect.

STUDENT MEMBERS shall include persons who are qualify
ing thenselves for the profession of mining or nietallurgical
engineering, students in pure and applied science in any tech-
nical school in the Dominion, and such other persons, up to the
age of 25 years, who shall be engaged as apprentices or assistants
in mining, metallurgical or geological work, or who may desire
to participate in the benefits of the meetings, library and publi-
cations of the Institute. Student members shall be eligible for
election as Members after the age of 25 years.

SUBSCRIPTION.
Member's yearly, subscription................. $o.oo
Student Member's do...................2.00

PUBLICATIONS
Vol. I, i89q, 66 pp., out of print Vol. V, 1902, 700 pp., bound
Vol. II. 1899, 285 pp., bound red cloth Vol VI, 1903, 520 pp., bound
Vol. III, 1900, 270 pp., bound red cloth Vol. VII, 1904, 530 pp., bound
Vol. IV, 1901, 333 pp., bound.
Membership in the Canadian Mining Institute is open to

everyone interested in promoting the profession and industry of
mining without qualification or restriction.

Forms of application for membership, and copies of the
Journal of the Institute, etc., may be obtained upon application to

M. MORTIMER LAMB, Secretary, Montreal.
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FLORY HOISTINC ENCINES
STEAMI AND ELEoTr=IC

Especially designed for Mines, Quarries and Contractors work. Such
as Pile Driving, Bridge Building, and general Construction work.

The FLORY CABLEWAY SYSTEM is Superior to any on the Market
Slate Mining and

Working Machinery
SALES ACENTS:

1. MATHESON & CO.,
New Clasgow, N.S.

W. H. C. MUSSEN & CO.,
Montreal, Que.

S. Flory Mfg. Go.
ASK FOR OUR CATAIOGIJES. and Works: BANGOR, Pa., U.S.A.

STEAM BOILERS
Horizontal, Upright, Portable, Loco-
motive, Return Tube, Tubular, Smoke
Stacks, Stand Pipes, Water Towers,
Riveted Steel Plate work of every
description.

CANADA FOUNDRY C0.,
i T EDi MLHead OfHOe and WorksLIMITED. TORONTO,Ont.

Montreal Halifax Ottawa Winnipeg Vancouver Rossland Calgary

MORRIS MACHINE WORKS
BALDWINSVILLE, N.Y.

Centrifugal Pumping Machinery for
Varlous Industrial Purposes.

We are building a special solid steel lined

pump for handling tailings or slimes in gold
mining. Estimates furnished upon applica-

tion for pumping outfits for special purposes.

Write for catalogue.

New York office-39-41 Cortlandt St.
AGENCIES

Henton & Hubbell, 61-69 North Jefferson Street, Chicago, Il1.
Harron, Rickard & McCone, San Francisco, Cal. Zlmmerman-Wells-Brown Co., Portland, Ore.

H. W. Petrie, Toronto, Ont.
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°ANCL SMITH, O TO PE CD C. E. MACPHERSON,

115 Brock Street, KINGSTON, ONT.
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

For For

PIT.SINKERS DYNA M ITE, EXPLOSIVES CONTUCTORS

ELECTRIC BLASTING APPARATUS, FUSE, CAPS, &c.

ELECTRIC BLASTINO APPARATUS Adpo irinTakin.
Victor Electric Platinum Fuses.

Superior to al others for exploding any make of dynamite or blasting powder
Each Fuse folded separately anîd packed ini neat paper boxesof 5)each. Ail tested
and warranted. Single and double strength with any length of wires.

Blasting Machines.
Tfhe strongest and înost powerful machines eve-r made for Electrie Blasting.

They are especialiy adapoed fwr subfarine blasting, large railroad qarrying, and
mining works.

Victor Blasting Machine.
Fires 5 to 8 holes; weighs 15 lbs.; adapted for prospecting, etc.

Insulated Wires and Tapes, Blasting Caps, Fuse, etc
M.- SW.Ni) FOR CATALOOPE.

MA'UF CTURED ONLY 1V

MACBETH FUSE WORKS
POMPTON LAKES, NEW JERSEY.

Hamilton Powder Company
Manufacturers of Explosives

Office: 4 Hospital Street, Montreal. BraDch Offices throughout Canada.

W. T. RODDEN, Managing Director. J. F. JOHNSON, Secretary-Treasurer.

STANDARD EXPLOSIVES
L.UMITE-:D

Manufacturers of High Explosives,.and Dealers
in Blasting Powder, Safety Fuse Detonators,
Batteries, Electrical Fuses, etc.

OFFICE: WORKS:
Board of Trade Building, Montreal. Ile Perrot, near Vaudreuil, P.Q.
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IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
Head Office - TORONTO

CAPITAL PAID UP - - $4,250,000.00
RESERVE FUND - - - 4,250,000.00

E3B=RA NOCNH- ES
IN THE PROVINCES OF

QUEBEC
ONTARIO

MANITOBA

SASKATCHEWAN
ALBERTA AND

BRITISH COLUMBIA

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
Interest allowed on deposits from date of opening of

account and compounded half-yearly.

NEw LISKEARD BRANCH - A P. NASMlTH, Manager
COBALT BRANCH - F. H. MARSH, Manager

CH ROME STEEL WORKS',pa
CHROMF. N...U.S.A. l,.

Longest Service-Most Economical

-- TRADE - -

ADAMANTINE CHROME STEEL
- MARK

SHOES AND DIES
(HYDRAULIC COMPRESSED)

FOR STAMP MILLS

CANDA SELF-LOCKING CAMS
TAPPETS: BOSSHEADS

CAM SHAFTS: STAMP STEMS

Send for Iliustrated
Pamphlet

'Chrome Steel Stamp"
Mill Parts.

The Canadian
Mining Review

DESIRES A CORRESPONDENT
IN EVERY CAMP

For terms address
The Canadian Mining Review,

P. O. Box 2187, Montreal, Que.

THE MURPHY
AIR HAMMER ROCK DRILL

Does 5 Men's Work.

Greenville, Calif.,
Dec. 211d, I905.

Gentlemen-
Regarding the Murphy

Drills which you furnish-
ed, we would state that it
gives us great pleasure to
recommend them. They
do all vou claimed for
them, and more. In our
hard quartz we are drill-
ingri% in. per minute, in
fact we drill i ý ft of
holes in hour and 30
minutes..Each drill is
doing the work of five
singlejack miners We re-
gard them as one of the
best investments we ever
made.

We remain,
Yours very truly,

Droege Bros. Mining &
Reduction Co.

(Signed)
per Wm. J. Droege.

STRICTLY A ONE-MAN DRILL.
No weak or complicated parts to get out of < rder. Only five parts

to the Murphy Drill. The sponge attachment overcomesdust.
Write for catalogue No. 8.

0. T. CARNAHAN MFG. 00.,
36th and Wazee Ste., DENVER, Colo., U.S.A.
Representatives-Geo. R . Smith, 161 Main St., Salt Lake City, Utah.

Joshua Hendy Mach. Works, 38-44 Fremront St., San Francisco.
J. H. Prescott, 707 -' incoin Trust Building, St. Louis, Mo

Agent South-eastern States.
Bradley Engineering and Machinery Company, Spokane,Wash.

,J.F. SPELLMAN

- IrNfuRyýýul:)ýNG
DI" NVE R. COLO

iet l>Ali IfN ri il e y
GEORGE W. MYERS
SAN FRANCJý,C0 ý CAL.
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PUMPINC MACHINERY
Melbourne and Metropolitan

Board of Works.
Triple Expansion Sewage Pumping

Engine.

OFFICIAL TRIAL.

ENGINE DIMENSIONS.

Diameter of Cylinders, 20 in., 36 in., 54 in.
Rams, 3 Single Acting, each 30 in., in Diameter
Stroke of Engine and Pump, 3 ft. 6 in.
Steam Pressure, 150 lbs.

ENGINE RESUILTS.

Pump Horse-Power, 274.55.
Saturated Steam per indicated Horse -Power, per

Hour 12-4 lb.
Contract Duty to raise 6240 Imperial gall. of sewage per minute 125 ft. high Mechanical Efficiency, 92-8 per cent.

Hathorn Davey&-Co., Ltd LEEDS,
*ENGLANO.

soie Canadian
Representatives PEACOCK BROTHERS Canada Lif Building.

MONTREAL.

ROBERIT M E R E DITH & C . AREYU CON FRONTE WITH A OIl-
ROBER MER DITH CO.FICULTORE-SEPARATING PROBLE-M,?

57 St. Francois Xavier St., MONTREAL TUE WETIERILL MMiNETIC SEFAIATING FROCESS

Stock Brokers. Dealers in Mining and Indus- May Provo the Solution.
trial Shares. Conpanies Formed and Floated. For information and for Illustrated Pamphlet, apply to

WETHERILL SEPARATING CO., 52 BROADWAt, NEW YORK
GOLD MEDAL awarded at the WORID'S FAIR, ST. LOUIS, MO.

GEORGE B. HOPKINS & CO. Mfg. Agents for Canada: ROBERT GARDNER & SON, Montreal, P Q.

CYANIDE PLANTS.
Canadian Patents 81954 and 86862.

BLAISDELL MACHINERY effects a sav-
ing of from 50 to 90% in operative
expenses.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE TO

THE JOHN McDOUGALL CALEDONIAN IRON WORK8 00. LTD., fontreaI
E3UIL..DERS FOR CANADA.
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THE CROW'S NEST PASS COAL CO.
LIMITED

OFFICES

Manning Arcade, Toronto
Fernie, British Columbia

Gold Medal-Coal and Coke-Lewis & Clark Exposition, 1905.

Silver Medal-Coal and Coke-Paris Universal Exposition, 19o.

Mines and Coke Ovens at Fernie, Coal Creek, Michel and
Carbonado.

Annual Capacity of Mines, 2,ooo,ooo tons. Coke Ovens,
500,ooo tons.

We are shipping domestic coal to points in Manitoba,
Alberta, Saskatchewan, British Columbia, Montana,Washington
and Idaho, a territory of over 400,000 square miles, and WE
ARE GIVING SATISFACTION.

We are shipping steani coal from Winnipeg to the Pacifie
Coast, and not only is it used in that vast area by the Railways
and the largest firnis, but also by the Great Northern Steaniship
Company's liners plying between Seattle and the Orient.

Our Michel Blacksmith coal is used in Railway forging
shops in Winnipeg, seven hundred miles East, and in Vancouver,
four hundred miles West.

Ask a British Columbia suelter Superintendent what coke
he uses and what coke gives himi best satisfaction.

Our Analyses Speak for Themselves.
R. C. DRINNEN,

superintendent.
C. C. S. LINDSEY,

General1Manager.

LUDWIG NAUEN
Hamburg, Germany

Continental Agent and Buyer for

Asbestos Crude .ad Fibre ail Grades
Actinolite, Talc, Corundum,

Mica, Molybdenite
and other minerais.

SPRINCHILL COAL
The Cumberland Railway & Coal Company

Are prepared to deliver this well known
Steam Coal at all points on the lines of
G. T. R., C. P. R., and I. C. Railway.

Ilead Office: 107 St. James St., lontreal
Address, P.O. Box 396.

Iing and Mining Machinery
Shafting, Pulleys, Gearing, Hangers, Boilers, Engines, Steam

Pumps, Chilled Car Wheels and Car Castings. Brass and Iron

Castings of Every Description. Light and Heavy Forgings.

ALEX. F'LEOK L.TO., OTTAWA

M

1
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Directory of Mining Engineers, Chemists, Assayers, Etc.

JOHN E. HARDMAN,

CONSULTING MINING ENGINEER

ROOM 10

171 ST. JAMES STREET

MONTREAL

MILTON L. HERSEY, M.Sc.

CONSULTING CHEMIST OF THE C.P.R.

OFFICIAL ASSAYER APPOINTED FOR PaovINCE
OF QUEBEC.

171 St. James Street, MONTREAL

ASSAYS OF ORES

CHEMICAL AND PHYSICAL TESTS OF ALL
MATERIALS

MINERAL PROPERTIES EXAMINED

DR. J. T. DONALD,
O cial AnalystI to the Dminion Government.

ANALYTICAL CHEMIST & ASSAYER

112 ST. FRANCOIS-XAVIER STREET

MONTREAL

Analysis, Assaying, Cement Testing,
etc. Mining Properties Examined.

DIR ECTOR OF LABORATORIES:
R. H. D. BENN, F.C.S.

S. DILLON-MILLS, M.Ex.

SPECIALTIES:

Minerals of Huronian and Laurentian
areas.

Twenty years' experience superintending
furnaces and mines.

538 HURON STREET

TORONTO - - - - ONTARIO

D. H. HAIGHT,

MINING PROPERTIES EXAMINED.

TIMBER LANDS ESTIMATED.

Four years in charge of Exploration
Work for the Canadian Copper Co.

Can furnish any information you wish
regarding Sudbury and Cobalt Districts.

ADDRESS:

SUDBURY - - - ONTARIO

FRITZ CIRKEL,

CONSULTING MINING ENGINEER

Twenty years' experience in Explora-
tory Work and Mining in Germany,
Eastern and Central Canada, British
Columbia and the Pacific States.

EXAMINATION 0F MINES.

Office, 80 Stanley St., MONTREAL, CAN.

F. HILLE,

MINING ENGINEER

Mines and Mineral Lands examined and
reported on. Plans and Estimates on
Concentrating Mills after the Krupp-
Bilharz system.

PORT ARTHUR, ONT.
CANADA.

EDWARD A. HAGGEN,

MINING ENGINEER

REVELSTOKE, - - BRITISH COLUMBIA

EXAMINATIONS AND REPORTS.

C. J. FLEET, K.C. ALEX. FALCONER, K.C.
H. S. WILLIAMS.

FLEET & FALCONER,

ADVOCATES,
BARRISTERS

.. AND . .

SOLICITORS.

STANDARD BLDG., 157 ST. JAMES STREET

MONTREAL

J. B. TYRRELL,

Late of the Geological Survey of Canada

MINING ENGINEER

DAWSON YUKON

Telegraphic Address-Tyrrell, Dawson.

Code used-Bedford McNeil's

L. VOGELSTEIN & CO.,

90-96 WALL STREET, NEW YORK

REPRESENTING

ARON HIRSH & SOHN

Halberstadt, Germany.

Copper, Argentiferous and Auriferous Copper
Ores, Mattes and Bullion, Lead, Tin, Antimony
Spelter.

Copper and Brass Rolling and Tubing Mills

in Europe.

AGENTS OF THE

DELAMAR COPPER REFINING WORKS,
Carteret, N.J.

HANBURY A. BUDDEN,
ADVOCATE PATENT AGENT

NEW YORK LIFE BUIIDING, MONTREAL

CABLE ADDRESS: BREVET, MONTREAL.

H. C. STONE,

ARCHITECT

84 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET,

MONTREAL

AND

363 MAIN STREET,

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA

a

A. W. ROBINSON, M. Arn. Soc. C.E., M. Arm. Soc. M.E.

MECHANICAL ENGINEER

DREDGING MACHINERY. PLANT FOR PUBLIC WORKS. GOLD DREDGES,

14 PHILLIPS SQUARE, MONTREAL,

CANADA.

xiv
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CHEAPEST
POWER.

6o% Savinig
in Fuel

SUCTION GAs
PRODUCERS

FOR GAS
ENGINES

1 lb. of Coal per h.p. hour. Cost yi to ý• cent per horse-power

hour. Built for any capacity required. No Boiler or Gas

Holder required. Autonatic Work. Contracts undertaken

for complete Power Plants and results guaranteed.

Dr. OSKAR NAGLE, CHEMICAL ENGINEER,
90-96 Wall Street, NEW YORK CITY

HENRY BAT H & SON, BROKERS.
London, Liverpool and Swansea

Aldescription METALS, MATTES, ETC.
of

Warehouses. LIVERPOOL and SWANSEA
Warrants Issued under their Special Act of Parliament.

NITRATE OF SOD A .A°TA' LONDON

OLDEST EXPERTS IN
Molybdenite,

4 Scheelite,
Wolframite,

Chrome Ore,
Nickel Ore,

Tac, Cobalt Ore,
Cerium, and

Barytes' a ail Ores
Graphite, and

Minerais.Corundum,
Fluorspar,
Feldspar. %

LARGEST BUYERS,
BEST FIGURES,
ADVANCES ON SHIPMENTS,
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICiIED

CABLES-BlickwellLiverpool, ABC
Code, Moreing & Neal Miiig and
General Code, Lieber's Code and Mul-
ler's Code.

ESTABLISHED BY CEO. C. BLACKWELL, 1869.

Dr.GoldschmnidtTHERMICS
" T H IER MIT " Steel for Repair Work, Welding of

Street Rails, Shafting and Machinery.
" TITAN THERMIT " for foundry work.

"NOVO " AIR HARDENING STEEL
Twist Drilis, Milling Cutters, Blanks.

High Speed and Durability.

WILLIAM ABBOTT, Sole Agent for Canada,

334 St. James Street, MONTREAL.

Established in 1857

HE-ARN&IARRISON
Notre Dame St. East
MONTREAL, CANADA

Mathematical, Engineering,
Optical, Instruments, etc.

REPAIRS A SPUCIALTY.

'"""" Cat dogue on application.

LE OSX & .TREET
SAMPLES AND ASSAY ORES AND METALS

udepetdentOre Samplng Works at the Port of New York. Only two
such on the Atlantic seaboard.

We are not I)ealers or Refiners, but receiye Consignments Weigh,
Sample and As-av thein, selling to the highest bidders;, obtaining ad-
vances when desired. and the buyers of two continents pay the highest
narket price, in New ork Funds, cash against our certificates.

Mines Examined and Sampled. Also Analyze everything.

FARNLEY IRON FOR STAYBOLTS,
Riv]ETS, ETC.

lu stock and for sale by

HOI E:ÀR T A Y LOR
Temple Building, 185 St. James Street, MONTREAL.

General Offices: 43 Exchange Place, NEW YORK.

NICKEL
THE CANADIAN COPPER COMPANY.

NICKEL FOR NICKEL STEEL
THE ORFORD COPPER COMPANY.

WRITE US FOR PARTICULARS AND PRICES
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Upper Terminal, Alice Tramway.

BrENET

BENNETT FUSE
CROWN BRAND

Manufactured by

WILLIAM BENNETT, SONS & CO.
Camborne, Cornwall,

England

CANADIAN OFFICE:

BENNETT FUSE 00., YATES ST.,
VICT""ORIA, B.O.

AND AGENCIES
THROUGHOUT
THE DOMINION

-

CORRUGATED
META LL IC
PACKING
for joints of any

- Size or Shape

NEWTON &
NICHOLSON

Tyne Dock
Corrugated
Metallic
Packing
Works,

South
Shields,

ENCLAND.

Telegraphic
Addres•

"CORRUGATE,"
Tyne Dock.

£ ININ

FORTY-SIXTÉI YEAR.

56 PAGES : WEEKLY : ILLUSTRATED.

INDISPENSABLE TO MINING MEN
$3 PER VEAR POSTPAID.

SEND FOR SAMPLE COPY.

milinangdScientific Press
830 MARET 6T.. SAN FRANCISCO, CAI

STAMF MILLS
Stanp Mills for Gold, Silver or Chrome
Iron Ore, any number and weight of

Stamps, and including Power Plant.

WRITE FOR GOLD AND SILVER MILLING BOOKLET 1100K.

THE JENCKES MACHINE CO., Limited
SALES OFFICES:-TORONTO HALIFAX EXECUTIVE OFFICES: SIIERBROOKE, QUE.

ROSSLAND VANCOUVER 56 LANSDOWNE ST., SHERBROOKE, QUE. PLANTS: ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

I E

PATENT AUTOMATIO AERIAL TRAMWAY
(RIBLET SYSTEM)

with this system
O NE MVAN can handle 600 "TO N S

per day.

COST OF OPERATION: ONE MAN'S WAGES.

More Riblet Tramways built last year than all others combined.

WRITE FOR ESTIMATES AND SPECIFICATIONS.

RIBLET TRAMWAY CO.
SPOKANE, Wash., U.S.A. NELSON, B.C., Canada

L-A
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w 
I

AIR COMPRESSORS
For Economical Mining Service

Sullivan Corliss Cross-Conipound Two-Stage Air Conipressor, at quarries of
North Carolina Granite Corporation, Mount Airy, N.C.

A FEW USERS OF SULLIVAN CORLISS COMPRESSORS:

United States Mining Co., Salt Lake, Utah.

Calumet & Arizona Mining Co., Bisbee, Ariz.

Shattuck-Arizona Mining Co,, Bisbee, Ariz.

Chiricahua Development Co., Paradise, Ariz.

Gundling Mining Co., Oronogo, Mo.

McCall's Ferry Power Co., McCall's Ferry, Pa. (2 machines).

Southern States Portland Cement Co., Rockmart, Ga.

Rock Drills, Diamond Drills, Coal Cutters

SULLIVAN
Claremont, N.H.
New York
Pittsburg
Knoxville

MACHINERY
St. Louis El Paso
Joplin, Mo. Railway Exchange Salt Lake
Denver Chicago, 111. Paris, France
Butte Johannesburg

*Temporary address : 1010 Washington St., Oakland, Cal.

CO.
*San Francisco
Rossland
Spokane
Mexico

xvii
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JEFFREY LOCOMOTIVES HAUL THE WORLD'S COAL

JEFFREY 6 TON SINGLE END CONTROL, ELECTRIC GATH RING LOCOMOTIVES
AT WORK IN MINES OF NATIONAL MINING COMPANY.

Electric Locomotive Bulletin No. io, Mining Machine Bulletin No. ii Mailed Free.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

The Jeffrey Manufacturing Company
COLUMBUS, OHIO, U.S.A.

xviii

A. R. WILLIAMS & CO., TORONTO. WILLIAMS & WILSON, MONTREAL.
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OORLISS ENGINES

Our Corliss Engines are fitted with Robb-Armstrong Corliss Valve Gear, which has
the following good points:

POSITIVELY DRIVEN

ENCASED IN OIL
RUNS NOISELESSLY
MINIMUM FRICTION

MINIMUM WEAR

ROBB ENCINEERINC CO., LTD., AMHERST, N.S.
DISTRICT OFFICES

320 Ossington Avenue, Toronto, WILLIAM McKAY, Manager.
Bell Telephone Building, Montreal, WATSON JACK, Manager.
355 Carlton Street, Winnipeg, J. F. PORTER, Manager.

xix
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7CNADIAN RAND DRItt0O

STRAIGHT LINE, STEAM DRIVEN, CLASS " C" AIR COMPRESSOR

Especially Adapted to Small Mining Plants,

Prospecting, Contracting and Erection Work

AsK PoR CATALOGUE C.

rýlEXECUTIVE OFFICES WETRRAHE
TORO' ' T. MONT RE A L OSSLAND.B.C.

MALFA.HS.WORKS QE VAN[0UVER.BC.
,-HRRNK.QU.' RAT PORTAGE.0NT.
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ALLIS -CHALMERS- BULLOCK
L1I r IED

SIX-FOOT HUNTINCTON MILL
The Six-Foot Huntington Mill here shown under construction in our shops is specially adapted for concentration works,

either for crushing coarse or direct from the Crusher, to a fineness suitable for fine concentration, or for

receiving coarse tailings from coarse concentration works, to be re-crushed for passing over

Frue Vanning Machines or other sensitive sline concentrating machinery. As a

gold-saving appliance, combined with crushing nachinery, it bas ino

equal. For concentration purposes it is perfection itself.

Complete Mining Equipment
AIR COMPRESSORS
COAL CUTTERS
CONCENTRATING PLANTS
CRUSHING PLANTS
CYANIDE PLANTS
ENGINES
GOLD AND SILVER MILLS
GOLD DREDGES

GYRATORY BREAKERS
HANCOCK JIGS
HOISTING ENGINES
HUNTINGTON MILLS
JAW CRUSHERS
OVERSTROM TABLES
PROSPECTING MILLS
PUMPS

ROCK AND ORE BREAKERS
ROCK DRILLS
ROASTING FURNACES
SMELTING MACHINERY
STAMPS
TUBE MILLS
TURBINES, STEAM
TURBINES, WATER

ELECTRIC MOTORS AND GENERATORS

Head Office and Works
DISTRICT OFFICES

New Glasgow, N.S., Telephone Bldg.
Montreal, Sovereign Bank Bidg.
Toronto, McKinnon Bldg.

- Montreal

Winnipeg, Canada Life Bldg.
Nelson, Josephine St.
Vancouver, 416 Seymour St.

I
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MININC SUPPLIES
E CATALOGUES i

COVERING ALL LINES
ON APPLICATION

Kerosene and
Acetylene Lights,
100 to 6000 C.P.

Wire Rope
Wire Rope Fittingu
Roch Drills
Air Hose
Safety Fuse

Norton Jacks
Mine Cars
Light Rails
Track Tools

Wa.H.C.M uSS Ee N&C°
VONiTREAL. Forges

IRE ROPE
"ACME-" Brand. Highest grade of hoisting rope
made. Extra tensile strength for heavy work.

Use Greening's Rope Greasefor Lubrication

THE B. GREENING WIRE CO., LIMITED
HAMILTON, Ont. MONTREAL, Que.

THE HEOLTROS
E~~~ L.DEUCT R IC S Me L.T (DN0F

For particularsR TID DIU General Agent SaZSe
apply to IR. 1IJN.JLL, for Canada, ut Se.Marie, Ont.

m

Have you any friend to

whom you desire a copy of

the MINING REVIEw sent ?

MIClIGAN COLLEGE OF MINES
F. W. McNAIR, President

Located in Lake Superior District. Mines and Mills accessible
for practice. For Yearbook and Record of Graduates apply to

President or Secretary. Houghton, Michigan.

CHEMICAL AND
ASSAY APPARATUS

ZINC, CYANIDE and SULPI-<URIC BATTERSEA
ACID for CYANIDE PROCESS

Complete Assay Outfits
The Hanilton-Merrit Prospector's Outfits

Becker's Balances and \Veights Battersea Crucibles and Muf
Hoskins' Gasoline Furnaces Kavalier's Bohemian Glassware

Munktell's Swedish Filters

LYMAN, SONS & COMPANY
Our Catalogue on application.

380, 382, 384 & 386 ST. PAUL STREET, MONTREAL

THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEWM.xxii
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THE OLDEST AND ONLY OFFICIAL MINING JOURNAL PUBLIShED IN CANADA.

Publlshed by The RevIew PublishIng Co.. ttd. PUBLISHED MONTHLY. 171 St. James St.. MONTREAL.
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T-E CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.

Published by THE REVIEW PUBLISHING COM-
PANY, Limited, P.O. Box 2187, Montreal, Canada.

Subscription, payable in advance, $2.oo per year, including
postage.

The REVIEW'S columns are always open for the discus-
sion of questions cognate to the mining industry.

Advertising rates on application.
EDITOR:

Charles A. Bramble.
SPECIAL CONTRIBUTORS.

NOVA SCOTIA:
Charles Fergie, M.E., Manager Dominion Coal Co.,

Ltd.
Graham Fraser, Sydney Mines, Cape Breton.
G. H. Duggan, Vice-President Dominion Coal Co.,

Glace Bay, C.B.
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catalogues............ .... ........................................... 136

Arc ne tu have a copper faminle? .\ despatch
froi New York to the Canadian press states tlat
tli re i 1o Lupper 011 iand, and that all the copper

pruducing cunpanies are sold out, and have con-
tîacts made tlat vill rin into next spring. Copper
is now selling at 19 cents, and it is considered likely
that the price w ill be 2o cents before the iew year.
It is certainly diflicuilt to sec huw the price of copper
can fall for some tiie to coie.

Silver production lias not increased in the sane
ratio as lias gold production, vhich, together vith
the largely increased use of silver. lias !ad a ten-
dency to raise its price. It w ill be interesting to
follow the rise of the whbite mîetal within thel next
few years. The United States Congress found it
necessary last session to pass a law autlhorizing
the recoinage of sihler in the Philippines. This
action vas made necessary by a rise in the value of
silver which caused the peso to be worth more as
bullion than as coin. It lias iot becen detcriined
wliat ratio shallbe e)mployed in the recoiliage.

Railway developmlIent is goiig on apace in the
Dominion, yet, it sceemîs impossible that it can be
overdone for niany a long year to come. 'Most min-
ing propositions depend for tlheir success upon
transportatioi facilities, and anv district tlhat is lot
reaclhed by the railway steel is out of it in more
ways tlhai one. Wc have regions in northern Que-
bec and Ontario thiat give every indication of be-
comîing profitable mîinîing fields, but wlhich are not
yet reachied by any road. transcontinental or otier-
wise, anîd there arc many meritorious prospects in
Britislh Coluibia that will liardly bc developed
until soie braich of our great railwav systems
penetrate to thcir seclision. East Kootenay lias
been part'cularly uifortimiate. but, now tlat thîere
is said to have been a really big strike on the Nortli
Fork of Tobv Creek. vest of Wilier. it is possible
that relicí mway be forthcomwing.

Last month the REv]PW printed on one of its
editorial pages a note fromîî a contributor wlhich cast
a sltr upon the Ontario Governmîent miining offi-
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cials in the Cobalt district. In the hurry of the mo-
ment, we allowed this paragraph to go in without
investigating the alleged shortconings of the said
Government officials; in this we were wrong, and
we admit it, frankly. Since the appearance of the
September issue, we have been at great pains to find
at least one of the wrong doings that our corre-
spondent iinted at, and we are pleased to be able to
say that to the best of our belief, his suspicions aro
unfounded, as we have been. iniable to detect a
single charge of nialfeasance or iniproper conduct
on the part of a Government official of the Cobalt
region. As the strong limeliglt of ptiblicity is cast
upon all their actions, We think tlat any slip on the
part of these gentlemen woul'd have become public,
and tliat we should have been, perhaps, the first to
lear about it. It is our earnest endeav'or to be fair
and impartial, hence, this correction.

CHERISH THE PROSPECTOR.

In certain countries tlat are situated many,
many miles beyond our borders, it is an accepted
truism that an election cannot be carried without
noney; siimilarly, no new mîining district cau be-
cone famious without the assistance of the pro-
spector. 1-lence, let us do what in us lies to en-
courage hiim to dwell in our midst. Anything that
discourages the prospector gives a setback to the
developiwent of mining in a new country such as
ours.

\Vhen mines have been opened, mills set agoing,
railways built to carry ore and to bring in supplies
and fuel, then a prospector beconies as useless as a
soldier in time of peace. Ve have not reaclied
such a state. The greater part of our north land is
yet untrodden; large tracts are covered deeply by
glacial drift; it is usually flat and float does not
travel far. Undtr such conditions, prospecting is
hard work, and it would be unattractive work were
it not for the indonitable will, cnergy and love of
adventure of the race. But we need the services of
thiousands of hardy. tireless, sharp eyed and sharp
witted men. and unless we can send such out in
sufficient iunubers the developient of the litige
country between the Labrador coast and the M1ac-
kenzie is likely to be extreniely slow.

Vith the discoveries at Silver Islet, Sudbury.
Cobalt and Chibougaiau before us. can we doubt
tlat in the great lone land between the settlements
and the Arctic Sea there lies to-day many a rirl de-
posit awaiting the prospector? No sane man doubts
it, and the other fellows are nostly in the asyluiis,
thoughi tliere are a few left wandering about our
streets, who cannot sec any future except eternal
bankruptcy.

Let our law givers bear these facts in mîind, and
make the road of the prospector no more difficult
than nature lias ordained that it must be.

ALLEGED MINING ENGINEERS.
A great drawback under which the mining in-

dustry of Canada suffers is, undoubtedly, the self-
styled, Mining Engincer. Wlen lie becones a con-
,sulting engineer his power for evil is vastly in-
creased. He is, usually, a glib-tongtued, persuasive
individual, with a fine nerve and sufficient educa-
tion to write a smooth report.

His antecedents are always mysterious, and,
generally, from the glimpses one is able to obtain of
his past history, most interesting. Sonctinies lie
starts life as a clerk in a broker's office, in others lie
is the ne'er-do-well of a respectable family, who,
after being a pigeon during bis callow youth,
changes his plumage and beconies a rook in more
matured life. He gets a snattering of mining
terms; learns to look wise and keep his mouth shut;
and with this slender equipmîent, aided by some
good stationery, obtained on credit, lie feels ready
to pass judgment upon any investment in the world.
1More modest men may confine thenselves to cer-
tain specialties; he knows no such limitations. He
is equally at home on the floor of the smelter, in the
stanp-room of the gold quartz mill, on the hurri-
cane-deck of a dredge, or superintending the piping
of gold-bearing gravel. If there ever was a re-in-
carnation of the Admirable Crichton we have him
here -and all this wisdom may be obtained at cut-
rate prices. Whereas, a competent and trustworthy
consulting engineer may insist upon a fee of a
couple of thousand dollars, the pseudo article will
be only too glad to do the work for fifty; and the
average Canadian mine owner, who bas not learned
wisdom, reasons that lie is saving nineteen hundred
and fifty dollars. Quite so; and if you want to see
the landiwork of some of these consulting mining
engineers, visit the Lake of the Woods country, and
one or two other regions that will occur readily to
our readers, mark the shafts full of -water, the rust-
ing mills, the abandoned buildings, and, if you
w'ould pursue the subject still further, try and find
out the eventual fate of the'widows, and orphans,
and aged folk, whose little savings were put into
these mines, and spent, under the direction of that
prince of hunbug-the self-constituted mining en-
gineer.

Let us be thankful that we have in this country
some of the most painstaking, scientific, conscien-
tious niiing engineers that the world holds, so that,
we may rest assured, when we want an honest

opinion as to the value of a property and the proper
mîethods of its development, we shiall have no dif-
ficulty in obtaining sucb advice, if we only use
ordinary judgment in asking for it of the right man.

AN IMPORTANT DISCOVERY.
Mr. D. B. Dowling of the Geological Survey has

found coal between the Saskatchewan and Brazeau
rivers, on the flanks of the Big Horn range. There
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are four principal seams, and twenty miinor oncs,
giving in ail 114 feet of coal, of wlich 90 feet
should be worth winning. The four thickest beds
are 25 inches, 26 inches, 8 feet, and 16 feet respec-
tively. Tiere are in all fifteen workable scams.

The analysis of these coal seans is as follows:-

No. i Seam

Aloisture .. .. ....
Volatile Matter ...
Fixed Carblon .....
A si ...............

No. 2 Seam

Moisture ..........
Volatile Alatter ...
Fixed Carbon .....
A sh ...............

No. 3 Seam

Moisture ..........
Volatile Matter ....
Fixed Carbon ......
Ash ..............

No. 4 Seam

Moisture ...........
Volatile Matter ....
Fixed Carbon ......
Aslh ...............

Seam No. 5

Moisture ...........
Volatile Matter ....
Fixed Carbon ......
A sht ...............

Seam No. 6

Aloisture ...........
Volatile Matter ....
Fixed Carbon .....
A sli ................

(South of Big Horn Range)
P.c.

.- ..- .-- . -- -. 5.80

.............. 25.50
............... 62.60
.............. 6.io

100.00

(South of Big Horn Range)
p.c.

............-- 3.74
......... -... 25.50

.............. 67.oo
.. .....-. - .- 3.76

100.00

(South of Big Horn Range)
p.c.

.............. 1.85
.............. 24.95
.............. 69.70

..---......... 3.50

100.00

(Near Brazeau River)
p.c.

............. 2.50

............. 27.10
.............. 64.00
.............. 6.40

100.00

(Near Brazeau River)
p.c.

........ 2.00
............. 28.55
............. 60-75
............. 8.70

100.00

(Kananaskis River)
p.c.

............. 9.10

............. 21.00
--...--...--- 37.90
............. 12.00

100.00

In each case the analysis was made by Mr.M. F.
Connor.

TELLURIDE ORES IN SOUTHERN YUKON.
Mr. D. D. Cairnes, of the Geological Survey, lias

been, for some time past, mapping the country
around Lake Bennett, in southern Yukon. He re-
ported, in July, that quartz containing very ricli
gold has been found in the neighborhood, but that
the quartz was only "float." Now, however, lie is
able to report that diligent prospecting bas located

the vein and from his letter on the subject, it scemns
likely that the Lake Bennett district vill shortly
cone into proinence as a deepl mining field. It
lias long been a matter of surprise that, in spite of
the phenonienal resuilts obtained froi alluvial min-
ing, not only in the Klondike district itself, but iii
many other placer areas, no important gold-bearing
veins have yet been discovered. The Yukon, in fact.
began as an alluvial field and lias continued as such.
The news froni Lake Bennett, however, is such as
to niake one believe it probable that the Yukon will
at last have its profitable deep-mining. What makes
Mr. Cairnes' news the more interesting is the ien-
tion lie niakes of sylvanite. Sylvanite is one of the
telluride ores and since the wonderful output fron
the Kalgurli field in West Australia, every gold
prospector lias been on the lookout for tellurides.
The peculiar feature about these ores is tlat, though
they nay be phenonenally rich, they very seldon
carry visible gold. The ores in the celebrated Great
Boulder mine, of Kalgurli, went eleven ounces-
$22o-a ton, in the first crushing, and iever showed
a single speck of gold. The mine lias averaged
17,000 Ounces of gold per month for the past three
or four years. In view of these facts concerning
the best known telluride district in the world, Mr.
Cairnes' letter makes one feel particularly hopeful.
He says "the locality where the strike was first
made and wliere there is the most excitement and
best showings, at present, is between the Watson
and Wheaton rivers, about 20 miles west of Robin-
son station, on the W. P. & Y. Railway.

"The main veins have been traced from the one
river to the other, a distance of about 8 miles at
least, quartz veins strongly resembling cach other
are found throughout this distance. The veins are
from two or thîree feet to twelve and fourteen feet
in width.

" Very high values are obtained. I have seen
large pieces of the ore full of quite coarse free gold
mixed with telluride minerais, chiefiy sylvanite. I
have tested samples myself and know ores to be full
of tellurium in reliable assays iade fron "Gold
Reef " quartz, which looked almost barren of min-
eral, and it runs $goo. Values up to $200 are quite
common. Samples carrying the sylvanite run up
to $4,ooo and $5,ooo.

"As no work lias been done, not much can be
definitely known as yet, in many respects, but there
is plenty of quartz here and high values are oh-
tained froi some of the claims."

COPPER DISCOVERIES IN THE YUKON-.
The association of Yukon and gold seenis to be

almost as natural as that of Manitoba and vheat,
yet it is quite possible that, before many years are
passed, Yukon and copper will seem a more inti-
mate association than Yukon and gold. For, if the
discoveries lately made in the Whitehorse district.
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develop in deptl in, anlything like the sane degrce as
they promise at the surface, southern Yukon will
become one of the most valuable copper fields of the
world. The Geological Survey, represented by one
of its field officers, Mr. D. D. Cairnes, lias during
the past summner been making surveys in this dis-
trict, and his reports, full details of which will
shortly appear in the Department's Summîary Re-
port, leave no doubt that west of Whîitehorse there
are all the nakings of a vonderful copper country.
Mr. Cairnes, after remarking that, with the short
time at his disposal, his knowledge of the geology
and origin of the ores is naturally superficial, fur-
nishes sone very interesting particulars concerning
development, fron which we cull the following:--
"lThe latest and one of the most valuable discover-
ies in the camp lias becn made by Byron N. White,
of Spokane, on the Pueblo. He owns it and several
adjoining properties and came in here about three
months ago, only intending to remain a few days,
but lias found things so interesting that in spite of
his interests in nany of the Ieading camps in the
Western States lie is still here personally super-
vising developmîents. With a small crew of men
doing surface work, chiefly, Mr. White lias uncov-
cred on the Pueblo a body of ores 250 feet by about
270 and lias sunk about îoo feet and lias not, as yet,
found either wall. The ore is almîost solid liematite
leavily imîpregnated vith copper minerals. This
n% liole body is practically shipping ore and will aver-
age in the neigliborhood of 4 per cent. cu. with some
gold values. There are niasses and streaks, how-
ever, of liigl grade ore forming a large proportion
of the ore body. Cuprite and copper glance occur
in considerable quantities, with sonie native Cii.,
and bornite, chalcopyrite, and the carbonates are
thickly disseiiinated througliout the ore: so that,
with only rougli land sorting, higli grade shipments
can be made. It is certainly an enormous surface
slowing.

This conibined with the large copper deposits
of the Copper King, Copper Queen, Arctic Cliief,
Carlisle, and nany others of this camp give good
grounds for the general enthusiasn in the vicinity.
Even the question of a local smclter in the near ful-
turc seems a probability. Mr. Wiite is shipping

oo tons of ore at present and ore buyers are nego-
tiating for large shipments. I saw smîelter returns
from the Tyce Snelter of ten ton lots from the Cop-
per King which went 46, 31 and 29 per cent. copper
respectively and there appears to be no scarcity,
even of these ligl grade ores.

A geological map of.this area is being asked for
on all sides by mining men coming into this dis-
trict.

ABITIBI.
The remarkable richness of the sanples of frec

gold recently discovered on the shores of Opasa-
tika Lake, just south of Lake Abitibi in the Pro-

vince of Quebec, would seeni to give substantial
indications of the existence of a valuable gold field
in the vicinity. It is not on Opasatika Lake alone,
Iovever, that sanples have been found-excellent
specimens have been taken near the Hudson Bay
post and also on the Whitefish River, quite near
the projected crossing of the Grand Trunk Pacific
Railway. I is the opinion of prospectors that the
gold region will be fouiid to be still further north
and cast and the construction of the Abitibi section
of the Grand Trunk Pacific vill be lailed witli in-
tense satisfaction.

Many years ago, Sir Wm. Logan, Canada's great
geologist, predicted tlat the permanent wealth of
this country would be found in the Great Huronian
Belt, and it certainly seemîs as if the prediction mîay
be fulfilled in the near future. This great belt finds
its widest developient East of Lake Abitibi, and,
where not overburdened with leavy clays, the dis-
covery of econonic minerals seems reasonably cer-
tain. The belt is cut by the Bell River, whicli seeis
to be the Eastern limit of the clay, and from the
heiglt of land north for 15o miles the exposures are
the Huronian rocks-:-diorites and greenstones.

The great mineral arca, therefore, appears to bc
situated between Lake Abitibi and the Bell River,
and, as we have already pointed out, wlere the rock
is not too heavily overburdened .vith the ricli clays,
it vould seeni to us to be a promising field for the
prospector. Still further East the sane rocks crop
out occasionally aniong the granites and gneises
and at Lake Chibougamau nearly three hundred
miles cast of Abitibi, there is an outcrop of Huron-
ian, that contains both gold and asbestos.

Fortunately for the Province of Quebec, Abitibi
and east and north of Abitibi, mining will not be
the only resource. There are millions of acres of ex-
cellent clay lands extending all the way to Lake
Mattagami and even down to the shore at tidewater.
Once a local market is created for the products of
this rich virgin soil farmers will flock into the coin-
try and we may, in the near future, have a repetition
of the North Western development in the North
East. What is needed, however, to develop this
new section is transportation. Transportation
opens the way for the prospector: the prospector
discovers the gold: the promoter secures the capital
to develop the niierals, this attracts labor-labor-
ers must cat and the farmer soon .discovers that
there is a ready and profitable market for farni pro-
ducts and the plougli soon penetrates the wilder-
ness-the frontier has been extended a few iundred
miles--and a region of profound silence and desola-
tion has suddenly been converted into a thriving
community and development goes on apace.

This lias been the history of the Great North
West for years. By present appearances it looks
as if it maiglit be the history of the Great North East
-the undeveloped empire in the Northern part of
the Old Province of. Quebec.
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A NEW COPPER FIND IN QUEBEC.

It lias ever been an open question in all the geo-
logical surveys of the world, as to exactly low far
the geologists of the survey should refer, in thcir
field reports, to private undertakings. That the
question is a nost intricate one, nobody will deny.
B3y different goverunients it lias been treateu in dif-
ferent manners, and this, very naturally, for the
kind of report furnished by a geological field officer
must, to a large extent, depend on the mining laws
of the country for which that officer is working. Inl
those countries such as New Zealand and Australia,
wlere a large reward is given for the discovery of a
new "fiel," the Go'ernmient geologist frequently
advises as to whether the reward lias or lias not
been earned. Il sonie counttries, the governîments
are prepared to help the miner-or the mining con-
pany-to the extent of sinkiig a shaft so manîy hun-
dred feet, and in such cases it is usual to consult the
Geological Survey as to the prospect of success.

Il Canada, however, wlere the prospector gets
very little encouragement fron anyoine or anything
except his own stout heart and the knowledge that
the country has hardly yet been scratched, our Geo-
logical Survey lias been very chary as regards in-
cluding in its reports any niatter affecting private
interests, and especially careful not to tread on any-
body's tocs. \Ve are all the more pleased, therefore,
to notice in this year's Survey Report the following
rather startling paragraph, which occurs in a report
by Dr. J. A. Dresser, on St. Bruno Mountain, Que.
Dr. Dresser, it nay bc said, lias made a special
study of the copper-bearing rocks of the Eastern
Townships, and is, therefore, likely to kiow vhat
lie is talking about. He writes, " On tie sixth lots
of ranges 2 and 3 Of the saille township a small
amoiunt of clialcopyrite two inches wide by two feet
long, was visible for a time. A cutting of less than
two feet into the rock removed all the ores as far as
could be seen at the time of ny visit. I an credibly
informed that this property lias been sold for
$12,ooa, $3,ooo Of which lias been paid in cash to
parties in the state of Connecticut, and that a joint
stock company capitalized at $5ooooo, lias there
been formed to acquire and operate the property.
This occurrence. like many other copper stringers
throughout this belt, is of no economic importance."

It is very doubtful if the report lias been pub-
lisled in time to do much good, but it seems to us
that here is precisely the kind of information that
the public requires. We know, of course, that there
are several powerful arguments against the advis-
ability of publishing such statements in a general
report, but none of these arguments gainsay the
main fact that the public-through the Geological
Survey-pay geologists to report on the geology-
and principally the economic geology of the country
-and that they expect a field officer if lie cornes
across an cvident swindle to report it.

The mention of suchx swindles does not necessar-
ily iean any interference with legitiiate private
interests: the failure to point then out does neces-
sarily mean an immense amount of harn to the dis-
trict in which they occur. How niany imiineral de-
posits are lying idle to-day in Canada for reasons
quite unconnected with the payable nature of the
mine. Several fields that we could mention are lying
idle-not because they cannot be profitably vorked,
but because the public will not supply the imoney
to work theni. And why? For the simple reason
that the public have been gulled so often they are
not prepared to take another risk. The Canadian
is a good sport and is generally willing to accept a
fair risk, but lie lias been bitten again and again,
with the natural result that whîen a sound proposi-
tion coies his way, lie is inclined to regard it with
doubt.

We believe that the Geological Survey, 'n show-
inîg up such cases as we have quoted above, could
very naterially hîelp the mining iiidstry in Canada.
and we trust that Mr. Low will put no such restric-
tions on field-offlicers as have too often been en-
forced in former years.

CANADIAN MINERALS.
The summary statenient of the mîîineral produc-

tion of Canada for the year 1905, issued by the Geo-
logical Survey, shows the total value to lave been
$68,574,707. This is considerably the largest iii the
record. Il 1901 the total of $66,339,158 was reached.
Fron that thîere was a gradual decline, till 1904,
wlien the output was only $60,073,879. Before 1901
there lad been a continuous increase fron the figure
of 1866. which is given as $ro,221,255. This lhad
grownî to $20.648.6<94 in 1895, and to $64,618,268 in
1900, and reaclhed the figure noted in 1905. Tiere is
no branch of industry that can show a more niarked
dievelopimient. Morcover, the increase is likely to go
on augienting. Tliere is no section of the country
where there are not evidences of improvement iii
the general situation, which give promise of an in-
creasing demand for all of the varied inaterials that
come within the accepted classification of minerals,
and there are few sections of the country in which
niineral products useful in the arts and industry are
not found.

The report divides the products into two classes.
metallic and non-metallic. The former lias risen' to
first place in the value of output. The total credited
to it last year was $37,150,83a. The details are

Gold ......................... $14,486,833
Nickel ............. ........ 7,550,526
Copper ....................... 7,420,451
Silver .......... ......... 3,605,957
Lead ......................... 2,634084
Pig Tron .. .................. 1,047,860
Tron Ore Exports ........... 125,119
Cobalt ....................... OO,000
Otlier Metals, including Zinc . 180,ooo
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Gold is iii the lead, owing chiefly to the contri-
butions of the Yukon, which arc placed at $8,327,.
ooo, a considerable sui, but less than lias been cred-
ited to the northern country in former years, and
indicating, therefore, that the placer, or poor
miner's fields, are becoming exhîausted, and that,
unless the costly works now in contemplation are
carried out, and prove successful, the decline of
Dawson City is likely to be rapid. The amount
credited to copper is the value at 15.59 cents a
pound of the estimated quantity in the ore and
inatte. Nickel, in like manner, is valued at 40 cents

a pound, lead at 4.70 cents a pound, and silver at
60.352 celts an ounce. The refining process is not
carried on in Canada in a general way yet, nor is it
likely to be until tiere is a considerable increase in
the production of the ores to which it lias to be ap-
plied.

Tie non-metallic category is credited with an
output value Of $22,266,393. Thie leader, as usual,
is coal, the 8,775,993 tons produced during the year
being valued at $17,658,615. Tie increase in the
coal trade lias been notable, the output laving
doubled in seven years, partly througlh the develop-
ment in iron, which began to be important about
1900, wlien the production fron Canadian ore was
35,387 tons. The growing demands of the railways
have aiso been a contributory impulse, as well as
the growth in manufacturing industry, which, in
spite of what has been said about " white coal," still
seems to find it profitable to rely largely on the
black article. Next to coal in importance in the
nion-nietallic category cones asbestos, largely a pro.
duct of the Province of Quebec. The output in 1905
.vas valued at $1,486,359. Petroleumi, in spite Of the
bounty paid on its production, is the basis of a de.
clining industry. It is credited last year witi 634,-
095 barrels, valued at $849,687. lin igo , 622,392
barrels were valued at $1,008,275, and ten years ago
726,138 barrels werc valued at $i,o86,738. In the de-
clining industries are included natural gas, sait and
phosphate production.

The third division of the list is devoted to struc-
tural materials and clay products. The production
of the year was $8,857,484, of which building mate-
rial, inciluding brick, stole, lime, etc., accounts for
$6,o95,ooo, and cenent for $1,924.ooo. The develop-
ment of the cement industry has been notable. In
1891 the production was 93,473 barrels, valued at
$1o8,561. By 1901 it had reachîed 417,552 barrels,
and last year it was 1,360,731 barrels. Thte more
this material is understood the greater does the de-
mand for it appear to be. At first it was gencrally
used as a cement in place of lime mortar on the
better class of buildings and masonry works. Then
railway and canal engineers began to utilize it for
piers, abutments, walls, etc. Now it is uîsed largely
in street construction, for the protection of the steel
work of large buildings, for foundations, and in an
increasing way for the walls of hIouses and indus-

trial establislhm'enîts. It is likely, tierefore, that this
branch of minerai industry vill continue to expand
and to add to the importance of the whole.

MR. A. P. LOW IN BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Mr. A. 1. Low, Director of the Geological Sur-

vey, lias lately returned fromt a flying visit to Brit-
islh Columbia, a visit, whicli owing to the late ad-
journmîent of Parlianient and to business connected
vith the transfer of the Geological Survey froni the

charge of the Minister of the Interior to that of the
Minister of Inland Revenue, was nuîch shorter thian
originally intended. However, even in the brief
time that the director was able to devote to personal
inspection of the mining areas, and in making and
renewing acquaintances with the prominent mine
managers, lie .was able to do a considerable amount
of work, and lie lias returnîed more tian ever mi-
pressed with the capabilities of British Colunbia as
a minerai province. When it is remenbered that
only a few years ago one of the Survey officers
commenced a portion of his report witlh " Tiiere be-
ing no copper works iin Canada," and that last year
the copper production of British Columbia alone
vas 48,000,000 lbs., the progress lias indeed been

astonishing.
Mr. Low first visited the coal mines of East

Kootenay. He fouînd that at Fernie and at Michel a
large output of coal and coke is being made from
the mines and ovens, vhiclh are not only operated
to their full present capacity, but new vorkings are
being opeied to increase the output, for which a
ready market is found, both in our Dominion and
the adjoining portions of the United States.

Since thiat iomentous summer of 1890 when
two prospectors located in a few liours wlat are
now the world renowned mines, LeRoi, Centre Star,
War Eagle and Idalio, fcw mining districts have
experienced a more romantic career than Rossland.
The booming of the LeRoi shares in London, Eng.,
the sudden collapse of the Standard Mining Com-
pany and the trial and sensational suicide of the
unfortunate Whittaker Wright, combined to form a
chapter in niinng romance seldon equalled. After
the suicide and the secming hopelessness of secur-
ing sufficient capital to continue.mining operations
the Rossland mines were on the point of slutting
down, and it was largely owing to favorable opin-
ions expressed by the Geological Survey that work
was continued. Naturally, therefore, the Survey
takes a sort of parental interest in the operations of
the Rossland camp, and naturally Mr. Low included
it in his visit.

Both in Rossland itself and in the vicinity a dis-
tinct revival of iining has taken place, owing to the
discoveries of riclier ore in the deeper parts of the
principal mines, discoveries which Mr. R. W.
Brock, acting for the Survey, iad predicted with
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considerable confidence. The work of Mr. Brock
and of his confreres is much appreciated in the dis-
trict, more cspecially owing to the renewed con-
fidence it lias inparted both to mine managers and
prospectors. At Trail, ctxensive alterations and ad-
ditions were being niade to the smelter, and similar
improvements are taking place in Nelson, Gfand
Forks, Greenwood and Boundary, showing thtat the
output of the mines supplying these furnaces is of
such a nature as demands more extensive and bettei
plants for its treatnent. Ail the mines of the
B3oundary copper camps were active and tleir gen-
eral tone appeared to suggest healthy improvenent
without any sign of an undesirable boom.

A liurried visit was made to the silver lead dis-
tricts of Slocan showing an'awakening there also:
several mines are working profitably.

The finding of the vein of the Rambler-Cariboo
mine at a depth of more than 1,200 feet clanced to
be coincident witlh Mr. Low's visit, and is of the
greatest importance to the district pointing as it
does to the probability of the silver and lead ores
being found at a depth previously unknown.

At Hedley, in the Similkameen Valley, the large
Nickel Plate mine was visited and a trip was made
over the adjoining properties. Tiese give surface
indications of large ore bodies and wlien the railway
freiglts are reduced to a reasonable figure it is ex-
pected that these ores will prove payable.

Mr. C. Camsell, who was working along the
Siiilkameen Valley, above Princeton, was scen at
Hedley and was quite entliusiastic about the large
masses of ore in that region, which, although low
grade, can, lie confidently believes, be profitably
worked, upon the comnpletion of the railway.

The coast was reached on the 22nd of August,
wlen Mr. LeRoy who was working on the coast
section about and to the northward of Vancouver
made very favorable reports concerning the mineral
deposits both of the nainland and Texada Island.

Summed up, the result of Mr. Low's visit to
southern British Colunbia showed a renewed and
increased activity in mining at al] mining centres,
and lie came away witlh the feeling that the opera-
tions are now being conducted throughout those
districts in a solid and legitimate manner with the
object in view of making mîoney, not from specula-
tive dealings in shares, but from the actual output
of the mines. That this visit of the director, which
we trust will be of annual occurrence, will result in
much mutual benefit to the mining interest and to
the Geological Survey we make no doubt. Mr.
Low's endeavor to meet personally the principal
owners and operators of the several camps. and
wliere possible, to freely exclange ideas as to the
present and future work of the department is, ve
feel sure, a step ir the right direction. By this
mneans and by this means only can a clear under-
standing be obtained as to the desire of the Depart-
ment to help in every possible way the mining in-

terest of Canada; at the same time the Director re-
ceives valuable suggestions as to the nanner in
whicli sucli help may be given and these sugges-
tions, we are sure, will be acted tipon as far as cir-
cumstances permit, thus increasing the usefulness
of the Geological Survey.

THE KNORR METHOD OF DETERMINING
ARSENIC AND ANTIMONY IN

REFINED COPPER.

By P. Butler, M.Sc. (McGill.)
This nethod was originated in 1901 by Mr. A. E.

Kiorr, chemist, witlh whom the writer was asso-
ciated, in the laboratory of the Guggenheim Copper
Refinery, at Maured, New Jersey.

The bulk of the copper is first separated fron
the impurities; tien the arsenic and antimony are
separated fron eaci other by distillation, making
use of a special distilling apparatus designed by Mr.
Knorr for the purpose.

This apparatus can be purchased at a reason-
able price fron E. Machlett & Sons, New York
City.

It consists of three parts - distilling flask,
thistie-tube with dropper regulated by stopcock,
and bulb-condenser-all connected by ground glass
joints and conveniently attaclhed to an ordinary iron
rod imbedded in the work table.

(I) Separation of copper fron As., Sb., Sn., etc.:
oo gins. refined copper turnings (or sawings)

Ire weighed into a one-litre Jena beaker, covered
vith water and completely dissolved by the graduai
addition of 400 cc HNO3 (conc.)

The solution is then evaporated slowly on a hot
plate until ail excess of free acid is driven off--this
is recognized by the crystallization or, the sides of
tie beaker of basic copper nitrate.

The neutral solution is now diluted with hot
water to a bulk of about 600 cc, brought to a boil,
and a pinch of powdered KClo added.

Then, while gently agitating with a glass rod,
about o.6 gms. ferrous sulphate (free from As., and
Sb.) is added and the solution boiled for two min-
utes and then removed from the leat.

The iron will be precipitated as Fe2O2 in a gran-
ular condition which, upon standing a few minutes,
will rapidly settle, carrying down with it ail arsenic,
antimony, tin, etc.

This precipitate cati readily be filtered and is
then ready for distilling.

(II) The Distillation-
The precipitate is dissolved througli the filter by

HCI (sp.gr. 1.17) into the distilling flask, care being
taken to use a minimum amount of acid.

io c.c. H2S0. (conc.) is then added and the ap-
paratus connected together, a little H2 SO, being
used on the glass joints as a seal.

Through the funnel of the thistle-tube is added
1o to 15 drops hypophosphorous acid (xo per cent.
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solution) and washed through with enough H-CI
(1.17) to fill the llask nlot miore than 1-3 full (esti-
mîated).

Moderate heat is applied to the llask and the
solution distilled inta a beaker of cold wvater, care
being taken ta miaintain as nearly as possible a
constant volume in the flask, regulating the drap.
ping H-CI (1.17) fronm the funnel by means of Uhe
stop.cock in.the thîistle-tube.

The beaker containing the distillate should be
kept cool (by suitable cooling bath) and should be
changed at intervals of 10 minutes.

Generally, two distillates of 10 minutes each wvill
containî all the arsenic, but an extra one should
alwvays be tested for arsenic as a mnatter of precau-
tion.

No antimony wvill be distilled over if the solu-
tion ini the flask is mîaintained at a volume of about
30 ta 40 cubic cent.

The arsenic canî be precipitated as a sulphide and
filtered thiroughî asbestos on a wveighed platinum
gooch, the free sulphîur being removedl by washing
withi alcohol (ethlyl) and CS2, and drying with etler
and weighîig as AsSa.

To obtain the antimony slow Up) the dropping
H-CI and increase the heat until SOa fumes begin to
appear ini the condenser.

Maintain at this tenmperature for anc hour or
until all the antinmony is over, changing the distil-
late at intervals and testing with H2S..

The beaker for antimony distillate should con-
tain a little tartaric acid ta prevent formation of
Sb, O, Cl.

Unlen tin is known to be absent, the antimîony
should be precipitated in an Oxalic acid solution by
mecans of H2S (separation fromi Sn Sa) andl weighîed
as Sb2S3, the sulIphur bein g eliminatcd as ini the case
of arsenic.

The writer lhas used this méthod continuously
for the last five years and has found it ta give cx-
tremely accuîrate results.

In slighîtly modified form this metk-od lhas been
used by the writer in analyzing ares, mattes, bab-
bitts, base bullioni, capper electrolytes and blister
copper.____

THE NEW SMELTING..
By Alfred W. Dyer.

Thîe introduction af thîe Huntington-Heberlein
process, together with the employment of a novel
system of ore crushing and sampling, has practi-
cally renovated thec art of lead smelting at the Hall
Mines Smelter in Nelson, B.C. Face ta face wvith
an-irregular and uncertain supply of are, nowv hap-
pily improving under better conditions, wvithî severe
competition both at home and abroad, wvithî labor
laws thîat have increased the number of men em-
ployed at the works through shorter hours, with an
inconvenient aur! cramped position on a hillside, thie
smelter having originally been built for the treat-

mient of the ores of the Silver King mine, the
smielter management have been able, despitc aIl
thiese adverse conditions ta expend close on ta
$1oo,ooo ini renovating thecir works. Thiese pirofits
were miadle fromi the apparently precarious supply
of the Siocan and East Kootenay lead ares. T1hey
arc now in a better position than ever ta take ad-
santage of conditions thîat are so greatly inmproving
the lead mniners' prospects, and ta earn thiose profits
for thie English shareholders, whîichi they deserve
because of their business acumen and because of
thîeir persistent faitiihi inh west of Canada.

That whlich is truc as regards thîe newver methods
of treating lead are at Nelson is, also, truc of the
smelters at Trail and Marysville.

The Hall mines snmelter lias nowv a capacity of
some 200 tons dlaily and employs about 130 mîen.
Customn are, on wvhich it is whiolly dependent, is
broughît ta the new crusher and sampler, alongside
a C.P.R. siding. Thîis plant, nearly ail nmade by the
Colorado Iron WVorks, lhas cost the company
$30,ooo and is just completed. The are is first passed
ita an ordinary crushier at the platform level. Fall-

ing throuîgh, it is fed automîatically and regularly, no
matter thîe speed at vhich the crusher is working,
into an elevator whîich takes it ta the top of the
building. Thience, if required for sampling, thîe are
drops into a Vez'n sampler whlichî rejects four-fifths
of the flowv, going inta a reject bin outside, and
passes one-fifth inta an automiatic mixer and feeder
whichi sends thie are into a Gates rall, crushing it ta
13/ inch.

From the r5/ inch Gates raIl the are draps inta
an automatic feeder as before and is taken up a
secondl elevator, ta the top of the building, dropping
through a second VTezin samupler, whiere again a fifthi
of thie flow is taken, whlichi goes ta a Colorado Iron~
Works roil, this time being reduced ta 3/ inch. It
goes up a third elevator, through a thîird Vezin
sampler, and 1-125th of the original carload is then
taken through a third set of roIls, and broughit down
to 54 inch, and is then taken through ta the bucking
room whecre samples are' prepared for the assay
office in the usual way.

But for the Heberlein process the are lias ta be
redneed ta six mecsh. Hence, the sampling not being
necessary, or having been accomplished, the orc
flow aon reaching the chute leading ta the fi'st 'Vezin
sampler, is turned by means of a swivel spout at tlie
top of thîe elevator. Before it reaches the rails, how-
ever, the are flow is stopped by an impact screen
whiich rejects ail oversize, which is returned for re-
crushing. The ore flow is directed over the whlole
system of roils as described, finally passing through
a six-mesh, impact screen, -into a feeder which dis-
tributes it evenly in a horizontal layer in the bcd-
ding bins immediatey behind.•

All boxes on the-line shafting' in the mill arc
with Chapman double bal! bearings, 'which renders
it passible, even when some af the machinery is
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geared on, to turn the whole zysttii by hand in-
stead of emnloying perhaps 10 to 15 horsepower as
would be ordinarily required. This docs away with
the labor of an oiler and is an example, everywhere
visible, of the labor-savinag deices generally cm-
ployed in tiese reduction works. All rolls are du-
plicated in order to prevent delay n case of replace-
ment of the roll shells. The cap tcity of the mill is
20 tons per hour.

The laying of the ores in the bedding bins per-
mits of the proper admixture of ores which will
flux, togetlier with the addition in layers of the prin-
cipal fluxes as may be required. A rail track runs
along the bottom of the bin and the ore, in vertical
sections, is shovelled into buckets which are imnie-
diately hooked on to an endless chain conveyed up
an incline, autonatically cutting off the power as
they reach the top and running by gravity to the
other end of the sielter, past the furnaces, to the
Heberlein building. Here they dump their ore into
a series of bins, pass on up an incline over a spring
switch which sends tliem back to the bedding, bin
doors, by means of yet another runway and spring
switch at the far end.

Fron the second series of bins the ore is fed on
to a belt, which carries it to an automatic mixer and
thence it goes to a supply bin, wlence it is taken
cither to the Heberlein roaster or converter as de-
sired. The ore being roasted in the Heberlein
roaster, a circular furnace having a diameter of 26
feet upon the hearth and a capacity of 55 tons, is
passed out, slaked, taken up an elevator to a heiglt
above the Heberlein convertors, and is there fed
automatically in the pots, each of which lias a capa-
city Of 12 to 15 tons each twelve hours. Here the
product, ignition having been started by means of a
small woodfire, is burned till the sulphur practically
is entirely consumed, being subjected to an air
blast. It lias been found by experience that it is pos-
sible and, indeed, advantageous, occasionally to
feed raw ore from the bedding bins into these con-
vertors.

The mass coming out of the convertors is tipped
to the floor below wlere it is broken up to a con-
venient size by the dropping of a weight fron
above, and thenice is loaded through the floor into
cars which run out over a similarly arranged switch-
back, as that noted on its passage from the bedding
bins and return, having automatically dumped its
contents into a bin alongside a C.P.R. siding. Fron
this bin the product is taken to the other end of the
smelter, dumped into a bin under the track, taken
thence by a conveyor, and passed through sampling
mill and crusier to a gravity tramway which takes
it to a storage bin alongside the furnaces. Througlh
this bin at the upper siding is passed those fluxes
and ores whicli have not to be put through the He-
beiein process and, hence, do not go through the
bedding bins, but are fed raw into the furnaces.

As to the furnaces there is nothing novel as to

their construction, beyond that they are each fitted
with a Harris distributor, whicli lias the effect of
parting the flow of slag and matte, the ane going
out on one side of the distributor and the other on
the other.

It will be perceived that the system enployed is
not only effective but greatly reduces the cost of
handling a mixture of ores, coming mostly in siall
quantities. The mill and bedding bins were designed
by Messrs. Hedley and Harris, the sielter manager
and superintendent respectively who, together with
the general manager, J. J. Campbell, are to be cred-
ited with the successful operation of this concern.

In connection vith the Huntington-Heberlein
procese, there are many savings. The sulphur is
entirely or nearly so, eliiiiiated. It is taken out in
fa- less time, far more perfectly, with less fuel and
less labor than uinder the old methods. Handling
is, therefore, not only clcaper, but faster. More-
over, there is another great economy, connected
with the blast furiace. Under old conditions there
was a certain quantity of sulphtur in the charge
which was troublesome to eliminate. This in-
volved much cost and labor. Under the new method
raw ore cati be fed in just sufficient quantity to take
up wliatever copper might happen to be present in
the charge in the blast furnace, and a matte of the
requisite grade made at once or at worst in two
operations. It is in these nethods that the Hall
mines smelter by making a better recovery of values
while, at the same time, reducing the cost of that
recovery, is meeting its rivals and is enabled to re-
duce by 20 per cent. its cost of treatment-or fron
$15 to $12. Further reductions cai. yet bc made,
but must wait upon an enlarged and steadier supply
of ore, which in its turr. hinges, though to a lesser
degree, upon lower smelting charges.

SUNDRY GEOLOGICAL PROBLEMS.

By G. Henriksen, Inspector of Mines, Christiana.

On October the ist, 1902, the writer sent a tele-
graphic report to the newspapers in Christiana
Morgenbladet, Aftenposlen, and Verdens Gang on
" The Iron Ore Deposits in Sydvaranger, Finmar-
ken, Norway, and Relative Geological Problems "
which has since been reproduced in the Lake Supe-
rior number for August 27th, 19a4, of the Mining
World, Chicago, in La Revue Noire, Lille, for Jan-
uary 15thi, 1905, in L'Echo des Mines et de la Metal-
lurgie, Paris, for December 5th, 1904, in Zeitschrift
fur der Berg-Hutten-und Salinenwesen, 1905, page
19-21, in Engineering and Mining Journal, New
York, for February 24th, 1906, and in Oesterreichis-
che Zeitschrift fur Berg- utnd Hauttenwesen, No. 13,
1906. Referring to this report the writer wishes to
submit the following as the conclusions from the
geological observations which he has since then
been able to maike liere in Norway:

111
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The so-called Devonian sandstone at Krokkle-
ven and Sundvolden, Ringerike, which lias been
deened of the saine horizon as the " Old Red "
of the British Isles, is an igneous rock:
it is the shected pendant of the superim-
posed cliocolate colored rhombe-porphyry. Its
"ripple marks " are curved-faced jointing planes.
The conglomerate found about the transition point
fron pe'rplhyry to red sandstone also is an igneous
rock. The "' pebbles" partly can be recognized as
crystals, imperfect and rough as they are and vith
rotinded surfaces. They are also largely flattened,
especially is this the case wlhcre the conglomerate
shows rudinentary lanination. " Pebbles " flat-
tened parallel to the lanination vill then be found
lying in rows along the bedding-planes. It nay be
that the red sandstone does not show exactly the
samne cheical composition as the porphyry; but
this vould not signify, because sheeted portions of
eruptives usually differ in composition fron adja-
cent and contemporary crystalline parts of the
sane. Thus for instance, quartz, calcspar, ores and
carbon show a tendency to diffuse toward sheeted
portions of igneous rocks and give them a conposi-
tion different from the rest. Also sheceted zones of
pressure are frequently "sericitized," "kaolinized "
or " porphyritized." Conglomerates are often found
on the boundary betveen the sheeted and crystal-
line facies of an eruptive, also narking the bound-
arv between two systemîs of differentiated lamina-
tion at angles to each other. 1-fence the frequent
occurrence of " bottom congloierates." Each
" pebble " of a conglomerate often is found to be the
centre of concentrically sheeted niatrix. Near Krok-
kleven I have found concentric pressure-zones in
the porphyry enclosing blocks of porphyry looking
like huge waterworn cobble stones. The lumps of
crystalline gabbro at the Roros mines of cupiferous
pyrites, betwecn which gabbro and concentrically
laninated cruptive the ore is usually found, have a
smooti surface and the forin of hogs-backs and
po!atoes.

At Sundvolden, Ringerlike, the saine force
which brought about the border-sliceting of the
cruptive field of which the rhomîbe-porphyry is a
part, lias also been the occasion of the more or less
differentiated lamination of the fossiliferous sedi-
mients through whiich the eruptive las burst up. or
rather the sediients have been differentiated and
laminated througlh leat and lateral pressure fromt
the erulptive and at the saie time the border-zone
of the cruptive lias becorne shceted by the reaction.
The cooling effect from the sediments together with
the raising of the melting point of the eruptive
border through reactive pressure frot the sedi-
meints, have combined to accelerate the solidifying
of the cruptive border, thereby causing the fine
grained more or less clastic structure of the samne
and its bedded state vertically so the direction of the
reactive pressure. The igneous "sandstone " and

the silurian sedinients arc now found conformably
stratified " and are gradually ierging one into the

other, and both are dipping uinder the rhombe-por-
phyry. The jointage of the granite at Eidanger,
ncar Porsgrunîd, is conforiable to the " stratifica-
tion " of the adjacent Silurian, and thcy gradually
merge one into the other, partly because the joint-
ing of the granite is accompanied by closer grain,
partly because the sedinients adjoining the granite
have beenî in a state of fluidity increasing with the
proximity to the molten granite. Sucli a process of
differentiated sleeting of sedinients largely re-
sembles the analogous differentiated lanination of
igneous rocks. Sedinients in a hialf molten and
igneous rocks in a lialf cooled state under peculiar
conditions of pressure will beliave alike. Special
conditions of heat and pressure will put sediments
in a state of fluidity sufficient to allow of a very ex-
tensive rearrangement of substance, at the saie
time as they renain solid enough to prevent all
traces of organic life fron being obliterated. By
strong and regular differentiated slieeting of sedi-
nents the fossils contained are largely obliterated;
certain of the beds formed by the laminiation are
comparatively intact and show the fossils well;
other beds fornied by the lainilation of sedinients
under heat and pressure have been entirely liquified
and appear, as if they were actually constituted of
originally igneous niatter. Tle first stage of the
differentiated lanlination of calcareous fossiliferous
sediments, as at Ringerike, gives theni a certain
nodular structure, in the next stage thîey show len-
ticular lime-bails in regular rows, in the next
stage the marl-balls have as it were coag-
ilated into bands of calciferous natter, in
the next stage thiese bands of hard calciferous mat-
ter are very thick and well defined and have as tleir
complement proportionally wide series of thin shiale.
The original sediments will be found relatively in-
tact luider certain conditions of several crossing
directions of lamination. Thius, for instance, I
found near Sundvolden three crossing systems of
lanination enclosing a wedge of sedinents withi fos-
sils relatively very well preserved. As an analogy, 1
nay mention that at Lottivara and Leminivara, in
Laxely in Finiarken, at numierous places riglit in
the middle of hornblende sclist three crossing direc-
tions of jointage are fouînd to enclose a pyranid
vith the point down, consisting of crystalline gab-
bro often carrying in the middle of it a lump of
native copper weighing half a pound, and sucli
w'edges of gabbro Vould be found in quite isolated
positions here and there in the lornblcnde-scliist.
Wlîere such nearly unaltered portions of relatively
calcareous, fossiliferous inatter were found, they
showed the original fossiliferous sediment to have
been an anorphous mass without any stratification
and consisting of corals and shells of other marine
animals inibedded in a mud. Whîere pure fossilifer-
ous limcstone is now found, it is partly iade up of
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the original fossils in situ, but the balance of the
lime lias cone thiere by replacement. That replace.
ment of substance can take place to a very large
extent without obliterating the fossils contained in
the sedinent can be seen at the heniatite mines at
Clinton in New York State: in the so-called fossil
ores the fossils as well as the mud in .whiclh they
have been inbedded have all bee;l turned into
hieniatite ore. Similar instances can be had from
the hematite deposits in Cumberland, where
brachyopods and corals have been converted into
hienatite retaining their form. In Konerudkollen
zinc mines near Drammen one finds corals filled
vith crystals of idocrase. Ore deposis are largely

foried by diffusion and migration of igneous enian-
ations of metalliferous natter having taken place
within the sedinients adjacent to an eruptive,
according to laws analogous to those obtaining for
the segregation of ores within eruptives. Thus
effects of pressure play a similar role also for ore
deposits in sediments. The sediments have been
able to get into a state sufficiently fluid to allow of
the migration of metalliferous particles, but not
sufficiently fluid to obliterate all the fossils.

The " post-silurian " eruptives of the Christia-
nia district, geologically speaking, have their por-
phyritic rim and thieir border sleeting, in red sand-
stones as at Krokkleven and Holmestrand or in
dark hornlendic slate as at Krekling, Eker. The
sediments of the Christiania territory having been
differentiated and laminated through the agency of
heat and pressure from the very large " post-silu-
rian " field have afterwards been altered into alum
shale in the regions nearest to the "Archean" under
the influence of licat and pressure from the latter
(the Archean), which is of igneous and compar-
atively recent origin. The " Archean" lias partly
altered the previously laminated "silurian " sedi-
ments nearest to it into aluni shale, partly it lias
melted these sediments forning the so-called Oslo
porphyry (formerly also called oligoclase-porphyry,
eurite porphyry or felsite porphyry). The fossilifer-
ous ellipsoides of "stink-kalk " contained in the
alun shale have got tieir ellipsoidic form and their
contents of bituniei, hydro-carbon. througli the
eruptive action of the "Archean" ipon limestone
beds previously existing. The same action of the
"Arclican " accounts for the carbon contents of the
aluni shale, the bitunicn of the lime ellipsoides being
volcanic products diffused from the magma of the
"Arclicai." Aluni shale and Oslo porphyry are often
found to merge one into the otier. At Vikesund.
Modum, the Oslo porphyry stands up in the aluni
shale as a wall parallel to the boundary plane be-
tween the aluni-shale and the "f arclean." The con-
glonierate at Fure nortlh of Vikesund is found form-
ing the transition betveen the eruntive "archean
and the sedimentary aluni shale. This conglonerate
at Fure is one of the most rernarkable geological
occurrences in Norway.

The most striking instance of differentiation and
lamination of igneous rocks through effects oi pres-
sure in cooling that I know of is the so-called Ottf-
jall diabase from the Ottfjall Mountain in J'amt-
land, Swcdcn, and described by Professor P. E.
Holnqvist in 'the transactions of the geological
society of Stockholm, vol. 16, (for 1894, page 175).
The sandstone formation of Dalecarlia consists of
sandstones,'conglomerate, and " intrusive " diabase
beds. All these rocks are igneous, and the forniation
is a product of the differentiation ianination of a
cooling magma througlh pressure, such as has been
the case by the above mentioned Ottfjail diabase.
Certain beds formed by the differentiation and
lamination of the Christiania sediments have becoine
melted in the process and are now found as layers of
diabase following tl stratification of the sediments
and merging by imperceptible gradations into the
saie.

Sheets of niolten rock which have been con-
sidered as intrusive eruptives are found all over the
world as one of the products -of the differentiation
and lamination of sediments through heat and pres-
sure from eruptives of the neighbourhood. As in-
stances can be giveni the toadstone of the Derby-
shire lead mines, the celebrated Whin Sill in the
North of England, the diabase beds in the iron
mines of Pervukhina in Southern Ural, Russia, the
younger "Schalstein" and Aliabase-amygdaloid of
the Buchenberge iron mines near Eibingerode, Harz,
the grey porphyry at White Cap Chute, Leadville,
Colorado, the porphyry of the Eagle River mines,
Eagle County, Colorado, the Eagle Hill porphyry at
Mercur, Utah, the Leadville white porphyry, the
white porphyry of-the London mine in Mosquito
gulch in Colorado, the "white porphyry " (diorite)
on Aspen Mountain, Colorado.

The results of the borings for coal at Andocn in
Nordland go to show that the Tromso marble-mica-
schist-group or the "Archean," or whatever it would-
be called, of this part of Norway is younger than
Brown Jura. The bitumen forming the chief con-
stituent of the coal found there is an igneous eman-
ation from the cruptive below.

Good mines are proverbially watery. This is
easily exlplained, because ores have lad a gencral
tendeicy to diffund to zones or localities of stress,
pressure, jointing, shearing and shattering within
eruptives or adjacent sediments. " Lettengange "
often carry ore. Both genuine " Erzgange " and
pyrites deposits of the Vigsuaes type very often
have " gouge," " selvage," "gan gletten," " salban-
der " accompanying the ore, w1hichi is one fact to in-
dicate the common. genetic origin of "erzgange "
and.ienticular deposits of pyrites as found at Vigs-
naes and many other places. At Rodklev mine
(situated about one kilonieter from old Vigsnaes
mine) going through one of the crosscuts worked
vertically on the "stratification " one can step by
step follow the saussurite gabbro. passing by mni-
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perceptible gradations through foliated fine-grained
gabbro and green chlorite schist to clayey matter,
" Gangtlonschiefer," in lenticularly shaped inclu-
sions within the green schist. The normal crystal-
line saussurite gabbro has little or no regular joint-
ing; as regular jointing comes in, the minerais of
the gabbro get a certain orientation parallel to the
jointing; as the jointing planes get closer and
closer, the foliated gabbro gradually passes into
green chlorite-schist, and by very strong and close
lamination the chlorite-schist gradually passes into
fat clayey matter. Thus this clay is, at it were, the
final stage of laminated saussurite gabbro. Jointing
planes are a product of contraction by the solidify-
ing of a molten magma. Where such solidification
is precipitated by stresses, jointing vertically to the
direction of the pressure will be the result, also finer
grain and a certain more or less pronovunced orienta-
tion, parallel to the jointing, of the crystals formed.
Clastic structure also often is found as the result of
solidification precipitated through strains and
stresses. Jointage and related phenoniena are con-
mon in sedimentary as in igneous rocks, which
shows that contraction has taken place also by the
passing of the first-mîentioned from the semifluid
into the solid state.

Ores are preferably found in pressure-zones, be-
cause metals have a tendency to diffuse towards the
portions of a magma that consolidate first.

The Chris*tiania Valley is traversed by an exten-
sive systeni of diabase dykes runnling NW.-SE.
These dykes are not originally igneous. consisting
of molten matter from the sedinients and being
formed through the agency of pressure-forces
("Druckkrafte ") acting normally to the strike of
the sedimentary "strata." The "dykes" of dia-
base locally called blabest at Konerudkollen zinc
mines near Drammen are of sedinientary origin, the
Silurian having been partly melted by heat from the
underlying granite in zones with peculiar conditions
of stress or pressure. These same conditions have
also tended to favor the deposition of ore diffusing
fron the underlying " post-silurian " granite into
the "Siluriau " floating on the top of the granite.
The rhombe-porphyry at Tyveholmen in Christiania
also is melted sedinient.

Concentrically laminated portions of foliatcd
eruptives usually are found to enclose very hctero-
genous masses of rocks of extraordinary composi-
tion: pegmatite. ores. dolomite. conglomerates, etc.
Instances are: The iron deposits on Lango Island
by Kragero, the norite field by Ertelien, Ringer-
ike, -with its contents of nickeliferous pyrhotiie, the
Storgrufva mine at Persberg, Sweden, Ammeberg
zinc-mines in Sweden, Pitkaranta in Finland. Gap
nickel mine, Lancaster County, Pennsylvania. The
Sudbury nickel district in Ontario. Canada, offers
an instance of concentric lamination of cruntives on
a colossal scale. The elliptic or perhaps ellipsoidal
lamination here encloses a so-called Cambrian

field of peculiar rocks that have been called vitro-
phyre tuffs, gray clayey sandstones and black slates.
In the black slates are found irregular veins of
anthraxolite. Somewhat similar geological condi-
tions as in the Sudbury district, although every-
thing is on a icli snaller scale, obtain by the
Lanigsev-Tlhorbjornsbo iron-ore field at Arendal,
Norway. Sec. Nyt Magazin for Naturviden-
skabcrne, volume ii, for 1861.

Nickeliferous pyrliotite is often found in the
company of norite; but the nickel ore at Ertelien,
Ringerite, bas no more been nagniatically segre-
gated ont of the norite, than gold lias been nag-
*matically segregated ont of the quartz of a gold-
quartz-vein. Still less are the Sudbury nickel de-
posits segregated out of the occurrences accon-
panying tieni of nlorite which are often very snall.

Semicircular lamîination of eruptives and sedi-
mîentary rocks equally vith concentric lamination
lias favored ore deposition. It secms as if the
forces at work to cause irregularities in the differ-
entiatory lamination have served also to attract ores
to their locus of activity. As instances of ore segre-
gations accomipanying semi-circular or irregular
lamination can be given: The Dunderland iron ore
deposits, Witwatersrand banket i Transvaal, the
Marquette iron ore mines Lake Superior, Schmie-
defeld iron mines near Grafenthal in Thuringia,
Eise nerz iron mines in Austria, the saddle reefs of
Dcndigo, Australia, Broken Hill, New South Wales,
Rammielsberg by Goslar, Harz, the pyrites mine at
MNIeggen on the Lenne, Germany, Paulus iron mine
at Moravicza, Hungary, Low Moor iron mine, Vir-
ginia, Cherry Valley mline-, Missouri, Franklin Fur-
nace zinc mine, New Jersey.

At the Fehnî iron mines, near Ulefos, the dolo-
mite is found to pass into granite by transitional
stages showing all gradations. The limestone
called Hedekalk in Sweden and Biridkalk in Nor-
way are also of igneous origin. By the differen-
tiatory lamination of sediments they have largely
been charged with foreign substance which emanat-
ing froi the active eruptive lias beei deposited in
the sedinentary so-called " strata " by replacement,
or lwhattver one would call a process whicli evi-
dently lias much in comnion with the processes of
magmatic segregation and rearrangement of sub-
stance which are observed to have 'takcnl place
within igneous rocks. Wlhile sedimentary limestone
beds will partly have got the lime froi fossils in
situ and froi lime of organic origin concentrated
into the liicstone beds froni oth.1 - parts of the
sedinent dolomite is an igneous product, diffused
into the sedinents from the cruptive, settling there
by replacement; so also is the greater part of the
carbonic substance constituting the coal-scams.
Only part of the carbon in the coal-scans is of
organic origin, the rest lias come fromr the nearest
eruptive wandering into the sedinents and lias
settled there according to laws whiclh are, at least at
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present, liard to understand. The fire-clay follow-
ing the coal seams give one indication of their gen-
etic origin, sane as " Gangletten," gouge and kaolin
afford one indication of the ordinary genetic origin
of ore deposits. If the coal in the coal-seans is
largely an enanation from eruptives, it follows
naturally that petroleum and natural gas imust also
be volcanic enanations.

The copper bearing shales of Mansfeld have
been formed genetically on somewhat the sanie
lines as a coal sean (they also contain carbon, the
copper having diffused into the sediments, froni
the nearest underlying eruptive. (Such diffusion is
not entirely inexplicable on everyday actual experi-
ence. In two piecces of two different metals in close
contact metallic substance.vill sometimes diffuse
fron one piece into the other at ordinary temper-
ature, when sufficient time is allowed for the pro-
cess.) At Mansfeld also cross-pressure indicated by.
the systei of strong joints locally called " Rucken "
is found to have influenced ore deposition. How-
ever, it is not sure that the systens of cross-jointing
so common in coal-mines has not also influenced the
deposition of carbon.

Most of the ore deposits of the world owe their
existence to eruptives. They are, with few excep-
tions, either found as segregations within erup-
tives or as emanations froni such eruptives depos-
ited in neighîboring sediments.

By the differentiatory lamination of sediients
the fossils contained in the sanie sedimènt have had
variable fates according to their different clenical
compositions and to the special kind of replacement
which lias taken place at the particular spot vhere
eaci fossil has been located. Sone of the "strata"
produced have becone nelted. In these "strata "
a.nd many others the fossils have been entirely oblit-
erated. Linie-shells have fared the best in zones of
calcareous replacement, also they have fared well in
localities of iron-ore replacement. Parts of plants
have lad the best chances of preservation in the
zones of carbonaceous replacement, that is to say,
in the coal seams. On the other hand, it seems
likely that the carbon of volçanic origin has had a
tendency to diffund towards localities which have
already been rich in vegetable matter, thereby
making the frequency of fossil plants in the coal-
seams more pronounced. Fossil wood often is found
in a state of good preservation by silicious replace-
nient. In the Leeds mine, niear the South East
corner of Nevada, horn-silver lias diffused into and
impregnatedi vegetable remains such as wood. twigs
and leaves. The nature of the fauna and the flora.
as foind in a sedimentary " stratum " is then chiefly
determined by purely accidental circunistances, and
the historical part of geology. palaeontology. and
palaeobotany has to be revised.

The position of the small remnants of fossilifer-
ous sediments that have escaped the universal de-
struction occasioned by the eruptive upheaveals

that have made Fennoscandia gocs to show that
this gigantic volcanic activity lias taken place in
stages, and that the outburst of the " Archean "
marks the last stage of this activity. The Thele-
marken formation represents the surface develop-
nient and the Bamble formation the border
facies oà the great " Arclican " eruptive field,
and they are both highly differentiated, sanie as the
Huronian and Algonkian facies of the great " Arch-'
can " eruptive field of tertiary age in Canada.

.1t lias been remxarked that the Great Lakes have
been the niaking of the United States. If that is so,
it is the shceting of the border of the large Northern.
Anierican " Archeian " eruptive field in contact with,
equally sheeted adjacent sediments which has been
the iaking of the Great Lakes. Also the sea be-
tween Jutland and Norway, the Gulf of Finland,
Lake Ladoga, Lake Onega and the White Sea owe
their existence to the sheeted, by erosion easily de-
structible, condition of the border of the Fennoscan-
dian " Archean " in contact with equally strongly
sheeted sediments.

Some of the richest mines in the United States,
the Lake Superior iron mines and the Lake Supe-
rior copper mines, are found about the contact of
the great North Anierican eruptive " Archean
field with the sediments.to the South of it.

The Alps .and the Himalayas have been formed'
by the eruption of the "Arciean " in the tertiary
age.

THE COBALT MINING DISTRICT.*

Dr. Robert Bell.

This district lias an arca of about fifteen square
miles and is'situated on the line of the Timiskaming
& Northern Ontario Railway, its centre being
three or four miles-west of the northern part of
Lake Timiskaming on the Ottawa River. Its sur-
face is undulating, partly rocky and partly drift cov-
ered, and is well vooded. On the large scale, it has
a generally even aspect and is interspersed witlh
numerous snall lakes.

The rocks of the district in general, provision-
ally classified with the sub-Huronian or Keewatin
series, are mostly of igneous origin, consisting of
graiiites, greenstones, agglonerates, volcanic tuffs,
etc., and are favorable to the occurrence of metallic
ores, should any veins exist among thcmîî. It was,
iherefore, considered to be only a matter of time in
the evolution of the country from a state of Wilder-
ness, when important deposits of ores would be dis-
covered anywhere anong these rocks.

To the southward of the igneous rocks of the
Cobalt district, quartzites. crystalline schists, etc., of
Huronian age occur around Lake Temagani and

From the Summary Report of the Geological Survey
Department of Canada for 1905.
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southward, and still farther south quartzites of the
sanie series, while still farther, in the saie direc-
tion, several varieties of Laurentian gneiss are de-
veloped all the way to Lake Nipissing. To the
northward of Cobalt, one large and several snaller
inliers of unaltered, horizontal fossiliferous lime-
stone of Niagara age rest upon the igneous and
metamorphic series.

In 1887 and subsequent years, the writer made a
geological reconnaissance of the region around
Lakes Timiskaming and Temagami and westvard.
In November, 1905, and again in April, 1906, lie
visited the Cobalt mining district for the purpose of
studying the rocks of this particular area and the
modes of occurrence of the ores associated with
them.

Native silver and its associated minerals were
discovered early in the suimer of 1903 by Messrs.
McKinley and Darragh, at the souf vest extremity
of what is now called Cobalt Lake. These men
were then engaged in taking out ties -for the new
railway under construction. Having had some expe-
rience in prospecting, one of them, in breaking the
rock at the southern angle of the lake, close to the
right-of-way, discovered small pieces of a white
metal embedded in it. On removing the moss and
black loam in the vicinity, numerous small thin
blackened plates of this mîetal were found. About
the sanie time, native silver was recognized in a
vein at the northeast end of Cobalt Lake and sone
large and sinall rougli blackened nuggets of the
same metal were wasled out of the earth on the out-
crop of the vein. The construction of the railway
was, therefore, the direct nicans of making the dis-
covery of what is turning out to be an important
mineral district. The " finds " above nentioned,
liovever, attracted but little notice, as the men wlo
inade them were directing their attention to the dis-
covery of copper ore and not thinking of silver,
none of which had previously been found in this
part of Canada, and they were not impressed witlh
the possible significance of what they lad found.

In November of the saine year, the attention of
Prof. W. G. Miller, Provincial Geologist of Onta-
rio, was called to this discovery and'he paid a visit
to the locality, returning witlh specimens of the
silver and its associated ores. As these liad been
found in only two or three spots at that time, Prof.
Miller could not forsee the numerous discoveries,
over a considerable area, wlhih have since been
iade, but lie thouglit that the prospect already
located was distinctly promising.

I considered the discovery sufficiently important
to have it thoroughly investigated by the Geological
Survey, and accordingly I engaged Prof. Parks, of
Toronto University, to undertake the work imnie-
diately on the close of his college duties the follow-
ing spring. In the meantime, the Ontario Govern-
ment had sent Prof. Miller to the same ground very
early in the season, (about the -beginning of

March). After Prof. Parks lad worked for sone
time on the same ground as Prof. Miller, the latter
proposed a division of their operations, so as to
avoid duplication. As it appeared that the silver-
bearing district iight extend a considerable dis-
tance to the northward, lie suggested that Prof.
Parks should explore in that direction, while lie
hiimself would operate to the southward.

At the present time, openings, showing more or
less native silver, have been made in probably
nearly a hundred different spots within the fifteen
square miles above mentioned as conprising the
productive silver district of Cobalt. With few ex-
ceptions, these openings have been made in vhat is
locally called a "conglomerate," but which is morc
properly an agglomerate, containing numerous irre-
gularly distributed angular and rounded fragments,
mostly of gray, and red granite, and of the porphy-
rite itself in a somewlat soft bluislh and greenislh
gray matrix of hornblende porphyrite or porphyritic
tuff. The fragments are seldom large, and they are
generally very irregularly distributed, partly in
bunches, but in other parts tliey are sparsely lis-
serninated.

The agglonerate lias a general horizontal
aspect, but there appears to be little or no evidence
of aqueous stratification in the aggloierate itself,
or of the action of water in the arrangement of the
fragments, whiclh are scattered througlh the imass at
all angles. The weathered surfaces have the char-
acter and appearance of a volcanic rock and not of a
conglomerate. The fragiental character of this
rock prevails at the surface throughout most of the
silver-bearing area, but, in the deepest workings, it
shows a tendency to beconie non-fragniental. The
colors of fresh fractures are generally bluislh and
greenishi gray, but at sone localities the color is a
dirty drab and, on close inspection, this shows a
iiottled character of liglter and darker shades. It
is doubtful if this agglomerate is equivalent to
either the Lower or Upper slate conglomerate of
the Huronian system north of the St. Mary River.

At some places in the district, the agglomerate
passes into or includes fine grained gray or drab
slaty rock, and at others gray arkose or greywacke.
grading in ) a variety of impure quartzite. The
total thickness of these rocks lias not been ascer-
tained. At the Larose mine, the upper stratum con-
sists of about twenty-five feet of the fragmental
agglomerate, underlain by an equal thickness of
gray slate, which together form a cliff fifty feet
high. The surface then slopes down from the foot
of the cliff for thirty or forty feet to the collar of the
shaft, which lias been sunk on a group of smnall sil-
ver-bearing veins, separated from one another by
the country-rock, and having an average width of
four or five feet. At the time of my visit last Nov-
ember, this shaft had been sunk through the agglo-
merate to a depth of ninety feet, and a drift run for
about roo feet to the northeast and 350 feet to the

I.
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southwest. The country-rock on cither side of the
vein was seen to carry netallic silver at many
places througlhout this length. At one point to the
southwestward of the shaft, the vein-group bulges
to a width of about twelve feet and shows distinct
parallel veins in the roof of the drift. Within fifty
fect of th- southwestern extremity of the workings,.
at that date, the vein divided into two branches,
both of which were rich in silvér. During the win-
ter the shaft was continued to a depth of 205, feet
from the collar to the bottoi of the sump, and at
200 feet, a tunnel was driven forty feet N.E. and 50
feet S.W. froi the shaft. A winze was also sunk
froni the 90 to the 200 feet level, at a distance of 150
feet froni the shaft. In-the 200 feet level are two
veins of calcite, separated by dark slaty country
r.ock. This latter as well as the veins, is ricli in
native silver in the form of plates and rougli nug-
gets. The rock breaks into lunpy schist-like frag-
ients with smnooth surfaces showing numierous

thin leaves and scales of native silver on a large pro-
portion of them.

Both the natural exposures and the artificial
openings show that the agglonerate formation is
divided into approxiiately rectangular blocks by
two sets of dry vertical joints. Lines of fissure fol-
low the courses of some of those joints and along
iliose the mîineralized veins occur. Their gangue
consists of calcite. Sections of the veins are sonie-
tines completely filled by metallic ores, especially
snaltite or diarsenide of cobalt.

With the agglonerate and slate ash series.
above described, are associated arkose or grey-
vacke, quartzite and crystalline diabase. The slaty

asi rock is not identical with truc or argillaceous
slate, but consists of the finer naterial derived froi
the modification by water of asies and other vol-
canic materials, which became broken up and
assorted when they came under the influence of the
prinieval sea. They are generally dark-colored and
obscurely banded parallel to the horizontal cleav-
age. In the country to the westward of the Cobalt
district, along the Montreal River, around Lady
Evelyn Lake, etc., it is a coimon thing to sec alter-
nations of strata of considerable thickness, consist-
ing of quartzites. arkose and this slate-like rock,
wiich have evidently been separated by water froi
the volcanic materials that were being produced in
abundance at that period of the earth's history and
assorted into separate deposits of the coarser and
finer materials.

The thickness of the agglonerate and slates, tuiff
or porphyrite orobably varies considerably. At the
Larose mine these rocks have a known depth of at
least 295 feet, made up as follows: Upper half of the
cliff above the mine, 25 feet of agglomîerate; lower
half of cliff, 25 feet of slates; slope fron foot of cliff
to collar of shaft, agg.'omerate about 40 feet; sane
rock to flirst level, 90 feet; fron first level to bottoni
of sump, porphyrite LUff, 115 feet.

Along sone of the joint-planes of cither of the
sets already umentioned as tràversing the agglomer-
ate, a disturbance acconpanied by fissuring lias
occurred and these constitute the broken-up veins
carrying the silver and other. nietals. It was ob-
served that\ the stronger joints with slicken-sided
valls often ru iin pairs close together. with a silver-

bearing calcite vein in one or both of then. These
joint-veins sonetinies curve round through consid-
erable angles up to 90° and they also give off
branches. Exanples of this may be seen at Little
mine, from vhich a greater quantity of silver is said
to have been extracted than from any other opening
in the district. Somle branching cracks, only about
a quarter of an inch wide, filled with a fine red
carth, mun fron one of the veins into the wall rock.
This red eartlh was found to be very rich in silver,
although no visible grains of the metal, or of any of
its compounds, could be detected by washing it.

On the same vein which Mus N. 23° W., a shaft
has been sunk to a depth of 1o6 feet, fron which a
cross-cut lias been made for 6o feet east and 70 feet
west. The rocks cut by the slaft are blue agglon-
erate at the surface, followed by brighit gray arkose,
approaching quartfite, with an occasional rounded
fragment of granite. Below this is the slaty rock
wh'icl, on weathering, shows dull Unes of stratifica-
tion. Its color is from dark bluish and greenish
gray to nearly black.

Horizontal thrusts, dislocating the veins from
two to ten feet, have occurred in sone places. Ex-
amples of these may be seen at Little mine, Cobalt
Hill mine and in the tunnel inito the cliff just above
the Larose mine.

A considerable portion of the eastern part of the
Cobalt district is occupied by dark greenislu-gray
crystallinîe diabase in proximity to the aggloierate.
In places this greenstone is probably intruded as
dikes and niasses in the agglomuerate and its asso-
ciated rocks; while in others it nay occur as sills
or overflows, lying in or upon these rocks.

Silver-bearing calcite veins, which also carry
smaltite and resemble those in the agglomerate in
some other respects, traverse the diabase at several
loca-iitics in the district. Veins of this character
occur on the following properties:-Violet or
Handy. Welslh and Giles (north of the Foster
mine), the Jacobs mine, the Hargraves, or McMil-
]an, (south of the Jácobs). Diabase also occurs at
the Watts or W. A. Allan mine. The Ben mine on
the shores of Lake Timuiskaming, now owned by
Mr. Hotchkiss and associates, is in the aggloner-
ate. but a greenstone rock occurs not far from it.

The majority of discoveries of silver, so far made
in the Cobalt district, occur along lines running
about northeast and southwest. But there is an-
other set of veins crossing this course nearly at
riglit angles. Two veins of this set traverse the
property of tlie Larose Mining Company, the more
nlortheasterly of wiicl bas been worked by running
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a tunnel along the vein into the cliff which rises a
short distance to the south-eastward of the shaft.
The other cross vein outcrops on the flat top of the
hill at about 200 yards to the southwestward of the
last. 1-lere the earth lias been removed so as to ex-
pose the glaciated surface of the agglomerate. In
one part of the snoothed surface, the vein shows it-
self as a reticulated shining streak of polished silver
and rock, three or four inches vide. A neighbouring
part of this vein lias been opened and a considerable
quantity of richi ore removed.

Thie silver-bearing veins of the agglonerate
througlout the district are themselves small, but
since much of the ore is derived from the branci
veins and the country rock adjoining them, they are
more important than might be supposed at first
sight. The gangue consists of calcite, derived fron
the agglonerate, vith rarely a little quartz. The
vein-matter is generally nuclh split up, fractured,
faulted and brecciated and many miniature horses
are included. Branchesare sent off, whicl often
follow the secondary dislocations accompanying the
main disturbance that caused the vein. Yet there
is usually a continuity of productiveness along the
general plane of fracture. On either side of this
broken-up and interrupted plane the wall-rock on
cither side may contain much native silver in the
forni of plates, sheets and leaves, filling small fis-
sures or gashes.

Thie values are mostly in the silver, ail the other
ores being worth comparatively little. From the
information I could gather as to the output of the
different mines, the total value of the silver pro-
duced in the district, froni the time the first open-
ings were made until the beginning of April of the
present year, amounts to upwards of $î,5oo,ooo and
it may approach, but does not exceed, $2,ooo,oo.

The following twelve metals have been founxd in
the veins above described :--Silver, cobalt, nickel,
copper, lead, arsenic, antimony, bismuth, iron, man-
ganese, zinc and, lastly, gold in small quantity in
one or two instances. Most of these metals have
here entered into nunierous combinations, among
thems-Ives and with sulphur and oxygen, to form a
varicty of somewhat uncommon mineral species.

The presence of sucli a number of different
metals is a hopeful sign and one of the proofs that
the containing rocks are essentially of igneous
origin, notwithstanding the local modification of
parts of then by water.

For convenience, I use the word "mine " in the
saine sense as do the prospectors of Cobalt, namîely.
to indicate any artificial opening in the rock, such
as a shaft, an open cut, etc., instead of restricting it
to its truc meaning.

The silver and the ores of the other metals
usually occur irregularly in bunches or scattered
through the calcite and also through the country
rock bctwece the sniall veins of the groups, as well
as for soie distance inward froni the walls. Most

of the netallic silver is found in flat plates with
cxtremely ragged and irregular edges, which, judg-
ing fron a parcel of 150 or 200 pounds in the office
of the Nipissing Mining Company, will weigh, on
an average, froi onc-quarter to one-half pound
cach. i the open cut, called No. 26, on this con-
pany's property, I saw, at a depth Of 30 feet, a vein
of coarse crystallized calcite 4 inclIes wide, thickly
studded with bright silver to the extent of fully 20
per cent. of its weight. Only 4 feet in height as rich
as this was exposed, but it passed into the rock be-
low naintaining its width and value. A specimen
of this vein weighing 130 pounds was taken to the
conpany's office. Specimens of pure silver, weiglh-
ing fron a few pou'nds up to twenty or more, have
been obtained in a number of the mines and several
pieces ricli enougli to be called "nuggets " have
been found. A piece of rich ore, 5 inches thick and
weighing 258 pounds, was found in the surface de-
bris lying tipon the outcrop of the Larose vein on
the west side of the shaft. It originally formed a
part of the full width of one " rib " of the vein and
lias a soiewlat laninated structure, the layers be-
ing composed of smaltite, niccolite, native silver and
calcite. This specimen was purchased for the Mu-
seui of the Geological Survey and, in order to
ascertain the value of its silver content, five holes
were bored througli it. The drillings frorn these, on
analyses, were found to contain about 18 per cent.
of silver. The high specific gravity of the smaltite
and niccolite gave rise to a belief that this "nugget"
mîiglit contain a larger percentage of silver. A iîass
of calcite and silver, said to weigli about 700
pounds, taken out of the Larose mine, was de-
scrilbed as being so strongly held together by the
silver as to require the use of cold chisels to ct it
into pieces of convenient size to ship. " Nuggets "
of mixed silver and calcite, weighing upwards of
ioo pounds, are exhibited in the banks at Cobalt
and in some of the mining companies' offices in the
district.

As a striking example of the numbers of heavy
pieces of native silver which may be picked out of
the ore after it lias passed throughi the crusher, I
may mention that Mr. W. H. Linniey, Superinten-
dent for the Nipissing Mining Company, informed
nie that last year lie had made a shipment to Mr.
Ellis P. Earle, 31 Nassau street, New York, one of
the partners in this conspany, of a petroleuni cask
containing 3,977 ounces of metallic silver and a
large mass of niccolite with native silver protruding
fromn it on ail sides, and which was afterwards,
found to contain 780 ounces of this metal. The
value of ail. at 6o cents per ounce, was $2,854. At
the offices of nearly ail the mines in the district, the
visitor is shown numbers of heavy pieces of native
silver taken out of the respective mines.

The concentration of the silver in the metallic
form near the present surface or at a moderate
depthx lias no doubt been due to a chemical or elec-
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tro-chenical process during a considerable period
in former geological times, by which conpounds of
silver were reduced and deposited in their present
form. It is not, therefore, to be expected that such
heavy native silver will continue to any great depth.
In the deepest parts of the Larose mine, 200 feet
from the surface, a notable increase in the propor-
tion of argentite lias already taken place, dark red
silver (pyrargyrite) lias made its appearance and
the changes due to surface influences in the wall
rocks, gangue and ores, are less noticcable, as ail
these have assumed a firmner and fresher appear-
ance.

The following notes on some of the individual
mines of the Cobalt district are partly from personal
examination and partly from descriptions given me
by reliable persons, nostly the agents or the
original oivners of the properties. Up to the begin-
ning of April, about forty different properties had
been or were being worked. With three exceptions
the depth attained was less than zoo feet, and in
most cases it did not exceed 30 feet. At the Larose
mine, the shaft (including sump) was 205 feet deep;
at the Trethewey mine (J.B. 6), zoo feet, and at
Little mine 1o6 feet. The company which lias, so
far, produced most silver is the Nipissing, which
owns goo acres of mining land to the southeast of
Cobalt Lake. Its mining operations have, as yet,
been confined to one lot.-RL 404--comprising only
20 per cent. of the whole, but which includes the
Cobalt Hill mine on its north side and Little mine
in its southwest corner. Twenty-five other separ-
ate openings have been made on this lot, aIl in ag-'
glomerate rock. They have been numbered in the
order in which work was commenced upon them,
and more or less silver has been extracted froni
each. Only threc of these openings cxceed 30 feet
in depth. According to the records in th'e books
in the local office of the company, these workings
have produced, since operations began in 1904, sil-
ver, with a small proportion of other metals, to the
value of $i,o45,ooo, of which about $145,ooo worth
is still in the storehouse at the mines.

From Little mine, a shipment of 20 tons was
sent to market a year ago. It assayed 4,800 ounces
per ton. At 6a cents per ounce this amounted to
$57,600 and was the best car-load which bas yet
been exported from the Nipissing Company's mines.

At the working on the company's property,
called No. 19, tiere is an open cut 50 feet deep and
about 200 feet long with a breadth of 6 or 7 feet. It
is said that ont of this cutting 200 tons of ore were
taken, worth $î,200 a ton or a total of $240,000.
which is more than lias been produced by any other
single opening in the district.

In the soutleastern part of Lot R. L. 404, and
close to the shore of Petersons Lake, are situated
the open cuts called Nos. 12, 13, 15 and 21, at two of
which work was going on at the tinie of my visit.
Very rich ore has been found in No. 12, and the

superintendent stated that $25,ooo worth of silver
liad been taken out of it; also that soine of the
dressed ore of No. 13 assayed as ligh as 3,500
ounces per ton, and none less than 2,500 ounces.

Three car-loads of 30 tons each, or 90 tons in
ail, of cobalKand nickel ore were reported as having
been sent last year fron the Cobalt Hill mine. The
conpany received almost nothing for the nickel and
arsenic contained in the ore. It was rather a sin-
gular fact that this ore contained less than lialf an
ounce of silver to the ton. From the sanie mine, in
1904, the Nipissing Conpany's books show that
397,310 pounds -of smaltite, containing oiily 5ýJ2
ounces of silver to the ton, werc sent to New York.
'lie heaviest single mass of cobalt ore found upon
the Nipissing Company's land was in No. 8 open
cut, whiclh about 1oo feet long and runs about east
and west. Fron this opening 132,000 pounds of
cobalt ore, containing io per cent. of the metal,
were taken out. One large slab of solid smaltite
was removed which was 16 inches in thickness and
weighed over two tons. In this cutting, great quain-
tities of cobalt bloom were uncovered along the
south wall. The laborers threw it out in shovelfuls,
in the form of a plastic mass.

The workings known as the Trethewey mines
are situated on lots J.B. 7 and J.B. 6. Silver was
discovered by Mr. W. G. Trethewey on both of
these lots on the same day, 23rd May, 1904. The
more northern lot, J.B. 7, which belongs to Mr. Tre-
thewey personally, is called the New Ontario mine.
The principal vein on this location is 8 inches wide
and runs nearly cast and west. A shaft was sunk
upon it to a depth of 70 feet. On driving eastward
at this depth, the vein soon forked. The drift was
contin'ued 40 feet on the northern and 190 feet on
the southern division. This again split up into
branch veins comprised in a breadth of 7 or 8 feet,
between which the wall-rock was well charged witl
silver, and the small branches were also "shot
through " witlh the native metal. After much work
had been done on the south fork, an experimental
break was made into its southern wall and after
crosscutting only four feet a larger vein than the
one being worked was struck, whicli materially in-
creased the output. A good deal of stoping was
donc. on the small veins and adjoining rock, and
prior to November, 1905, 44 tons of ore which
hîad been taken from these workings had
heen sent to New York in two cars and sold for
$î10,ooo. Two other car loads of lower grade ore
were also sent. Inmediately adjacent to the veins.
the wall-rock holds sheets or plates and nuggets of
silver. One of the former had a superficies of about
25 square inches. Sonie small boulders of granite,
about the size of a man's head, taken out of the ag-
glomerate had been fractured in situ and were pen.
etrated by veins or shieets of native silver. The
gangue of ail the veins lere is calcite and, besides
the native silver, it holds smaltite and niccolite.

i.
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Captain Reddington, in charge of tliese proper-
tics, informed nie on the 13th of April, 19o6, that
since last November, two car loads of ore had been
sent to New York, one consisting of 28 tons of ricli
matèrial, which sold for $68,ooo. The second car
carried about 30 tons, but lie had not, at that date,
received the ret-irn for it. These shipments, toge-
ther with sonie ore on hand at the mine will, it is
said, make a total yield, so far, of about $200,000.

On lot J.B. 6, inmediately adjoining, to the
south, the property last described, seven silver-
bearing veins have been discovered, all of which run
nearly cast and west. On vein No. i, where the ini-
tial discovery was made at the time the claim was
staked, a shaft lias been sunk to a deptl of 100 feet
at a point 200 feet southeast of the 70 feet shaft
above described on J.B. 7. From the bottom of this
shaft a drift has been run 6o feet east and 40 feet
west following the vein. The latter consists of a
group of stringers, all much broken up, and mixed
with the wall-rock. Sometimes there is a streak of
vein-matter on one or both sides of this group.
Native silver, in the form of bright leaves, occurs
in the rock among the stringers, but most of the
metal is found in the walls adjoniing them. Open
cuts have been made on the other six sinall veins
and native silver lias been found in all of them in
the form of large disseminated grains, which some-
times occur in considerable bunches. The largest of
these open cuts is 50 feet south of the above shaft
and is 70 feet long by 30 feet deep. The country-
rock at the openings on both J.B. 7 and J.B. 6 con-
sists of a blue-gray, soft, fine-grained or amorphous
tufa, which, towards the surface, holds rounded and
angular fragments of volcanic ash-rock and of gray
granite.

Among other openings visited in this p.rt of the
district, were the Timiskaming and Hudson Bay
and the McKinley and Darragh mines. The last
named has been already mentioned as the site of the
first discovery of silver in the district. Only a
small amount of work had been done on this prop-
erty, but an opening which had been made on a vein
at the water's ed:e in the southern angle of the
lake, showed a promising amount of native silver,
together with some smaltite.

At the Timiskaming and Hudson Bay Com-
pany's mine the silver-bearing vein which was
worked runs northeasterly and is four inches wide,
with silver also in the walls. I was informed that
here a stope, only 30 feet long and 25 feet liigli, had
yielded two car loads of ore, which sold. in New
York for $32,5oo and $7,ooo respectively.

Thé Jacob's mine, already mentioned, lying to
the southcast of Petèrsons Lake, affords one of the
best examples of a silver bearing vein cuttirig the
dark greenish-gray crystalliùe diabase of the dis-
trict. The vein, which is of calcite, runs north and
may be seen along the -west side 6f an adit which
has been driven 120 feet on its course'into the side

of a hill. At first the vein is only two or threc
inches wide, but in advancing into the adit it is scen
to increase to four and eight inch-:s, and in one part,
where it is split up and brecciated, it lias a width of
ten inches and holds bunches of native silver. In
another part also the vein was observed to bc rich
in the inetal. Higher up tue llill, an open cut lias
been made along the same vein with a depth Of 25
feet, for a distance of 70 feet, front which it is con-
tinued on the adjoining White-Hargraves property.
Smaltite and a mineral like niccolite also occur
along this vein.

The captain in charge info.ned me that 23 tons
of ore, containing about 3,000 ounces of silver to the
ton, besides a little cobalt, nickel and arsenic, liad
been shipped from the mine during the presen.
spring; also that last year two car loads of ore had
been sent from this vein and three from another
one, which had been previously opened on the prop-
erty.

Mr. Henry Richardson, manager of the McLeod
and Glendenning (or Hanson) mine, inforped me
that two calcite veins occur on that property, 300
feet apart, both running northeast and southwest.
The one to the northwest is in diabase and is rich in
silver, witlh smaltite; while the other is in slaty ag-
glomerate and carries no silver. The widest part of
the productive vein is four inches. The mine con-
sists of an open cut 6o feet long. Ten tons of ore
have been shipped.

Mr. Richardson also informed me that the
Violet mine, on the lot adjoining the Hanson to the
north, is entirely in diabase. Some of the rock is
here rather coarsely crystalline, while some of it is
fine-grained and as darkly colored as that of the
Jacobs mine. The Violet mine has a shaft 90 feet
deep and a cross-cut level lias been stared to the
southward. A little silver ore has been taken out
of an open cut. Botlh the Hanson and the Violet
mines show a good deal of smaltite.

The Drummond mine is at the east end of Kerr
Lake. Here two smaltite veins occur about 8 feet
apart. Between these, horizontal streaks of silver
are found in the agglomerate which constitutes the
country rock. There is an open cut about 20 feet
deep and a shaft is being sunk.

The northern angle of the Lumsden and Booth,
or Gillies, timber berth protrudes from the south
into the centre of the silver district. This has not
been disposed of by Government for mining pur-
poses and it lias not been referred to in the above
descriptions of silver-bearing properties, although
some rich veins are known to occur in it.

The number of veins or vertical zones of fracture
carrying silver, which have been already found in
so limited an area as the Cobalt silver district, must
be considered large, and the question is asktd-
what are the prospects for further discoveries with-
in the district in the future? Where so many dis.
coveries have' been made, while so large a propor.
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tion of the surface of the rock is covered with earth
and this again by a thick growth of coniferous trecs
and deep moss, it is reasonable to expect that nany
milore vill follov when the timuber is removed and
extensive costeaning is undertaken.

Thie Nipissing Company is installing heavy
nachinery for the ptirpose of punping water from
Petersons Lake to high levels, witlh a view to wash-
ing the earth entirely off the surface by the
hydrauilic process. This will allow of a complete
search beinig muade for the ottcrops of the vertical
silver-bearing zones, wlich are often inconspicuons
at the surface and might escape discovery by the
ordinary methods of prospecting.

Froni otr present knowledge it would appear
that the silver has a regional environnient as well
as certain local geological relations, resenibling the
mode of distribution of the richer nickel ores in the
Suidbury district. There, outside of a certain arca,
although the geological conditions may be similar,
no one ore rich enough to work cati be founîd. Sin-
ilar phenomena obtain in otier parts of the world in
regard to other metals, such as tin and iercury.
Although diligent prospecting lias been carried on
tlroughout a large area outside of the silver district
înîiediately around Cobalt, no discoveries of sim-
i.ar occurrences of silver have been made. I may,
however, mention thiat traces of native silver have
hecn discovered recently on the east side of Lake
Tiniskaning at a place whiclh lies in a line with the
northcasterly course followed by the successive
silver mines in the centre of the Cobalt district.
This discovery is close to the Wright silver-
lead mine, which is in a very pronounced vol-
canic agglonerate. A thorougli exploration of this
part of the lake shore and the couintry behind it
miglt bring out interesting resilts.

Snall quantities of smaltite have, hiowever, been
found in different localities beyond the silver dis-
trict. It now appears tlat the silver is iot neces-
sarily connected witli this minerai. It lias been
iientioned on a previous page that in the Cobalt
district the largest bodies of smaltite so far tested
contain only traces of silver. Unless the conditions
iccessary for the production of the silver itself are

repeated in sonie other locality no further import-
ant discoveries of thtis nietal may be made in this
part of Canada.

One of the mîost vital questions in connection
vith the silver mining in the Cobalt district is that

respecting the deptl to which the deposits nay con-
tinue. The direct evidence afforded by the main
rcin of the Larose mine carries us down only 205
feet froi the collar of the shaft, but the silver-bear-
inîg claractcr of two other veins, wlhich cut the 80
feet of agglonerate, etc., above the level of the
collar, mîay be considered in thtis connexion. whîich
would give us a deptli of nearly 300 feet.. The ore
and rock brouglit up from the lowest workings of
tiis mine show that the vein lias undergone no nia-

terial change so far, being about equally ricli and
varied in its contents ail the way down; but, as
above mentioned, there is in the lowest workings an
increase in the proportion of argentite, and the vein
and its walls have a firier and fresher character.
Good-sized flattened nuggets continue to be found
among the native silver. At the 8oo feet level the
lne of fracture is narked by two parallel calcite
veins of 5 and 7 incies respectively, separated by an
interval of slaty tufa, rich iii native silver, whici
also extends, as thin iplates, into the wall-rock on
cither side, as far as four feet in soie parts.

It may be rea'sonably supposed that the farther
a vein cati be traced on tie surface, the deeper it is
likely to go. Although nearly all the individual
veins are small, they may be regarded as only one
manifestation of a mîineralized plane or zone of fis-
sure or disturbance. The fact that tiese fissure-
planes, or lines of fracture, are vertical, and that
tlhey coincide with the prevailing systei of strong
joint-planes are circunstances favorable to persist-
ence in depth. The agglomerate and its associated
rocks have been fouînd, by means of the shaft and
boring at the Larose mine, added to the height of
the rocks above the shîaft, to have a depth of at
lcast 300 feet, but it may be much greater than thtis.
'Flic thickness of the jointed agglonerate mîay be
found to lave sonie influence, not only on the deptli
of the fissures, but also on their argentiferous char-
acter, as the silver appears to have been derived
fron the country-rock in whicli the veins occur. If
the veins prove to pass down through the agglo-
ierate into sonie underlying rock thcir sliver con-

tents may continue downwards vitli thieni.
If a comparison be made between the geological

and mineralogical conditions at Cobalt, and those
of the Thunder Bay silver région, it will be found
that there are more points of difference thian of re-
semblance in regard to the principal group of mines
in the latter region, whicli emubraces the Rabbit
Mountain, Silver Mountain, Porcupine, .Beaver and
West End mines. In ail thxese the silver occurs,
botli native and as argentite, in well-marked brec-
ciated veins of quartz, whicli cut down through a
heavy shxeet of diorite into a great thickness of
darkly colored unaltercd shales, lying horizontally.
These belong to the Animîikie series, which is mucli
newer thxan the rocks of the Cobalt district. The
conditions at the Shuniahi and Thunder Bay mines
a short distance northeast of Port Arthur, have some
resemblance to those of the mines just mîentioned,
and both of theni werc ricli in native silver at the
surface, but on sinking, it soon gave ont. At the
Silver Islet mine the conditions were quite differ-
ent. A broad dike of a peculiar variety of diorite,
which can be traced for miles parallel to the north-
west shore of Lake Superior, cuts tlhrough a great
thickness of nearly horizontal gray and nearly
black unaltered shales. A very strong vertical. cal-
cite vein cuts thtis dike almost at right angles. Ex-
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cept where traversing the dike, the vein iolds nloth-
ing but a littie galcna. But the part which lay with.
in the dike, and constituted a perpendicular square
prisn, proved to bc rich in argentite and native sil-
ver, to a depth of about r,ooo feet, when it began to
fail and at 1,200 feet it had become so poor as to bc
no longer worth workiig. The total value of the
silver taken fron this mine amounted to about
$3,250,oo. The rock of the dike itself, ou analysis,
vas found to contain a variety of metals in notable

quantities.
On the shore of Tiunder Bay, a short distance

to the northeiast of the Shliniah and Thunder Bay
mines, a ratier sniall vein which cuts both the
Huronian and Animikie rocks was vorked to a
limited extent under the name of the 3A mine. It
was noted for prodthcing occasional specimens of
nickelite.

COPPER :STATISTICS.
The fourteenth aunual issue of Messrs. Aron

Hirsclh & Sohn's Copper Statistics gives the copper
production of the world for the preceding twelve
nonths. The following extracts should be of inter-
est to ail connected with the mining, smîelting and
refiining of copper:-

The most complete estimate of the vorld's copper pro-
duction is publisled by Henry R. Merton & Co., Ltd., of
London, whose figures for 1905 arc not yet available. Wc
give their figures for former years for comparison:

1880: 153,959 t, 1885: 225,592 t, 1891: 279,309 t, 1892:
310,472 t, 1893: 303,975 t, 1894: 324,405 t, 1895: 334,565 t.
1896· 373,363 t, 1897: 397,390 t, 1898: 424,126 t, 1899: 470,866
t, 1900: 486,084 t, 1901: 518,788 t, 1902: 542,470 t, 1903:
565,828 t, and pro 1904: 640,935 t.
STATISTICS OF THE PRINCIPAL COPPER CON-

SUMING COUNTRIES.
Germany.

Importations, except ores: 1904. 1905.
From United States ......... 98,417 90,202
From other countries ........ 30,555 33,830

Total ................... 128,972 124,032
Less re-exports ................. 14,343 17,663

114,629 103,369
Production, including prod. from

imnported ores ............... 30,456 30,533

Home consuiption ........... Î45,085 136,902
Exports of manufactures ........ 64,085 77,993

The apparent decrease in German consumption, con-
trary to the evident better business of the copper con-
suming industries, is explained by the fact that the higli
prices ruling in 1905 caused consumers to reduce their
supplies to a minimum, while in 1904, foresceing the ad-
vance in prices, consumers had bought freely forward.

A careful investigation of the different branches of con-
sunption of copper in Germany has resulted in the fol-
lowiig estimuate:- 1904. . 1905.
Electrical machinery and Tons p. cent. Tons p. cent.

copper wire .............. 59,000 40.50 57,500 42
Slcet copper; Copper rolling

niills. ................ 23,Ooo 16 24,000 17.50
Brass mills ................ 37,Ooo 25.25 35,000 25.50
Chemical industry and blue

vitriol makers ............ 2,Oo0 1.25 2,000 1.50
Shipyards, railroads and mis-

cellancous casting ........ 25,000 17 18,500 13.50

146,000 T37,000

The above figures of consumption do not provide for
the movement of old nietals in Geriany. Wc estimiate
that about 20,000 to 25,000 tons of old nietals pass annually
back into consumption, and this quantity has to be addcd
to above figures in order to arrive at the figure of actual
consumption.

There is no Metal Exchange in Germany and conse-
quently no stocks of copper arc accumulated, the quanti-
tics imported going practically all into the hands of con-
sumers.

The outlook continues to be an excellent one.

England.
1904. 1905.

Imports of copper in ores, pig or refined. 157,897 139,313
Domestie production ................. 225 200

158,122 139,513
Decrease of stocks ......... ........... ... ... 3,047
Increase of stocks ..................... 3,048 ... ...

155,074 142,560
Exports of crude copper ............... 21,794 35,162

Domestic consumption ............... 133,280 107,398
Exports of manufactures .............. 34,617 31,590

(In figuring up the English copper consumption, the in-
crease or decrease of stocks carried in public warehouses
is taken into consideration,)

United States.
1904. 1905.

Tons. Tons.
Production: Reporting mines ........ 366,522 397,545

Outside sources .....................
Imports (less re-exports)............... 79,910 94,2r1

446,432 491,756
Home consumption ................... 214,285 277,053
Exports to Europe .................... 247,421 239,863
Stocks at the end of the year .......... 79,094 56,762

The figures of consumption for 1904 are estimated on
the following basis:-
January to March 40 millions lbs. monthly 120 mil. lbs.
April to Junie 38 " " " 114 " i
July to .eptember 39j,2 " " " 318 "e
October to Dec'ber 42a " " " 1273 " "

480 " "
or 214,285 gross tons.

The figures of consumption for 1905 are estimated on a
basis of a consumption of 50,ooo,ooo lbs. per month, but as
good authorities think this basis was exceeded in certain
months, we add an amount of 5,ooo tons for the year, viz.,
600,000,000 lbs. equal to 272,053 tons plus 5,ooo tons making
a total of 277,053 tons.

Details of Production.

-1904-
corrected figures,
according to the
Geological Survey.

Lake Superior ......... 208,309,130 lbs.
Arizona ................ 191,602,958 "o
Montana ............... 298,314,804
New Mexico ........... 5,368,666
Califoinia' ............. 28,529,023
Utah ................... 47,062,889 "o
Colorado ............... 9,506,944 "e
Alaska ................. 2,043,586 "
Wyoming .............. 3,565,629 "o
Idaho and N}vada ...... 2,158,858 "o
Tennessee and--Sôuthern

States ............... 15,211,086 "o
Other States ........... 863,694 "o

812,537.267 lbs.
= 362.740 t.

-- 1905-
Our own

estimation.
218,000,000 lbs.
231,000,000 "

325,000,000 "

5,000,000 "

21,000,000 d
58,ooo,ooo "
10,000,00()d

5,000,000 "
2,500,000
1,oooooO

12,000,000 "

2,000,ooo "

890.5oo.ooo lhc.
= 397,545 t.

e.___________ -
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In our last year's issue, we pointed out the importance Brou
of tfie American production upon the world's copper mar- Domcsti
ket, and paid a tribute to the far-sighted policy which
guides the actions of the able Icaders of the principal pro-
ducing companies . Exports

Stocks on 3Ist December, 1905, are shown to be 56,762
tons; we would, however, cali attention to our last ycar's Home cc
observation of the fact that, of the total American produc- Export
tion of Electro Copper, two months' production is always
partly in course of transit to smelters and partly in the
process of ciectrolytical refining, being tlhus withheld from
the market.

We asccrtain the production of clectrolytical copper by Imports
deducting from the total production, those quantities Imports
whiclh were either delivered in the form of unfinished pro- Domesti
ducts, such as Matte or Blister Copper or subjected to the
fire process, as Casting or Lake Copper.

Production, incuding importsE.......................
Unreflned Pig-Copper exported to Europe.............
Mattes exported to EuropeI........................
Production of ordinary Casting Copper (estimated)
Production of Lake-Copper (estimated) .................

The Electrolytical Copper production is consequently.----

This latter figure of 356,753 t, arrived at by indirect
method, is confirmed by the fact that the capacity of the
ten largest American electrolytic refineries anounts, as
we know, to about 350,000 tons. Imports

One-sixth of this amount, i.e., two months' production, Exports
is about 55,ooo t, after deduction of which it is scen that
the apparent stocks of 56,762 tons are actually not avail-
able. Domesti

Last year we drew attention to the fact that a total of
25,000'tons available stocks with a production of 446,432
tons, was dangerous. It is immediately clear that this
year, with no stocks at all, the position is accentuated.

We add detailed comparative figures for the principal Durin
producing districts:- when loo

1904.
Tons.

Arizona ............................... 85,267
Michigan (Lake) .................... 93,750
Montana .............. ............. 139,280
All other States ...................... 48,225

366,522
France.

1904.
Tons.

Imports of crude copper:

1905.
Tons.
103,128
97,321

145,088
52,008

397,545

1905.
Tons.

Fron United States ................ 40,096 35,943
From other countries.............. 19,478 22,188

Imports copper in ores (contents esti-
mated) ............................. 6,ooo 5,6oo

65,574 63,731
Decrease of stocks ......................... 1,279
Iincrease of stocks ................... 1,340

Consumption ......................... 64,234 65,oio
Export of manufactures ............... 11,315 8,556

(Our estimates of French copper consumption have
differed for the last ten years from those compiled by
other statisticians, but our method of getting up the fig-
tires for France is the same as for aIl other countries and,
therefore, preferable for purposes of comparison).

Austria-Hungary.

1904.
Tons.

Tmports of crude copper:
Fron United States ................ 13,418
From other countries ............... 9,114

Imports of copper contained iri ores,
old metal, etc. .................... 4,849

Total imports .......... '............. 27,381

. 1905.
"Tons.

73,648
8,886

5,530

28,064

ght forward ................. 27,381
c production .................. 1,150

28,531
of crude copper, etc. .......... 2,165

onsumption ................... 26,366
of manufactures .............. 1,977

Russia.
1904.

Tons.
of crude copper .............. 20,326
of manufactures ............. 344

c production (1903, est.)....... 10,700

31,370

1904.
446,432 t

20,143 t
466 t

25,000 t

78,000 t

14,953 t
50 t

35,000 t
123,609 t 85,ooo t

322,823 t and

Italy.

28,064
1,500

29,564
3,734

25,830
2,369

1905.
Tons.
îg,688

409
8,700

28,797

1905.
491,756 t

135,003 t

356,753 t

1904.
Tons.

.............................. 14,190

...........------......- -... 195

13,995
c production .............. estim. 3,500

17,495
SUMMARY AND REVIEW.

1905.
Tons.

16,051
155

15,896
3,300

19,196

g the last few years, we have regularly been able,
king back upon the last year, to describe same as

a record year of the copper mining industry. It would
scem as thîough this phrase is becoming a permanent one,
for aci year exceeds the preceding one, in quantity of
production:-

We recapitulate the figures of the world's production:
1904-640,935 tons. î905-697,845 tons.

Of late years, the copper production has been growing
at the rate of about 8 to io per cent. per year; it is, how-
ever, worthy of note that the increase in the production of
1905 over that of 1904, viz., 56,9io tons (640,935 :697,845)
was proportionally smaller than that of the years 1891:
1892, viz., 31,163 tons (249,309 : 310,472).

Note the increase of over ioo per cent. in ten years
fron 1894-324,405 tons to 1904-652,522 tons.

According to our information one may reckon upon an
increase during 1906 of 5s to 6o,ooo tons in the world's
production, of which So,ooo tons approximately may be
reckoned as being the increase of the United States, Mexi-
co and Canada together.

Consumption of Copper.
1904. 1905.

Tons. Tons.
Germany .............................. 146,006 137,975
France ................................. 64,234 65,oio
United Kingdom ....................... 133,280 107,39;
United States .......................... 214,285 277,053
Austria ................................ 26,366 25,830
Russia ................................. 29,624 28,794
Italy .................................. 18,162 20,314

Estimated figures of the consumption of the less imi-
portant European countries:-

1905.
Tons.

Belgium ......................... 8,000
Scandinavian countries........... 3,000
Spain, Switzerland, Levant.... ... 2,500

13,500
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As to the Far East we have taken specia
at a fair estimate and give the following
proximately correct:-

A sia ................................---
The two latter figures are compiled as fo

Japan's production (minus exports to
Europe) .............................

Australia's exports to Asiatie countries.
United States exports to Asiatic coun-

tries .................................
Europe and other countries exports to

Asiatic countries.....................

l carc to arrive Standard copper, subject to nervous fluctuations like every
figures as ap- market made on an open exchange, remains, however, in

spite of the above mentioned rule, too small to be con-
1904. 1905. sidered a fair critcrion for the price movcuxent of the real

Tons. Tons. copper used by consumers; stocks ai thc end of i905,
38,175 85,743 aînotcd 011Y to 4,223 tons. Nevcrthelcss cverybody
llows:- iterested in copper ail ovcr the world looks at tic quota-

1904. 1905. tions made twice daily on the Lon ion Metai Exchange and
Tons. Tons. is influenccd more or Iess by the ups and downs o! this

mxarkct, in his decision as toi the course to pursuc regard-
25,000 29,400 ing purchase or sale of crude or refined copptr. Whilc

7,000 io.ooo this attitude is justifiable in a ay, ve vish to warn ail
parties interested not to place too much importance on the

4,675 43,343 dally fluctuations and small variations of the London
quotations, hich, as a rule, do not foreshadow coming

1,500 3,000 events, but ar clic outcome of speculative opinions.
We add comparative figures for the four principal

38,175 85,743 grades o n copper forigoS-

F.ectrolytic in cents:

1,owest price . . . I
ligiest p8i.ce . . . 1
Average price . . . 1

Jan. Febr. .t.reiî April .tay

5.- 15.20 35.20 15.22% 15.-
5.20 35.20 15.70 15.20 15--
5 15 15.20 15.20 :5.18 75.-

June July Augus sept. Oct. Nov. nec. Average

25- 15- :. 2.2 6.3754 i6.50 :.53 -rc25.- 75-17X 36. 7 6.250 36.50 :75 s.75 ----
25.- 35.il t:5-87% 16.22% 16.5o j6.84Y 18.59 :5.s'2.3

Above iientioned price for
Electrolytic equiv in C
per .on ..... 69..4.7 69.î8.s 69. 8.s

I.ake in cents . ... 5 2S 5 32.5 5-32.65
Lake equiv. in.6 per to 70.5.9 70.9-10 70-9.10
Iest Seiected 4 per ton . 7.7 71.5.- 72.6. 1<
standar 1 c per ton . . ,s.s 7½ ,7.19.8s 6s.3 S

Recapitulating, we arrive at the follo
of consumption and production:-

Germany, United Kingdom, France,
United States .......................

Austria, Russia, Italy ..................
Other European countries .............
Asia .............................

Production ...................... .....

Excess consumption ...................
In consequence of bad trade, there w

1901, large stocks of copper on hand;
ever, stocks have been regularly diminis
the large quantities of old copper whici
existence add appreciably to the world'
explained in former issues, renders th
figures impossible. The phenomenal Asi
of last year, is an event which is unique
copper statistics.

Prices.-The copper trade of the w
principal grades and qualities of copper, v
States. Lake and Elcctrolytic-copper,
Selccted and Standard copper. As "Sta
known the staple article which is dealt i
Metal Exchange, and which fluctuating w
plaything for speculators while the tra
grades mentioned is carried on in a quiet
ner merely for the purpose of supplyir
wants of consumers. Owing to the conti
supplies of so-called Standard copper as
the increasing trade in other grades, and
vent a corner which might have been
with stocks down to 4,277 tons Dec. 31st,
Metal Exchange has since 1904 adopted
the delivery of the three trade qualities
contract on a fair basis, viz., high con
assaying 99.8o per cent. and more, delive
mium of £i.-, Tough, Best Selected an
grades assaying 99.30 and over, at a prc
ton, material assaying 99-99..30 per cent.
99 per cent., but minimum 96 per cen
count. The discount of 2!/2 per cent. he
ary bas been abolished.

Although deliveries of refined copper
contracts are not frequent, ve consider th
excellent one and wholesome for the m
tends to lessen the dangers of a corner.

69.16.7
15.27
70.4.10
73.8.9%
67.o.7%

69.- 69.- 69.0.0 73.-.6 74 .2.7 7.1s - 77.9.9 85.30.3
5-- 15.- 35.11 15.87.5 16.22 5 So.5o 36.s7 38.59

69.-. 69- 69.1o.: 73-6 74 12.7 75.18 77.12.- sS.xo.3
69.34-sYî 70 10.6A 73.10.7% 74.38.11 75-13.4 76.37.9% 79.6.3o% 86.-
6t 39.8 66.-3 66 Z7.8 70.-.1 69.z6.6X 72.18.2% 74.17.10 79.-69<

72.35.9
15.89
72.19.5
74.5.10
69 z2 oYg

ving comparisons In Our last years statistics, we gave it as our firn
opinion that the world's demand during the year 1905

1904. 1905. would be very great, and that the phenomenal denand o!
Tons. Tons. Europe in particular vould bc sustained. We furtlîr

stated that the United States of America wvould require
557,805 587,436 5o million pounds monthly, i.v., 300,00 short tons, in the
74,152 74,938 course o! the year and that the production, greatly in-
13,500 3,500 creasd as it vas, would be cntirely absorbed, especially
38,175 85,743 in view of the expected farlarger demand of Asia.

- Ali this has corne to pass; still further, the demand bas
683,632 752,617 greatly surpassed the 2roduction, for fot only the Euro-
652,522 697,845 Pean, but also the American stocks were almost exhausted

e at th e end of 195.
31,110 54,772 The English and French stocks sank from iooo9 tons

ere at flic end of at end O! 1904, t0 5,687 tons at end of 1905, and since
since then, how- then have fallen by a further zSoo tons, whilst*heAmer-
hing. Of course, ican stocks fe11 from 79,094 tons to 56,762 tons during the

are always in same period.
s supply, and, as This proves clearly that not only is fli world's pro-
e giving of exact duction which rose in this one year from 640,935 tons to
atic consumption 697,845 tons entircly exhausted, but also that consuiers
in the history of had to faiS back upon the supplies, already so scanty nt

the end of 1904. It maytoo, be: ientioned that about tvo-
orld knows four thirds of the stocks of England and France consistcd o!
iz., in the United the less vaiiabie "Standard Çopper," which is rather an
n Europe: Best article of speculation than a material which can be used
ndard copper " is by tie majority o! consumers.
n on the London We have explained that of the 56,762 tons, of vhich,
idely, serves as a according to our stattstics, the Anerican stocks exist;
de in the other about 55,ooo tons must be considered as an unavailable
and steady man- quantity, as this amount is withdrawn from use, bcing
g the legitimate cither in the course o! rcflning or cn route.
inued decrease of One must aiso take note of the fact that the Geologi-
compared with cal Survey in Washingtor fixed the supplies on 31st De-

in order to pre- cember, 1904, at only 119,215,597 ibs., or 53,221 tons, vhich
easily engineered is again a reduction of 25,000 tons as compared with our
1903, the London last year's estimate of 79,o94 tons.
a rule permitting Ai these facts taken together afford absolute proof
against Standard that at no time in the modem history of the copper mar-
ductivity copper Icc was there sucb a dearth of supplies and did coppcr
rable at a pre- consumers so strongly feel the consequences o! a copper

d Casting copper famine, as ai the present tue. In Pecember, 1905, it
mium of îos-p. was often not so much a question of price as an actual
at par, if below lack of naterial which consumers felt so keeniy. Many

t. -at £.to-dis- works had ho curtail the extent of their manufactures, it
retofore custom- having been impossible to obtain sufficient raw material

in tume, aitisougis the mines and refineries sent off sup-
against Standard plies, s0 to spcak, bot from the oven. Contrary to ail
e rule adopted an previous experience, consumers demanded dclivery at the
arket, because it beginning of a month of copper, Nvhich, under contract.
The market for nas due ony in the course o! tat mont. Producers
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were of course for the most part entirely unable to accede
to this wish. It is therefore quite natural that relations
between producers and consumers often became strained,
without either party being actually to blame.

Now-end of February-the situation is in a somewhat
better position, in as far as sellers are better able to con-
forni to the wisies of purchasers regarding deliveries of
quantities whiclh had been contracted for in advance.
Nevertheless, the fact remains that copper for prompt
delivery is unpleasantly scarce.

Under these conditions, the development of aIl copper
consuming industries was periodically ccr.siderably af-
fected; it is, however, to be hoped that occurrences of
susli a nature will not reappear during this year, as the
expected increase in the world's production, whiclh we tax
at 5o,ooo to 60,ooo tons, will aid matters considerably.

We predict with the utmost confidence that the excel-
lent conditions of the industry in Europe and America
will be sustained, and base our opinion on that fact that
orders have been booked for months in advance, and be-
sides many large new undertakings have to be supplied
vith material. Even a bad condition of the stock markets,

which might be caused by dear money, would have no
adverse effect of any importance upon the healthy con-
ditions which now reign in the copper consuming indus-
tries.

The reason for the insufficient material which Euro-
pcan nanufacturers have in hand is as follows.

ln the inontls of Septembher and October. 1904. when
copper in New York rose from i2y4c to i3$c, a further
advance of price was foreseen, in view of the increased
demand, and consumers bought in advance tu -over thc*'r
requirements for some months to cone, in order not to
have to pay the expected higher prices. It was incleet
a fact that the months of November and Decenber brought
prices of 15c to i5y2c. Hence the tactics of consumers
proved to be correct. They then thought, however, that
by adopting a waiting policy. they would induce the
American producers to come down to their ideas. This
expectation was not realized, for they had reckoned with-
out their host, America having meanwhile developed a
home-demand, which prevented a fail in price. Thus in
the summer of 1905. prices remained over 15 cents. in
August thcy advanced to over 16 cents, and by Decem-
ber, had risen to between îS and 19 cents. Prices have
not yet (end of February) suffered any decline and a
continued firmness of the market must be expected.

It is worthy of attention that the Chinese, in view of
the advance of price witnessed during the last quarter of
1905, were able to make considerable profit by rc-selling
large quantities of copper to Europe. The total amount
of these unexpected European supplies-consisting partly
of re-shipments fron China, partly of direct shipients to
Europe, from America, of quantitics bought hy China but
not yet delivered-was more than î5,ooo tons. But even
these unexpected considerable supplies, were only suffi-
cient to temporarily somewhat depress price; these facts
offer further proof of the scarcity of the wvorld's supplies.

Another effect of the Chinese re-sales is that China is
now alnost withoutt any copper at al. and vill have to
reappear in' the world's market, dircctly she experiences
any fresh demand.

Tite industrial demand bas too certainly not yet arrived
at a standstill. As a rule, after such a big rise, a reaction
sets in or there is at least a temporary pause. in the prcs-
ent case, however, there are sure indications of a large
demand in 1906.

Railroads, shipbuilding, electric railways, etc.. all re-
quire large supplies; the clectrical trade ail over the world
is cxpecting extension of trade.

The Boston News Bureau, a well-informed organ.
states on the 6th Feb. of this year that whereas the Gen-
cral Electric Company had in 1899 8,ooo workmen. they
now have 24,ooo; this company is so well supplied with
ordèrs even up till the autumn that is already partly cover-
ing its requirements in spite of the present high level of
prices.

Similar conditions reign in Germany. The Allgemeine
Elcktrizitats-Gescllschaft bas seen its staff advance during

the same period from 13,oo to 30,000 men; we agree with
this company in their opinion that a far greater consump-
tion took place in Germany in 1905 titan in the previous
year, althoughi the copper imported fell from 134,972 tO
130,532 tons.

Of England the same tale may be told. In spite of
the lesser amount imported in 1905, viz., 139,313 tons as
compared with 157,897 tons, in 1904, the consumption in
this country has not grown less. Every kind of material
has everywhere been consumed. The Americans are most
sanguine vhen they affirm that their own production of
pig iron, which amounted in 1855 to but 563,ooo tons, in
1905, however, to 22,000,000 tons will increase to 40,000,000
vithin the next 10 to 15 years. As for 4copper, it is ex-

pected that the present American demand of 300,000 tons
will advance to i,ooo,ooo tons in the same period. Even
if we Germans aie not so extravagant in our forecasts,
nevertheless when one looks back, one must perforce
admit that the ideas of our friends over the water may
after ail not fall so short of the mark.

Germany's consumption of copper amounted in 188o to
19,622 tons; î89î, 56,888 tons; 1900, 116,90o tons; in 1905,
137,975 tons. A glance at the figures o! production teaches
us that the consumption is capable of considerable in-
crease. As already stated, these figures were in 18oo,
9,000 ton-; 1830: 21,000 tons; 186o: go,ooo tons; 1870:
îoo,ooo tons; î88o: 200,ooo tons; 1890: 269,ooo tons; igoo:
480,000 tons; 1905: 697,765 tons. Again, one -nust certainly
take into consideration the doubtlessly developing denand
of Asia. Central and North America are also coming more
and more into the scene of action.

Tte development of the German coal production of pig
iron rose (reckoned in million tons) from 2.1 in 1876 t 8.5
in 1902 and 10.9 in 1905.

Reckoned per head of the population, the coal demand
rose from 1,170 kilos. in 1876 to 2567 kilos. in 1902 and
2,893 kilos in 1905, and that of pig iron from 51.6 kilos in
1876 to 141.1 kilos. in 1902 and 181.6 kilos. in 1905.

The North Americans reckon their present pig iron
demand at 630 Ibs. = 283 kilos. per head. This latter high
figure can be well understood vhen one considers that tâc
length of the North American lines of railroads amounted

i 1902 to 325.777 km. (in 1905 to 362.ooo km.) as compared
with 296,051 km. for the whole of Europe, of which Ger-
many's share is 53,700 km.

The growth of German trade statistics also shows
healthy and encouraging, signs of development. Since
1893 our imports have risen (reckoned in million -ons)
fron 35.1 to 54.3 in 1905, and during the sane period, our
exports have risen from 25.9 to 40.5.

These general statistical determinations may serve to
enable one to judge the copper statistics in combination
with events connected with other commodities, and not
narrow-mindedly and from the standpoint of the article
itsclf alone.

Wc expect this year to be a year of peace and believe
one may expect that the great demand which is cxpcctcd
will meet with acequate supply to the blessing of the
mining industry and the copper industry in general.

COBALT CAMP.

Shipments of silver ore froni Cobalt during the
îmountlh of Septemuber amountel to twenty-five car-

loads. divided as follows:-
The Kerr Lake Mininig Co. ..... 2 cars.
Nipissing Mining Co. ............ 9 "
University Mining Co. .......... 2
Buffalo Mines .................... 4
Drummond Mines ................ n"
Larose Mining Co. ............ 3
Silver Qucen .................... 1
Violet Mines ................... '.-i
Nova Scotia Mines .............. 1"

It is probable that these carloads of ore werc
fully as valuable as those that have been shippcd
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heretofore, thougli, at present, it is impossible to bc
certain of this. The list does not include, by any
ieans, al) the mines that have shipped ore, as sev-

eral of thei are holding back awaiting smelting
facilities.

Seeing that the mines that are now suffi-
ciently developed to ship, are down but a few feet
ià is evident that the possibilities of the camp are
very great, for, thougli Cobalt in itself hias produced
a large amount of valuable ore, better still, it lias
stimulated eniquiry ac to the vast regions upon the
outskirts upon vhicli it is situated. Hundreds of
inen have been in the northern woods this summer,
and within a fev vecks we may hope to hear that
some of then have been successfui. The latest re-
port as we go to press, is that gold has been found
in paying quantities on the north shore of Larder
Lake. This lake is on the Ontario side of the Inter-
provincial Boundary, a few miles south of the
Height of Land. The officers of the Geological Sur-
vey are to be con2gratulated, that in a recent report,
they indicated the probability of gold being found
in tiese regions, although, they seen to have in-
clined to the belief that Lizard Lake, east and south
of Larder Lake, would be the probable scene of the
discoveries-and it is quite possible that their pre-
dictions nay be verified in the near future.

RENEWAL OF MINING ACTIVITY IN THE
THUNDER BAY DISTRICT.

Mr. E. D. Ingall, mining engineer of the Geo-
logical Survey, lias just returned fron a tout
amongst the copper mines of northwestern Ontario.
The conclusions at which lie arrived will shortly ap-
pear in the Departnient's Sumary Report, but
meanwhile it is no secret that Mr. Ingall was con-
siderably impressed by the renewed activity in the
copper districts, due to a large extent to the present
higli price of thIt metal, but also to their being
more casily accessible than formerly.

Mr. Ingall says that prospecting for copper ores
is just now very active and that developiient and
exploratory work are being prosecuted at a nunber
of points along the north shores of Lakes Huron
and Superior.

Underground developnient is being actively con-
tinued at the Tip Top mine, near Lake Sheban-
dowan, west of Thunder Bay as well as at the Her-
mmin, Deal Lake, Superior, Echo River, and at
various points distributed along the range of coun-
try Ivinig adjacent to the niorth shore of Lake Huron
an d betven the well-known nickel-copper ore dis-
trict of Sudburv on the cast, and the castcrn shores
of Lake Superior.

The wide distTibution of copper ores throughout
this region was pointed out in the earliest publica-
tions of the Survey and interest attaches to the re-
cent reopcning of the Bruce mines series of veins.
These were operated as far back as the ycar 147.

and mining was successfully continued for a period
of some twenty-eight years when the difficulties
due to tlcir isolated situation and the drop in the
price of copper caused a cessation of mining. Now
after a long period of rest and various vicissitudes
these old and interesting mines are being reopened
by an English Company and it is believed that, with
higlier prices for the product together with the
great improvenients in methods and machinery and
in the general conditions of the district, operations
can be carried on with profit.

The already proved prevalence of copper ores
over so extensive a territory, together with the pre-
sent activity in 'exploring and the pronising nature
of sonie recent discoveries, justifies the hope that
the probleni of profitably treating the sulphuret ores
of northwestern Ontario will be solved at an early
date.

CORRESPONDENCE.

OUR NOBLE HERITAGE.
The Editor Canadian Mining Review:

Dear Sir,--Your extra copy of the Mining Review for
August was duly received on nmy return from Europe,
wherc I was sent for a few weeks' rest.

I notice that you have honored me with a review of
my little work compiled at the time that the Parliament
of Canada wanted information on the resources of the
country between Quebec and Winnipeg, along the line of
the National Trans-Contincntal Railway.

Fron the notes of the surveyors and the accounts given
me by them along the sane lino since the bluc-book was
prepared, I can state that the most sanguine expecta-
tions as to the resources - mineral, agricultural, and
others, have bcen rcalized and even surpassed.

I firmly believe that we shall have areas of untold
mineral wcalth in the various belts of Huronian rocks
whicl are to be traversed by the new Trans-Continental
Railway. Iron, copper, nickel, silver, and gold will be
the chiefest, whilst rarer clements, including the precious
metals and stones, and gens, may be expected.

Ever since Prof. Hobbs has advanced his report on
the occurrence of diamonds in the drift of the Northern
States, I have been a firm believer in the likely discovery
somewhere in Canada of a diamond-bearing field. It isa
simple bit of inductive reasoning, a clear picce of logical
deduction fron the facts and phenomena observed and
discovered by Prof. Hobbs's researcles.

The r4,ooo copies of this blue book prepared and the
demand for the saine have shown how cagerly such a
report, even thougl a Government blie book, is sought
after.

The amount of further information which has been
asked of me at the department since the publication of
the sane, and the large amount of material -which has
been gathered in the way of samples of rocks and miner-
als of economic value show clearly what a mineral-bear-
ing belt the Huronian is throughout the region in ques-
tion, and the Great or Abitibi Beit of Huronian rocks
carrying minerals will form an area of enormous size and
wonderful wealth as the country is being opened up. The
discovery of minerals will Icadto the dcvclopment of the
agricultural capabilitics which, I truly believe, vill not
be inferior to the minerai wealth. The vast areas of
loamy soil and gond agricultural ground in the Hudson
Bay Basin, the character of the climate as well as the at-
tendant conditions, must sonie day soon be developed.
There are many persons who prefer settling in districts

-I
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whcre there are trees and diversified fcatures of the land
ratler than settle on the trecless prairie. These will find
a suitable place in the silver and gold region of the coun-
try traversed by the Trans-Continental Railway, especially
where the marine sediments of the Bay have been laid
over the flat-lying rocks of the Palacozoic Basin, or over
the old crystalline and mincral-bearing formations.

The fact that Hudson Bay docs not frecze across, any
winter season, but only along a margin or fringe of some
nine or ten miles (as we have been credibly informed by
explorers), whicli bay covers an arca of not less that
567,ooo square miles of sait water, which attracts and
draws heat-rays and heat within its bosom during the
summer-time, this fact, means that a most powerful in-
fluence is exerted by the waters of this bay upon ail the
country around, the whole year round.

The resources of Canada are only beginning to bc
made known and to be appreciated. Legitimate mining
can and will be carried on in this country soon which will
astonislh even the most enthusiastic. To have faith in our
own resources as the resuilt of personal observation is iot
a difficuilt task. It is for those who have the means to de-
vclop-to, go-ahcad with the financing of the enterprises
in opening the boson of Mother Earth and obtaining the
treasures that are thereini stored up.

I have great faith in the future of the North Couîntrv
between Quebcc and Winnipeg a long the line of the nia-
tional Trans-Continental Railway and its coming ramifi-
cations which will tie together the two great basins-and
give us an arca of forest lands and picturesque scenery.
There will bc Trans-Laurentia and a Cis-Laurcntia. We
in the older settlcd portion of Eastcrn Canada occupy
Cis-Laurentia, whilst the new basin of the James Bay
region, with ils great alluvial plains and fertile belts, will
constitute the Trans-Laurentia, a fair rival vith fine pos-
sibilities.

Yours very sincerely,
H. M. AMI.

Ottawa, August 28, 06.

THE MINING PROMOTER.

We have all met the persuasive individual who, armcd
with a prospectus u11 of glittering promises and holding
out roseate lopes of the " get-riclh-quick " order, goes
about secking his victinis among people chiefly in mod-
crate circunistances. WNe have also read the literature
which lie hands about promiscuously, and wvhercin a so-
caliled mining expert draws upon his vivid imagination
in describing the enormous extent and depth of the ore
bodies. In suchi literature wc gcncrally encounter our
old friend, the truc fissure vein, which is supposcd to go
down to immeasirable deptis, of course becominîg better
all the time.

We bave also met the mattcr-of-fact business nian,
whîo was willing to give full information about the min-
ing propcrtics whiich lie has, clcarly statcd his reasonîs
for belicving in their value, and was willing to submit
them to expert cxaniniation. Unfortun atcly the first
class is more in the public cye, and tley have donc a
greal deal to hinder the dcvelopnent of legitimate mining
enterprises.

Tt bas come to pass that among certain classes of
cvcn otlcrwisc vcll-inforncd people. investnîcut in min-
ing stocks is considcrcd little elsc than a form of gamb-
Jing. with the odds grcatly against the investor. Of
course the clcment of chance and the possibility of get-
ting quick returns for the money invested is one of the
prime incentives for invcstmcnt in ncw or partiaily de-
velopcd mines. If that element wcre rcmoved people
miglt as well invest their moncy in Government bonds
or othier sources fron which they derive a small but sure
income. Before a certain stage of dcvelopment is
reached there is in al such propositions that clcnent
of speculation which is inseparable froni mining cnter-
prises. Confidence in the future is recquired to make a
paying mine out of a hole in the ground. The legiti-

i
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mate development of mining propositions is, however,
very far removed fromt mere gambling. There is no
question that the honest bona-fide promoter, notwith-
standing the bad repute into which thtis title bas fallen,
in lis capacity as the man who stands between the miner
and the investing public Mlis a useful and very necessary
place. The miiinîing engineer in active practice of his
profession seldom ihas tine and very olten lacks the op-
portunity to attend also to the financial details. The
point on wlich the honest promoter differs from the dis-
honest one is that the latter does not give the invest-
ing public a correct idea of the chances which they have
to take whîen they go into the enterprise. It is not the
question as to what the chances are which have to bc
taken, but the man wlo invests hip muoney in a mining
property whiclh is to b developed, certainly lias the right
to know and clearly recognize what the chances are tiat
lie is taking. If the venture is a gamble, lie should know
it and govern hiiself accordingly.

Recognizing the deleteriouîs influence which the un-
scrupulous promoter exerts on legitinate mining, it is the
plain duty of every mininîg engincer who takes pride in
the good reputation of his ancient and honorable call-
ing, to doe his share toward exposing -any fraudulent
schemues that comnc to his knowledge.-Mining Magazine

We are in ie<cipt of Volume 14 of the Transactions
of the Association ofCivil Engincers of Cornell Uni-
versity. Tt contains the addresses made by non-reci-
dent lecturers, miscellancous papers, and a list of mem-
bers of the Association. Most of the Palers are well
thougit out, and that on the "Requisites of a Civil in-
gincer," by Genu. W. S. Smith, is as pertinent to niiîng
as to civil engineering.

SIX MONTHS' COPPER.
We are in% receipt. thirough the courtesy of Messrs.

L. Vogelstein & Co., Nev York. of the ligures of the Ger-
mîîan consuiption of foreign copper for the monhls fron
january to Juily, 1906. inclusive:-

Imports of copper in July ..... .. 163 tons
Exports " " " " ..... 619 "

Conisumîption ".

Imports iif copper. Janl. to, Juine. 66.679 tons
July ........ 8.163 "

Expoirts of copper. Jan. to June. 5.564 tons
July ....... 619 "

74.842 toniis.

6,S3 "

Consumuption. Januuary to J*uly ............ 68.659 "
Out o thei above. 7.183 tons were inported fron the

United States.

CAPTURED THE WEST.
The Cauadian Socicty of Civil Engineers pronotcd a

pleasanut party to, the Pacific Coast. Visits wcre made to
Fort W'illianî, Winnipeg. Vancouver, Victoria, Nelson and
<ither citics. li caci engineering works and mines wcrc
inspectcd. The personnel of the party vas made up as
follows:-

Mr. A. Anios, Mr. C. W. Archibald, Mr. and Mrs. W.
D. Baillairge. Mr. N. T. Bcrtrand, Miss Bray. Mrs. Boyd.
Mr. W. Bucke. Mr. R. dcB. Corriveau. Mr. E. T-. Cousins.
Mr. and 'Mrs. Chanute. Mr. F. A. Drought. Mr
J. Duchastel. Mr. G. H. Frost. Mr. J. C. Grcey,
Mr. S. Groves. Colonel Joues. Mr. and Mrs. T. IT.
joues. Mr. F. S. Keith. 'Mr. J. Kennedy. Captain B.
Lindsay. Mr. W. Kennedy. Mr. and Mrs. La Violette, Mr.

'' " ..... 7,5.4 "
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C. de. Leprohion, Mr., Mrs. and Master Miller, Mr. C. H.
Alitchell, Mr. G. D. MlacKinnon, Mr. W. A. Murray, Mr.
T. C. McCoikey, Professor C. H. McLeod, Miss McLeod,
Mr. and MNrs. R. F. Ogilvy, Professor R. B. Owens, Mr.
and Mlrs. Papineau, the Misses Paverley, Professor J. B.
Porter. Nlr., Mrs., and Miss Ross, Mr. S. F. Rutherford,
Dr. E. Seabornî, Mr. F. P. Slearwood, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Simpson, Miss Smîithî, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Sprouîle, Mr. L.
A. Surveyor, MIr. and Mrs. Sweet, Mr. E. VanWinkle, Mr.
and Mrs. Walker, Mr. and Mrs. James White, the Misses
Wicksteed.

A VISIT TO HADFIELD'S STEEL FOUNDRY.

These works at the present tinte cover 8o acres iii ex-
tent, the foundry being the largest steel foundry in the
world. It is 1.020 feet long; in addition to which there are
the machine shops, witlh an arca of 24,690 square feet, and
other large shops.

Thte Hecla Works of the company, which arc situatcd
ai Attercliffe, are now used prinicipally in the production
of projectiles, of which Hadfield's arc .very important
mnantfacturers.

li addition to projectiles, the company manufacture
steel castings and forgings for ail branches of mining aind
engineering work; and to meet the demands of their cus-
tomiîers, the East' Hecla Works are set apart specially to
dual with the manufacture of steel requisites for collieries
and mines, locomotive and rolling stock requisites, general
engineering castings, hydraulic cylinders, up to 27 feet in,
length, marine castings, dredger castings, railway and
tramway points and ciossings, including the construction
of special work for junctions, crosso'vers, etc.; complete
crushing, clevating, and conveying iachinery.

For nany years Mcssrs. Hadfield's have eijoyed a
world-widc reputation for the superiority of tleir castings,
and have doue an exceedingly large business in the wear-
ing parts of crushing machines, these parts being made of
1ladficld's Patent " Era" maiganese steel, of which Mr.
lladfield is the iniventor and the company the sole manui-
facturers. 'Thie striking characteristic of " Era ' anuigan-
esc steel is its combination of extreme hardness and great
tougliness. It is so liard that it cannot be nacliied for
ordinary use, and is of uniforni hardness throughout its
entire mass. i fact, it is the supreme material for rcsist-
ing severe wear and tear; and anongst the nîaîîy purposes
for whichi it has been adopted, in no direction lias it beei
more successful than wlien applied for the rims of road
roller wheels, as it reduces the cost of maintenance to the
least possible figure.

Hadfield's have always been inseparably associated
with collicry and mining work of every description, and
furnish ail classes of castings incidental to thtis class of
industry. Aimiong the miscellanea may be mentioned
wheels and axles fitted by Hadfield's special fast method;
Rowbotham's self-oiling wiels and axles, colliery tubs
fitted up comîîplete, patent appliantces, such as Sylvester's
prop withdrawer; tub greaser, tub controller, and pedestal
and guard. The company also manufacture ail kinds of
steel for mining and quarry work, amongst which may be
mentioned Hadfield's special cut-quick tool steel, patent
'Heclon" mining drill steel, and patent " Hecla " tool
steel, for ordinary turning tools.

Messrs. lindfield also sipply complete crushing, elcv-
ating, and conveyor plants.

In the Hadfield crushers it -will be noticed that the
defects cxisting in breakers of similar types have becen
abolislied. Great improvements have been introduccd, in-
asmuch as the frames. imstead of being of ponderous cast-
iron art of patent construction in the Hadficld solid cast-
steel, and as the breaking strain of steel is alnost six tines
greater than cast iron. the whole machine is mucli liglter
tlhan any other in the market. This latter advantage is of

paramount importance when the cost of transport has to
be taken into couisideration.

The machines produced by Messrs. Hadrield's are
about lalf the weiglt Of similar sizes of like type in cast

iron, but then they arc three tines the strengtlh of the
ordinary machines.

Next in importance to strength and durability is the
cost of the up-keep of machines of titis description, and it
is a question that is often lost sight of when rnaking coin-
parisons in the prices of different nakers' machines. In
the IIadfield patent jaw crusher the cost of maintenance
is reduced to a minimum. The jaw faces and the side
checks are tite parts that have to be most frequently re-
newed, and they arc inade of Hadfield's patent " Era'
inanganese steel.

Tie jaw faces are made of a patented design, and,
whilst being of ample strength, they are mxucli thinner
than is permissible with chilled cast iron. Therefore, in
this patent crusier the weight of the jaw faces and cost of
renewals arc reduced to a minimum. These are decided
advantages over the ordinary type of machine, even where
the Ha<Tield patcht " Era " manganese steel is substituted
for the thick and heavy chilled iron jaws, as, in order to
properly fit the machine, the " Era " nianganese steel jaws
have to bc made of the same depth, thus being mucli
thicker than is neccssary.

Space limit prevents us giving further information re-
garding Messrs. Hadfield's works and products, but wc
believe the remarkable prosperity of the company is prim-
arily due to the personality of Mr. R. A. Hadlield, who
lias worked unrenittingly to keep the vast establishment,
of whicli lie is the chief, in the foremost rank of industrial
communities.-Journal of the British Society of Mining
Students.

PERSONALS.
Horace Mayhcw, president and proiottr of the Cape

Breton Coal, Iron and Railway Company, lias resigiie(l.

Mr. G. G. S. Lindscy, gencral manager of the Crn',s
Ncst Pass Coal Coipany, and wife; Mr. C. J. R. lethtune,
of Ottawa, and Mr. V. B Wadsworth, of Toronto, have
visited Victoria, B.C.

V. L. Austin, the New York metallurgist, who re-
ecntly iade an exhaustive exantination of the Granby
mines, completed ain investigation of the B.C. Copper Co.'s
Mother Lode mile recently.

Nornan Fraser, nanager of the Roche Perccc ine at
Estevan, has been appointed inspector of mines il the
Province of Alberta. Mr. Fraser was formerly manager
of a minle at Carbonado, Alta.

George W. Wooster, treasurcr of the Granby Consol-
idated, lias left the Boundary for a trip east, to visit his
old home in Illinois. and to be present at the ainnual nicet-
ing of the conpany, in Ncw York.

Mr. E. Drayton Grinke-Draytoi. of London, Eng..
Cliairian of the Board of Directors of the Le Roi-Milling
& Miiiiig Comîpaiy. of Rossland, and Mr. A. J. McMillati,
inanaging director. have paid the coast citics a visit.

Sigiutnd Rothschild. prcsident of the Catinadian Klonî-
dike Miniing Company. opcrating at Bear Creck )redge.
Yukoi. was in Winnipeg rccently on his way to Ncw
York, to buly cquipncit for a general clcctrical plant to
be usecd on the Yukon River ncxt year.

Mr. R. Brnwil lias resigned from the position of ian-
ager at the New Winnipeg Sydncy No. i. of the Nova
Scotia Steel & Coal Co. There will be un filling of the
position miantiie. Mr. J. Jolhnstonl in addition to his
otlier duties will undcertake oversiglht of No. i.

Many will regret to Icarn of the deatlh of Mr. Johnt
McFee, of Belleville. Ont. Tc died on Scntember 22nd.
after a long illness. Mr. McFec. wqo was born i Glas-
gow. Scotlanl. sixty-three years-ago. caime to Canada with
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his parents, who located in Galt, whence lie came to Belle-
ville over forty years ago. A few years later lie engaged
in gold mining in North Hastings and was successful in
his venture. Soine years later lie returned to Belleville
and lad since resided there. lis wife died two years ago.
Three daugliters and two sons survive hnm.

Mr. Philip Ferdinand Kobbe. director and assistant
secretary of the Westinghouse Electrie & Mfg. Company,
(lied at his stumer home at Stockbridge, Mass., on Fri-
day, Septeiber 2ist, aged 64 years. Mr. Kobbe was one
of the pioneers in the electrical business, his efforts always
having been devoted to the financial end. In 1883 lie was
elected treasurer of the United States Elcctric Lighting
Company, which position lie held until 1890, when the
United States Electric Lighting Company was absorbed
by the Westinghouse Electric & Affg. Company, at which
time Mr. Kobbe was made treasurer of the latter company.
lii 1896 Mr. Koblbc was made vice-president in addition to
his duties as treasurer, and in 1902 lie becaie a director of
the company.

MINING NOTES.
NEWFOUNDLAND.

Engineer Powell. of the Reid Co., lias gone on a
croise along Canadian Labrador, in the S.S. " Dart," pros-
pecting for minerals. It is said that there arc some valu-
able deposits along the coast.

The recent statements in the press that work had
ceased at Baie Verte and Betts Cove and that that these
mines werc being abandoned are not correct. The sliut
down is only temporary. These mines, and that at Pil-
ley's Island, have beenî worked by American capitalists
incorporated as the Newioundland Syndicate. It spent a
large suni last scason also in exploring the old Little Bay
mine, but operations thcrc have been abandoned as no
sufficient indications of ore werc found to warrant further
outlay. At Baie Verte work lias been shut down until next
spring and at Betts Cove work underground is suspendcd
but exploration and dcvelopmcnt on other parts of the
property will go on. At Pilley's Island work is proceed-
ing as usial but, as soon as the shipping of ore is com-
plcted, underground work will be confined to development.
This tcmporary curtailmcnt is due to difficulty connected
witht the treatment of the ores and not to any want of
faith in the properties. Besides sulphur the pyrites ore
landled by the syndicate contains iron, copper and a small
value in gold. The sulphur is roasted from the ore with-
out difficulty, but there lias always been trouble in the re-
sulting cinder, which contains the-iron, copper and gold.
Soine time ago the syndicate secured patents in the United
States for an improved process for treating the cinder
which -callecd for the erection of expensive reduction
plants. One of these is located near Jersey City and vill
soon be ready for work. The tier is being erected at
Pittsburg, but lias becti delayed by a labor strike, during
whicl the buildings verc dynamited and wrecked. Con-
secuently a large stock of cinder lias accumulated and is
still accumulating from the ore nlow being shipped. whiclh
menus the locking up of just so mucli capital. The sulphur
docs not cover operating cxpenses and the syndicate has
decided to confine operations during ncxt winter to devel-
oping the different properties pending the completion of
its reduction plants. This will nean that a much smaller
number of men will be cmploycd in the mines the coming
winter, but the syndicate lias no doubt as to the ultimate
success of its operations in Ncwfouindlaid and as soon as
its new plants are running smoothly, miinîing xwill bc re-
sumcd on the former scale.

COBALT.
lin order to expedite and facilitate operatioi at the

Cohimbus Cobalt silver mines the manager is now instaîl-
ing a complete steam power plant. consisting of boiler.
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steani drills, pumps and air blower, with a complete outfit
for rapid mining. Whiite sinking the big slaift, at 52 fecet
deep, a blind cross vein running ont at riglht angle froim
the btig main vein was discovered.

Some idea of the enorimous interest that lias been
aroused in Ontario by the ricli mineral discoveries in the
Cobalt district may be gatlhered fron the fact that during
the months of April, May and June sonething like fifty
companies wcre formed, with an aggregate capitalization
Of $32,ooo,ooo, to exploit the mineral resources of the new
mining area.

Prof. Hidden, the Anerican geologist, is of the opin-
ion there is no doxibt of the so-called pernanency of the
camp, that is, the ore will be found at great depths. Unider
similar conditions in Germaniy the ore is being success-
fully imined at deptls of î,5oo and 2,ooo feet. Other mining
men in camp will not risk tleir reputations as to the con-
tinuation with depth of any particular deposit.

Prof. Manley B. Baker, of the School of Mining, who
lias returnîed after acting as Governmîent Inspector at Co-
balt for the past four months, states that wlien prospect-
ors and capitalists became aware of the object of the in-
spection, they verc perfectly satisfied. "The real pros-
pector. the real mîining investor and the better class of
People in the district are all satisfied withi the iew sys-
tem," lie said. Professor Baker lonks for deep working
mines in inture.

G. Parry Jenkins and H. Barnard have returned fromin
the gold fields of Nortlhern Ontario. wlere the recent find
lias been made on Larder Lake. Notwitistanding the
secrecy with which this find lias been guarded, a large
number of prospectors have crept in, with the result that a
very large area of the gold-caring ridge lias beei staked
extending probably four miles along the nlorth shore of the
lake, by two miles or more back.

lion. Geo. T. Baird, Senator, of Andover, Victoria
coutinty, N.B., lias bee; in New Ontario since the closing
of Parlianent in early July, and lias his face now turned
liomeward for the first tinie since that event. In the meatn-
time, with a reliable force of picked men, taken from New
Brunswick, lie lias becn prospectiig the Cobalt district,
and while lie speaks quite moderately of his success, there
are ruinors that lie is the owner of soine valuable property
in the silver region.

Ricli ore has beei found in a crossent of the 300-foot
level of the Timminîs mine. This is thouglht to have an
important bearing on the question of the permanency of
the camp deposits with depth. Most of the mining in the
Cobalt region, so far, lias been on the surface. that is to
say, few shafts are down over 50 or 6o fcet. The 200-foot
level of the Timmins mine showed the vein vider thanî and
just as ricli as on the surface, and this discovery on the
300-foot level, therefore. means niucli.

Supcrinitendent McMillan, of the Foster mine, states
lie lias seven car loads of ore that lie expects will run from
S2o,000 to $35,000 a car load stored and ready to ship. The
mine is now being actively workcd though in pri'mitive
fashion. The ore shipped last fall realized about $5o,000.
A. W. Scott, of Pioche, Nevada, a mine manager of cx-
perience, is now in charge, putting a larger force at ýwork
and arranging for the installation of the necessary machin-
cry. Mr. Scott vas brouglt from Nevada to examine the
property. As soon as lie saw it lie invcsted and was in-
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duced to take the management. The mîining cnginecr in
charge, F. C. Loring, says $70o,ooo is alrcady blocked out,
and rendy for extraction. The Foster mine is in the south
belt, adjoining the Lawson, the Jacobs and the Drummond
mines, all very ricli properties.

The Teniskaming & Northern Ontario Railway Coin-
mission have made a tiew deal for the right of way minîing
claims in the Cobalt district, in place of the deal with the
Ottawa syndicatc. Of the original syndicate only Messrs.
J. P. Dickson, A. W. Fraser and T. A. Bemnent are in-
cluded in the new one. The other members are Messrs. J.
G. Turriff, Mf.P., Edmund Scybold and George Goodwinî,
contractor. The negotiations werc with Messrs. Bernent
..nd Dickson. The ternis of the new dcal arc exactly the
sane as the former ones. Thesc terms were better tian
the advertisements lad called for. The syndicate is to pay
a royalty of $5o,ooo and a flat rate of 25 per cent. on the
ore taken ont of the mines. The original advertiscnent
provided for paynent of a $5o,ooo royalty, 10 per cent. on
ores assaying less than $400 gross value a ton at the
mouth of the mine, 25 per cent. on ore assaying $400 and
up to $1,000 per tot, and 50 per cent. on ore assaying over
$1,oo.

The first thing I noticed about Cobalt on revisiting it
after an absence of five mnontlhs is that the town itself lias
becone quite sobered up, writes Mr. Wallace 'Maclcan,
special correspondent of the Globe. Last spring the cvi-
dences of intoxication vere visible on all sides. Scores of
abandoncd foundations and half-built, rickety slacks re-
main to remind one of the wild dreams of the townspeo-
ple but the business part of the town lias now beconie
well-dcfiied, being centered around the public square,
while the town lias got well rid of a more or less numer-
ous collection of boomers and fakirs. Cobalt is becoming
-it almost has become-a purely local camp, identical
with the other towns along the line of the T. & N. 0.
Railway. Cobalt lias become a working camp exclusivcly,
..tnd its growth lcnceforth will be in direct proportion to
tle growth of the mines that suîrround it. It is perhaps a
good thing for the town that the speculative boom of last
suiier did not materialize as cxpected. The business
men of Cobalt are well satisfied with the progrcss thtat
lias been made. More men are at work, more genuine
mining is going on, and more goods arc being consumed
than at any previous time in the history of the camp. And
everyonc is optimistic of the future. It is anticipated that
before long a couple of thiousand men or more will be cm-
ployed at the mines surrounding the town. It seems ail-
mîîost certain that Cobalt will become one of the most iin-
portant mining camps of the country. The speculative end
of the Cobalt camp has shifted from the camp itself to
Toronto a«nd New York. The excitement that was anti-
cipated in Cobalt last spring is due to reach Toronto and
New York this fall. The preliminary symptonis arc ob-
servable alrcady in these two citics, and a wild flîrry may
set in at any moment. Cobalt still remains a very inîde-
finite proposition. Tt is liard to form any definitc idea of
the wcalth of the mines. There are un precedetts for de-
termining values.

ONTARIO.
At the Laurentiai mine, in the Manitou, the shaft is

now down to a deptl of 272 feet, witlh drifts at the 8a-foot
and 2oo foot levels. These drifts are being made priniar-
ily to establisli the extent of the ricli ore shoot. At the
So-foot level it was cncouintered and 30 feet of good ore
passcd througlh. Ait upraise was then made for fifty feet.
and drifting towards the shaft is being made fron that
point.

A new inining district lias bccn constituted oit the re-
comniendation of the Minister of Lands, Forests and
Mines.

Tt embraces the districts of Parry Sound n d Mus-
koka, exclusive of the islands lying vest of these districts
in Georgian Bay. It will bc known as the Parry Sound

District, and Henry F. McGuire lias been appointed mîinî-
ing recorder at a salary of $5oo. The lead office will be at
Parry Souînd.

Charles W. Belyca has beei appointed recorder of the
Kenora Mining Division with lead office at Kenora;
salary, $500.

Four mining leases have becn cancelled for default,
one aci in ,Nipissing and Algomîa, and two in Rainy
River North.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
The recorder's office at Conrad is workiiig over tite

issuing grants for properties in the Wlicatoin, \Vatson
and Mill Haven districts.

Two of the iiew furnaces have been installed at the
B.C. Copper Co.'s simelter, and smelting operations, after
imany unforescen delays have been resuned.

The Northern Mines Limited, o Spruce Creck, have
closed down tlcir steai shovel. Several liens have been
fyled against the company, which nay account for tih
shtut down.

The main shaft at the Crescent mine is now down to
a depth of 155 feet, and will be continued to the 200-foot
level. An order will soon be placed for an air comîpressor
for the property.

The first paynient, ainounting to $3,000, lias been
made by the Dominion Copper Company oit its option of
the Gloucester group of claims in the Bouindary districts
of British Columbia.

An assay. of ore sent to Baker & Co., of Newark, N.J..
by McRae Bros., owners of the Hamilton claîni, Ken-
nedy Mountain, Siimilkamîeen, returns b ounces in plati-
num per ton and 28 per cent. copper.

The Vault, inar Conrad, is looking better every day
aidI wvith the cotipletion of the tran this ionth it will also
be a regular shipper. Ore is coming down vin the A\lon-
tana tramway every day from the Big Thing and is being
shipped fron the coiîpany's dock.

The forty-two foot ore shoot whiclh was shown to the
mîemîbers of the Canadian Civil Enîgineer's Association.
who visited the Centre Star recently, and whicli was ad-
vertised at the Nelson fair by two large pieces of the ore.
is probab:y the most important find tlhat lias yet beei
made mi the Centre Star mine.

b

lin the north drift in the lower tunnel at the Venus.
oit Windy Arm, the best ore yet ciicouiitered is being
taken out, showing that the vein in the lower tunnel is
richer and larger titan in the ipper tunnel, and proving
beyond a doubt that the Venus is a real mine and will
continue to ship ore steadily fron this time on.

The latcst report fronî the nianager of the Caribon
Coisolidated says:-" During Auîgust. waslied 5oi cuibic
yards of gravel, yielding 87 oz. of gold. Have just struck
vcry ricli gravel, drive 2 E. 17 cubic yards of gravel. yield-
ing ig ozs. of gold. The widthi of the pay streak is 50 fect.
Excccdiiigly wct; mîîust be drained before working on a
large sente; prospects are grand.

The Atlinî Consolidatcd Miiniig Co., whose steamî
,shovel and electric duiimp car system has beci in operation
on Tar flats since July, lias had their first clean-up and
the amounit of gold obtained was vcry satisfactory. The
company's shiovel is now %working to good advantage anid
the yardage mioved is daily being incrcascd. It is hoped
to sooni bc able to handIC 2.000 yards in 24 hours.

The copper vein oit the Britannia property on H-owe
Sound lias been cross-cut in the fMatnoth Bluff tunnel,
and the expectations of the officers of the company are
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realized. It menus that the vein runs consecutively
througlh the whole of the claims comprising the property.
The lead has been traced a distance of 9,ooo feet, nearly
two miles, and averages about thirty feet in widtlh.

It was becauise the vein was present in the Jane claim
that the management determined to undertake woik in-
volving an expenditure of a million dollars.

" Zinc," says G. O. Buchanan, the well known pre-
sident of the Associated Boards of Trade of the Nelson
district, "is now in about the same position as was lead a
few years ago, before the bounty was granted by the
Dominion Government. It is languishing. The market is
uncertain, the 20 per cent. duty imposed by the United
States Government is operating against producers and the
unfinished condition of the new zinc smelter at Frank,
which works will probably absorb a quarter of a million
dollars to put upon a fair working basis, is not encourag-
ing.

A ricli quartz strike lias been made eight miles from
Log Cabin, on Too-Chi Lake. Fifteen claims were staked
and have been bonded to New York capitalists. The whole
country will soon be covered with stakes. A town-site
has been located at the head of Too-Chi Lake. It is quite
possible that the White Pass Railway will build a branch
rond to Conrad City by way of Too-Chi Lake to tap both
on these rich caips. The ore in the vicinity of Too-Chi
Lake carries value in gold, silver and copper. Surface
assays show $25 to $40 per ton value in the three metals.
A government rond will be built from Log Cabin to the
mines.

YUKON.
One hundred and one ounces of gold, worth $1,616,

takenl ont in thrce days by seven men is the resuilt of a
clean-up made in the Yukon on the hillside claim on the
right limîit of Hunker, opposite No. 26 below. The claim
is owned by Messrs. McLeod and MeLaugilin. This is
among the richest pay ever struck in the Klondike.

In the course of an interview given in Victoria a few
days ago, Mr. J. H. Rogers, traffic manager of the White
Pass & Yukon Raihvay, stated that, although the pick and
shovel have given way to gigantic dredges in the Yukon,
Dawson w'ill continue in its present prosperity. Five
dredges are already working in the district; one on Bear
Creck, owned by the Rothschilds; the Bonanza Basin
Company's dredge now working on the lower Klondike;
the Ogilvie dredge built for the Stewart River, but now
working on the lower Klondike; the original Klondike
drcdge built by the Lewis River Gold Mining & Dredging
Company, and the Canadian Forty-mile dredge owned by
a Toronto syndicate, licaded by Dr. Grant and W. J.
Smith.

The Guggenhcins are now assembling three dredges
for work next season. Two of these will be located on 104
below on Bonanza, and the other on 90 below on the same
creck. A dredge for Col. Budd and Russell King is now
on its way down river to Dawson. It will be taken to the
mouth of Forty-mile and hauled up that streani to Ameri-
ican territory. The Allen dredge, also for the American
end of the Forty-mile, was shipped the other day on the
steamer " AI-Ki." Mr. Rogers states that at least five
other dredges, apart from others the Guggenheims are
likely to build, will bc sent north next season.

COAL NOTES.

NOVA SCOTIA.
Shipments of the Springhill collicries, of the Cunber-

land Railway and Coal Company, during August amounted
to 32,145 tons.

The approximate output of the Dominion Coal Com-
panies collieries at Glace Bay, during September was
23,800 tons. Shipments were approximately 33,300 tons.

Thte Dominion Iron & Steel Co. have rcceiHd a cargo
of Gowric coal for use in their blast furnaces. The latest
analysis of this coal shows it to be well adapted for ictal-
lurgical purposes, and au excellent steain coal besides.
Tie Dominion Steel Co., it is said, are making a practical
test of this coal with the view of purchasing the entire
output of the Morien collieries.

A new bank lead will be crected at the Reserve mine,
Dominion Coal Company, Glace Bay. The new structure
will be slightly highxer than the old one and will be built
of liard pine. Construction work on this will be rushed
with all possible expedition. The new bankhead will serve
the French and-East slopes and also the Emery seani.
No more steel bank lieads will be built by the Dominion
Coal Co. Hard pine proves nearly as durable in Cape
Breton and in cases wlhere wood is used in building any
changes or alterations needed can at any time be readily
made.

Excellent progress is reported from the mine now be-
ing developed at Port Malcolm. About a hundred men are
at present employed there and a shaft lias been sunk to
the depth Of 325 feet; at a distance of 75 feet lower down
it is expected that the principal seam of coal will be
struck. The company are now reported to have seams 4,
6, 7 and 12 feet in thickness respectively. A peculiar fea-
turc of the seams here near the surface is the fact that
they run perpendicular or nearly so. It is expected, how-
ever, that at a greater depth the coal will take a turn and
the seams will be at a favorable angle for working opera-
tions. Tunnels are being driven fron various points in
the shaft. The full size of the coal basin is not deter-
mined but work is being carried on to determine accur-
ately its extent which is believed to be great. The indus-
trial development is making itself felt in Richmond
County.

In connection with the report that negotiations are
going forward looking to the merging of all the coal inter-
ests in Cape Breton, held outside the areas of the Domin-
ion Coal Company, coupled with which the names of
Henry M. Whitney, B. F. Pearson and Graham Fraser
are mentioned, it can be said that Messrs. Pearson and
Fraser have just visited Glace Bay and Fort Morien, and
it is stated that the proposed amalgation is likely to be
completed within a very short time.

The properties held outside those owned by the Dom-
inion Coal Company include such well-known arcas as
those of the Gowrie and Blockhouse collieries, the North
Atlantic Collieries Company, areas at False Bay Beach
owned by Gen. Montgomery Moore, the property of the
Cape Breton Coal, Iron and Railway Company at Brough-
ton, arcas of the Cumberland Coal and Railway Com-
pany, and other minor holdings, including submarine areas.

The project will involve a capital of several million
dollars.

The proposal is to ship the product of the combined
arcas at Port Morien, and eventually to build a railroad to
Louisbourg for winter shipments.

Surveys are now being made of some of the proper-
tics, which, it is said, will be taken over in the deal.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Coal properties in the neighborhood of Coulti, in the

Nicola Valley, have beei bonded to the extent of $îoo,ooo,
the Diamond Vale Coal and Iron Mines, with hcad offices
in Vancouver, being responsible for the deal. Sir Thomas
Shauglnessy is reported to have said that the C.P.R.
Company would take all the coal the Diamond Vale people
could turn out. The Diamond Vale Company is composed
largely of British Columbians.

Some idea of the increase in traffic that lias taken
place during the past ycar on western lines of the" Can-
adian Pacific may be gleancd from the statenent that so
far this scason approxiniatcly 75,000 tons more of bitu-
minous coal have been received for the railway company
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at Fort William than lad been unîloaded here at thtis timte
a year ago. Since the opening of navigation 268,482 tons
of soft coal-nearly 50 cargocs-have corne across the
lakes, as conpared with about 190,000 tons for a sinilar
period in 1905. It is estimated that between 15o,ooo and
200,000 tons more of soft coal wilil have been received at
this port for the company before the close of navigation
thtan were handled last season, and nearly double the
aiount used in 1904. Tlicir contract calls for 450,000
tons, and they have secured an option on an additional
ioo,ooo tons, whiclh will be delivered if a suflicient number
of bottons can be secured. The total aniount used last
year was 316,000 tons.

Of anthracite, most of which is consigned to Winni-
peg merchants, about 45,000 tons have already arrived,
and fully 10,000 tois are yet to couie. Less than 5oooo
tons were unloaded here in 1905.

During the season one record in the coal handling
trade was broken. The steamer " Stanton " on her last
trip up took 10,200 tons, the largest cargo by Goo tons that
ever arrived at the head of Canadian lake navigation.

THE MINING AND INDUSTRIAL SHARE
MARKET.

(Specially reported for the CANADIAN MINING REVIRv by
Roî.Rn r 1anusDITH & Co., Mining Brokers,

57 St. François XavIer St., Montreal.)
Alnost the entire interest in mining stocks is centered

in the Cobalt conpanies. Several of theni arc being traded
in on the " curb " market in New York, where there is the
wildest kind of speculation. Prices arc fluctuating videly,
and soaring without any apparent cause except the tips
given out by the promoters.

In the far West there has not been so much trading,
but prices are firm, and the low priced stocks are being
accumîulated by Westerners.

The principal advance lias been in California, Giant
and Novelty, in the Rossland Camp. These properties are
contignous to the Le Roi No. 2 mine, and the buying lias
been stinulated by a report that efforts are being made to
bring about a combination.

The market for the industrial shares is irregular,
trading is very light, and there is alnost an entire absence
of speculation in these securities.

Coal stocks are somewhat lower, but the iron are
higher, due probably to the high price prevailing in the
iletal trade.

The latest quotations are as follows:-
Bid. Asked.

Consolidated Mines ................ 147V.- 150
Can. Gold Fields .................. 7 7
Granby Consolidated ................ 14 - 15
Rambler-Cariboo ................... 28 30
North Star .............. .. . 24 26
Monte Christo ..................... 3 3%
W hite Bcar ........................ 9
California .......................... 6 7
V irginia ............................. 6
Deer Trail ......................... 23/2
International Coal ................. .57Y- 6o
Sullivan ........................... 13%/
Juinbo ............................ 25 26
Cariboo-McKinney .................. 3 4
D enoro ............................ 7 8
N ovelty ............................ 2V2 3
Diamond Vale Coal ................. 17 20
Dominion Copper .................. 6 6!/8
Dominion Coal (con.)...............69 70
Doninion Coal (pref.) ..............
Doiniîion Iron & Steel (com.).
Dominion Iron & Steel (pref.).
Intercolonial Coal (com.) ..........
Intercolonial Coal (pref.) ..........
Nova Scotia Steel & Coal...........
Nova Scotia Steel & Coal (pref.) ...

29y4

7SY2

67Y,~

29Y4
8

70

COMPANY NOTES.
The annual meeting of the stockholders of Allis-Chal-

mers Company, of Milwaukee, Wisconsin, represented in
Canada by the Allis-Chalmers, Bullock & Co., of Montreal,
held in Jersey City, September 6th, was marked by ant
unusually large attendance, more than sixty-five per cent.
of the entire capital stock having beeh represented. The
general feeling of harmony and satisfaction that prevailed
in support of theè present administration vas particularly
noteworthy. The re-election of Mr. W. L. Whiteside to
the presidency, and his election to the dircctory to fill the
longest term in the gift of the company, assures a con-
tinuance of his aggressive policy and will eliminate any
iceling of uncertainty for soie years to come.

In the following unanimous resolution the feeling of
satisfaction felt by the stocklholders is strongly expressed:

Resolved: " That the stockholders in annual neet-
ing assenibled expresÊ their appreciation of the services of
President Whiteside and assure him of their cordial suîp-
port for the ensuing year."

It is noticeable that the company bas secured about
$4,500,ooo worth of orders for classes of machinery not
hitherto manufactured by this company, and thtis amotnt
would have bect very largely augnented had the comple-
tion of the improvenents and extensions of the West
Allis plant not been delayed by the labor troubles to which
the contractors erecting the nîew buildings have been'ýub-
jected. Notwitlistanding the fact that the volume of orders
taken for Allis-Chalmers steani turbines lias been beyond
ail expectation, the demand for Reynolds Corliss engines
also shows ain unprecedented increase over preceding
years.

li the electrical field the large orders received have
lastened the occupancy of the new shops at West Allis
provided for thtis branch of the* business, vhich, in spite
of tleir unfinisled condition, are already in partial opera-
tion. Sone of the largest corporations in the country
have awarded the Allis-Chalmers Company contracts for
thîeir complete power and clectrical equipments, thus en-
dorsing President Whiteside's polcy n providng the new
departments establisled during the past year, vhich now
enables the Allis-Chalmers Company to take orders for
complete installations and thereby save purchasers the
losses and annoyance incident to the division of responsib-
ility in the erection and operation thereof.

The acquisition by the company of the Christensen
Air Brake and Compressor patents rounds ont the list of
products required to enable the Allbs-Chalmers Company
to enter the electric railway field fully equipped for that
service.

INDUSTRIAL NOTES.
The Bell Asbestos Mines, of Thetford Mines, Que.,

and the Asbestos Mining & Mfg. Co., of Chrysotile, Que.,
have recently increased their hoisting plants, the former
by the addition of three and the latter by the addition of
two 9 x 13 special cableway hoisting engines, as built by
The Jenckes Machine Co., Limîited, of Sherbrooke, Que.

The Canadian Conlsolidated Mines at Trail, B.C., have
faund by careful comparison that the use of Westinghouse
electrical apparatus for power and haulage actually in-
creases the output of tleir mines, and at the saine tine
cuts dovn their operating expenses. They are now using
three Westinghouse 1,250 K.W. transformers, as well as
a Westinghouse electTic locomotive for hauling cars to
and froni the mines.

Thte Montreal Smelting & Refining Co., which is
building an extensive customs snelter at Trout Lake, near
North Bay, Ont., for treatment of Cobalt ores, bas closed
a contract with The Jenckes Machine Co., Limited, To-
ronto. for the complete steam plant which will be re-
quired. Thtis will consist of four so H.P. high pressure
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tubular boilers, two 250 H.P. hcavy duty Corliss engines
with fecd water licater and boiler feed pump. The boil-
ers are being built at the St. Catharines Works of the
JenîckesCompany and the balance at Sherbrooke.

The Ontario Power Company, which operates on the
Canadian side of Niagara Falls, recently decided tpon an
cnlargement of its.power house capacity and contracted
with the Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. Company for two
of the largest power generators ever turned out at East
Pittsburg. These machines arc of zo,ooo H.P. each and
are-called wvater-whecel generators. The Power Company
has already installed four machines of a similar type,
which were also furnished by the Wcstinghouse pcople.
This last contract includes switchboard appliances. The
additional power apparatus vas made necessary by the
great demand for electrical encrgy to operate manufactur-
ing plants in the company's territory.

The Yukon Consolidated Goldfields Company, Lim-
ited, have contracted with the Canadian Westinghouse
Company for the following electrical apparatus to be used
in gold dredging in the Yukon Territory:--Three oo H.P.
3-phase, 6o cycles, 400 volts, typc F motors; three 15 H.P.
3-phase, 6o cycles, 400 volts, type F motors; threc 50 H.P.,
850 r.p.n., 3-phase, 60 cycles, 400 volts, constant speed in-
duction motors; three 30 I.P. motors; three 20 H.P., 1,120
r.p.m. motors; thrce iS H.P. 85o r.p.m. motors; three 7Y2
HI.P., 1,700 r.p.m. motors; nine 75 K.W., oil insulated, self-
cooling transformers; two 625 K.W., 3-phase, 60 cycles,
2,200 volts, 415 r.p.m., A.C. generators, and two 17 K.W.,
type S exciters for saine; one 4 pancl'svitchboard for con-
trolling above; four 250 K.W., oil-insulated, oil-cooied
transformers and four 200 K.W. transformers, saie type.

The Allis-Chalmers Company is about to issue Bulle-
tin No. 1415 on its Style " D " rock and ore breakers. This
publication enters very fully into details of construction
and contains much information which vill be found of
value by contractors, road builders, quarrymen, owners of
ore reduction works. operators of rock crushing plants,
and others interested in afliliated industries.

In the year 1885 the gyratory forn of rock and ore
breaker vas finally developed into an entire success, after
more than ten ycars of costly experimenting. No machine
ever wrought a more complete revolution than did the
gyratory breaker in the field of rock and ore breaking,
supplanting to a large extent, as it did, the jaw breaker
type. and opening up nev fields of industry.

The Gates rock and ore breaker has been constantly
improved from year to year in design, workmanship and
material. These improvements have increased its capacity'
and longevity, added to its facility of operation and main-
tenance, and. decreas.ed the power required to crushi a
given quaiitity of rock.

Although these breakers are of necessity subjected to
the severest tests of strength and durability, it is worthy
of note that.many of the original machines, now nearly a
quarter of a century old, are still in active operation.

The Montreal Light, Heat & Power Company have
recently contracted with the Canadian Westinghouse
Company, Ltd., for a large addition to their power equip-
ment. The apparatus contracted for is for.thcir nev Sou-
langes Canal power station on the St. Lawrence River.
The equipment consists of thrce Westinghouse 3750
K.W. revolving field alternating current, two-bearing gen-,
erators connected -to water turbines. These generators are
7200 alternations, 4000 volts, thrce-phase, operating at 225
revolutioits per minute. Tbcre are -also two Westing-
house i5o K.W. direct current 125 volt exciter units. West-
inghouse 2500 K.W. oil-insulatcd, water-cooled transform-
ers to the number of thirteen. are an importan.t part of the
equipment. Seven of thesè transformers will be uscd for
raising the voltage at their genertting station from 400
to 44,000 volts, and six of them will bc usdd at the low-
ering end- of the transmis'sion 'line, Stepping down the
voltage fron 44,000 to 12,000.

The generators and exciters vill be controlled by
motor-operated rhcostats and the complete switchboard
apparatus, which the tanadian Westinghouse Company
are furnishing for both the main and sub.stations, vill in-
volv.e the latest type of electrical control, representing
the highest developmxent of switchboard apparatus.

This contract is aniong the largest recently placed in
the Canadian field, and the fact that it vas awarded to the
Canadian Westinghouse Company after the sharpest con-
petition, speaks well for the estimation in which Westing-
house apparatus is hcld by large power users.

The inerits of the Allis-Chalmers Steani Shovel, in de-
sign and construction, have been well attested in the num-
ber of orders received for shovels of varions sizes and for
shipment to varions parts of the country.

Four seventy-ton shovels have recently been ordered
for the Savannah, Ga., district by Il. L. Pierce and the
Electric Phosphate Company, one shovel cach, and the
Prairie Pebble Phosphate Company, which bas two shov-
els on order. The Dunnellon Phosphate Company of
Rockwell, Fla., has contractcd for two 40-ton shovels.

Thte Toronto Construction Company, through the
Canadian representatives of Allis-Chalmers Company, lias
ordered a 70-ton shiovel for use in Canada. This shovel is
to be built after designs which arc peculiarly Allis-Chal-
mers and with the following characteristics:-

W eiglit ....... .......................... 70 tons.
Capacity of dipper, -struck menasure ....... 2yds.
Heiglit of point of boom above rail......... 26 ft. 2 in.
Heighit of frame .......................... g ft. i in.
Clear leight of lift ........................ 17 ft. to in.
Reach below rail ........................ 3ft. 6 in.
Width of cut at 8 ft. elevation ............ 54 ft. 6 in.
Gauge of track .......................... 4 ft. 8% in.
Capacity 2,000 to 3,000 ci. yards per ten hours.

Tihe hoisting engines are 12 in. x 12 in. of the link re-
verse type, direct geared to hoist drums, The swinging
and thrusting engines are 7y in. x 7½ in., reversing Du-
plex type.

The boiler is of the locomotive ire box type, 54 in.
in diameter and 13 ft. 6 in. long, built for 140 lbs. working
pressure.

Thte car is 9 ft. 8 in. wide and 40 ft. II in. long over
ail. Tie trucks are of the steel diamond pattern of the
Master Car Builders. The draft rigging is equipped with
tower automatic couplers and two link bar chains to drive
both forward and rear trucks. A steel water tank, con-
taining 1,100 gallons, completes the equipnent.

MINING INCORPORATIONS.
NEW BRUNSWICK.

The Rothwell Coal Company, Limitcd. Head office,
St. Johnt, N.B. Capital, $12,000, in twelve thîousand shares
of $1.oo aci. Incorporators: Hammond J. Evans, Minto,
N.B.; E. G. Evans, of Hempton, N.B.; Gilbert C. Jordan,
St. John, N.B.; Dr. H. B. Hay, Chipman, N.B.; Hugh Wil-
son, of Coal Creek and James L. McAvity, Fredericton,
N.B.

QUEBEC.

Megadyne, Limited. Capital, $25oooo, divided into
two thousand fhve hundred shares of one hundred dollars
each. Head office, Montreal. Incorporators: Charles A.
Barnard, Casimir Dessaulles, Romuald Roy, Charles A.
Sara and William F. Sharswood, all of Montreal.

The Montreal Reduction and Smelting Company of
Canada, Limited. Capital, $2,ooo,ooo in 400,000 shares of
$5.00 each. Head office, 26 St. James street, Montreal.
President, J. E. E. Leonard; vice.president and managing
direcior, J. H. Brown; treasurer, B. Burland; secretary, L.
J. Carter.
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The Milton Hersey Company, Limited. Capital,
$40,000, divided intu four lundred shares of une hundred
dullarb each. lead office, Montreal, Que. Incorporators
Milton Lewis Hersey, Montreal; Thomas S. Gladding,
New York; Charles Ryerse Hazen, Cleveland, Ohio;
Charles Henry Lester, Percy Carroll Ryan, Alfred T
Bazin and Joel Bennet Saxe, ail of Montreal

ONTARIO.
The Wright Silver Mining Company, capital, $200,oo

Incorporators. Thos. Horder, F. C. Elks, Annie E Lloyd,
E. B. Ryckman and C. C. Robinson.

The Canada Mines Company, capital, $1,aoo,ooo. lu-
corporators: H. C. Barber, Margaret Cairncross, James A.
Gormaly, R. T. Shiiell, Il. L. Dunn, of Toronto.

The British-American Silver' Co., capital, $5o,ooo. In-
corporators: Dr. Jno. E. Elliott, Wm. H. Wallbridge,
Fred. Smith, Joseph E. Davies, and Harold N. Baker.

McWilliams Copper Mining Company, capital, $ao0,-
ooo. Incorporators: J. F. Lennox, D. A. Rose, F. W.
Rose, Mildred W. Mayor, and G. T. Veale, of Toronto.

The Rochester Mining Company, Limited. Capital,
$40,ooo, divided into forty thousand shares of $i.oo each.
.Head office, Toronto, Ont Provisional directors to be
Ziba Gallagher, Ethel Maud Wilson and Helena May
English.

The Twii Lake Miiiing Company, Limited. Capital,
$oo,oo, divided into shares of $î.oo eaclh. Head office,
New Liskeard, Ont. Incorporators: W. J. Spencer,
George Alexander, M. Caugliery, both of North Bay, Ont.,
and John Juby and H. Darrow, of New Liskeard, Ont.

The Interprovincial Mining Company, Limited. Head
office, Haileybury, Ont. Capital, $,Soo,ooo, divided into
one million five hundred shares of $i.oo aci. Incorpor-
ators: W. A. Weir, K.C.; J. A. Ewing, Montreal; Alex.
Lay, T. H. Steele, both of Haileybury, and J. J. Labrosse,
of Hawkesbury East.

Thte Golden Reed Minng Company. Limited. Head
office, Sault Ste Marie. Capital, $i,200,oo, divided into
one million two hundred thousand shares of $x.oo aci.
Incorporators: R. J. Miller, St. Thomas- George Reed,
Michipicotcn; Merizo Gates and Albert Edward Sharpe,
bioth of Sault Ste Marie, and F. M. Dole, of the sanie
place.

The Canadiai Coal and Navigation Company, Limn-
ited. Capital, $5oo,ooo, divided into five thousand shares
of one lundred dollars aci. Head office, Tillsonburg,
Ont. Provisional directors: Eli Chadwick Jackson,
George Whiting Tillson, Victor Albert Sinclair, Edwin
Van Norman Tillson, Spence Hardy Betts and Chmarles
Hamilton Denton.

The Huronian-Cobalt Silver Mining Company. Cap-
ital, $5oo,ooo, divided into five lundred thousand shares of
one dollar cach. Head office, Parry Sound, Ont. Incor-
porators: C. H. Phillips, G. G. Gladmîan, W. J. Beatty, A.
B. Begg. J. R. Stone, W. L. Haight, George Moore, Alex-
ander Logan, and James Caldar, all of Parry Sound; H.
A. Agrar, and A. R. Smith, of Burk's Falls; J. J. Anderson,
of Novar; J. Livering, of Coldwater and John F. Lennox,
of Cobalt.

.ALEX. HARDY,
G. P. A.,

pu. Quebeo.

@ Queboc.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

The Elk Valley Coal Company, Limited. Capital,
$200,ooo, divided iumto twu lundred thousand shares of
$1.oo aci.

The Bonanza Mining and Milling Company, Limited.
Capital, $i,ooo,ooo, divided into one million shares of $î.oo
cach.

The Kootenay Amalganated Oil and Coal Company,
Limîted. Capital, $î,ooo,ooo, in one million shares of $î.oo
each.

The American Boy Mining Company. Capital, $i5o,-
ooo, divided into one million five hundred thousand shares
of 10 cents each. Head office, Kaslo, B.C. W. E. Zwicliey,
attorney.

CATALOGUES.
The following catalogues have been received:-

The Year Book of the Michigan College of Mines,
1905-1906, Houghton, Michigan.

Stamp Milling Machincry, published by the Traylor
Engineering Company, New York, U.S.A. (Catalogue _.)

Bulletin A. Lombard-Replogle Water Wheel Gov-
ernors, Lombard-Replugle Engineering Co. Akron, Ohio,
U.S.A.

Bulletin No. 132, Mediun Speed Automatic Four-
Valve Engnes, publbslhed by the Allas Engine Works, In-
dianapolis, U.S.A.

The Blaisdell System of Automatic Cyaniding Ma-
chinery. Catalogue F, publislhed by the Blaisdell Company,
Los Angeles, Cal., U.S.A.

Mining and Quarry Cars, Ships and Buckets, pub-
lislhed by the Allis-Chalmers Co., Chicago, Ill. (Repres-
ented in Canada by the Allis-Chalmers-Bullock Co., Ltd.,
of Montreal). Catalogue No. 17, sixtlh edition.

THE

STUDENT'S BLOWPI PE SET
A complete and very serviceable

case, containing the requisites

for blowpipe work

This set is also adinirably adapted

to the needs of the prospector.

I=I ICEE - $8.00O

The Chemists and Surgeons
32 Muolpl cone0e AvenueSUPPly Co. Lt MONTREAL

iif ut

Tho Bors, Rod.To- -
CHIBOUGAYAU
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ELDER, DEMPSTER & COMPANY
Canada-Cuba- Mexico

Service
The Popular Route to the Tropics

SAILINCS
from Montreal. from Halifax.

SS. I DAHOMEY' " ..... 2Oth October 25th October
SS. 1SOKOTO.................20th Novem ber 25th November

Write for our illustrated bookIet giving full particulars of a
trip to the Bahanas, Cuba and Mexico. Our steamers sail from
Montreal, calling at lialifax, to Nassau, Bahainas, lavana,
Cuba, Progreso, Vera Cruz ani Tampico, Mexico. Without
loubt the cheapest trip ever offered.

These stea.mers are fitted with every known modern conveni-
ence for the safety and coifort of passengers.

For further particulars apply to
W. H. HENRY ELDER, DEMPSTER & C0.,

Temple duilding, Board of Trade Building,
MONTREAL. MONTREAL.

DRUMMOND COAL
The standard of excellence in Bituminous
Coal and Coke for Blast Furnaces, Foun-
dries, Manufacturing and Donestic Use.

RELIABLE. UNIFORM and STRICTLY HIGH GRADE
Shipped fromi Pictou Harbour, Halifax,
and all points on Intercolonial Railway
and connections by the

INTERCOLONIAL COAL MININCO00.
LIMITED

WORKS, WEISTVIL LE, N.S.
JAMES FLVD, Superintendent.

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL, QUE.
JAS. P. CLEGHORN, Presideut. 1). FORBEs, ANGUS, Sec.-Treas.

STEPHEN HUMBLE'S"
IMPROVED PATENT SAFETY DETACHINO HOOK

With Automatic Lowering Arrangement.

In use throughout the Mining World, owing to its Simplicity, Certainty
of Action and Security. For the prevention of accidents by

over-winding at Mine Shafts and Furnace Hoists.
7,000 IN USE

SOLE MANUFACTURER:

STEPHEN HUMBLE
Westminster Chamber, 9, Victoria Street, London, S. W.

KING ORDEIR Telegrams-"STEPHEN HUMBLE, WESTMINSTER." DETACH

BOOKS ON PROFESSIONAL SUBJECTS
Any vork on Mining, Metallurgy, or associated industries, may be
obtained through the CANADIAN MINING REVIEW, usually at
a sonewhat lower price than private individuals can buy it for.

STEEL

Buildings,

Bridlges,

Roof Trusses,
Viaducts, etc

Designed, fabricated, and erected.

THE LOCOMOTIVE AND MACHINE COMPANY OF MONTREAL, LIMITED
IMPERIAL BANK BUILDING, MONTREAL, CANADA

xxiii
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PROVINCEOF QUEBEC
The Attention of Miners and Capitalists in the United States

and in Europe is invited to the

GREAT MINERATERRITORY
Open for Investment in the Province of Quebec.

Gold, Silver, Copper, Iron, Asbestos, Mica, Plumbago, Phosphate,
Chromic Iron, Galena, Etc.

ORNAMENTAL AND STRUCTURAL MATERIALS IN ABUNDANT VARIETY,

The Mining Law gives absolute security to Titie, and has been specially
framed for the encouragement of Mining.

All mines belong to the goverinment of the Province on all
unsold lands and on all those sold since the 24th of July, 188o,
but gold and silver are always reserved, whatever may be the
date when the land was sold, unless it be otherwise mentioned
in the patent.

The government grants PROSPECTING LICENSES for
lands on which the mines belong to it, giving the holders of such
licenses the first right to purchase the mines. In the case of
lands where the surface alone is sold, the owner of the surface
nay be expropriated if he refuses an amicable settlement.

The price of prospecting licenses is $5.oo per 1oo acres on
surveyed lands and per square mile on unsurveyed lands. If
the surface has already been sold, the price is only $2.oo. They
are valid for three months and are renewable at the discretion
of the Minister.

When mines are discovered, they can be bought or leased
from the government. The purchase price is as follows :

Mining for superior metals on lands situate more than 12
miles from a railway in operation, $5.oo per acre, and on lands
situate less than 12 miles from such a railway, $1o.00 per acre ;

Mining for inferior netals-the price and the area of the
concessions are fixed by the Lieuteiant-Governor in council.

The words " superior metals " include the ores of gold,
silver, lead, copper, nickel and also graphite, asbestos and
phosphate of lime ; and the words "inferior metals " mean and
include all the minerals and ores not included in the foregoing
definition and which are of appreciable value.

MINING CONCESSIONS are sold in entire lots in surveyed
townships or in blocks of not less than roo acres in unsurveyed
territories.

Patents are obtained subject to the following conditions:
The full price must be paid in cash: specimens must be produced

and accompanied by an affidavit ; a survey at the cost of the
applicant must be made on unsurveyed lands; work nust be
bona fide begun within the two years.

Mining licenses giving the right to work the mine and
dispose of its products, are granted on payment of a fee of $5-oo
and a rent of $r.oo per acre per annum. Such licenses are valid
for one year and are renewable on payment of the fee and of the
sanie rent. They nay cover from I to 200 acres fpr one and
the samne person and must be marked out on the ground by
posts. The description or designation must, however, be made
to the satisfaction of the Minister.

Persons working mines must send in yearly reports of their
operations to the government.

The attention of the public is specially called to the new
territory north of the height of land towards James Bay, which
comprises an important mineral belt in which remarkable dis-
coveries of minerals have already been made and through which
the New Grand Trunk Pacific Railway will run.

The government has made special arrangements with Mr.
Milton L. Hersey. 171 St. James Street, Montreal, for the assay
and analysis of minerals at very rediuced rates for the benefit
of miners and prospectors in the Province of Quebec. Tariffs
of assays can be obtained on application to hini.

The Bureau of Mines at Quebec, under the direction of the
Superintendent of Mines, will give all the information asked for
in connection with the mines of the Province of Quebec and
will supply maps, pamphlets, copies of the law, tariff of assays,
etc., to all who apply for same.

Applications should be addressed to:

THE HON. MINISTER OF COLONIZATION, MINES & FISHERIES,
BUILDINGS, QUEBECPARLIAMENT
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Ontario's

MINING

LANDS

THE Crown domain of the Province of Ontario contains an area
of over ioo,ooo,ooo acres, a large part of which is comprised
in geological formations known to carry valuable minerals and

extending northward from the great lakes and westward from the
Ottawa river to the Manitoba boundary.

Iron in laige bodies of magnetite and hematite ; copper in
sulphide and native form ; gold, mostly in free milling quartz ; silver,
native and sulphides ; zincblendes, galena, pyrites, mica graphite.
talc, marl, brick clay, building stones of all kinds and other useful
minerals have been found in many places and are being worked at
the present time.

In the famous Sudbury region Ontario possesses one of the two
sources of the world's supply of nickel, and the known deposits of
this metal are very large. Recent discoveries of corundum in East-
ern Ontario are believed to be the most extensive in existence.

The output of iron, copper and nickel in 1903 was much beyond
that of any previous year, and large developments in these industries

are now going on.
In the older parts of the Province salt, petroleum and natural

gas are important products.
The mining laws of Ontario are liberal, and the prices of mineral

lands low. Title by freehold or lease, on working conditions for
seven years. There are no royalties.

The climate is unsurpassed, wood and water are plentiful, and
in the summer season the prospector can go almost anywhere in a
canoe.

The Canadian Pacific Railway runs through the entire mineral
belt.t

For reports of the Bureau of Mines, maps, mining laws, etc.,
apply to

HON. FRANK COCHRANE,
Commissioner of Lands and Mines.

or

THOS. W. GIBSON,
Director Bureau of Mines,

Toronto, Ontario.

j s ~ ~
I~4e-e-@-e-e-*-e..e. - ~ ~
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FFOVINCE OF. NOVA ScOrIA

Leases for Mines of Gold, Silver
Coal, Iron, Copper, Lead, Tin
P=REUOOUS STONES

GIVEN DIRECT FROM THE CROWN, ROYALTIES AND RENTALS MODE

Copies of the Mining Law and any information can be had on application to

RATE.

THE HON. W. T. PIPES
Commissioner Public Works and Mines, HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.

Richelieu & Ontario Navigation Company
"AMERICA'S SCENIC LINE."

ideal Route for Summer Travel between TORONTO, ROCHESTER, THOUSAND ISLANDS, RAPIDS, MONTREAL,
QUEBEC and the PAR-FAMED SAGUENAY.

Magnificent Sea.side Hotels at Murray Bay and Tadousac. Operated by the Company.

JOS. F. DOLAN, City Passenger Agent. THOS. HENRY, Traffic Manager, Montreal.

THOMAS FIRTH & SONS
L 1M1IT E D

"Speedicut" High Speed Steel,
Tool Steel, Axe Steel, Saw Steel, Files, Etc.

A LARGE STOCK CARRIED.

Office 6o, Warehouse 51 St. Patrick Street, Montreal.

MONTREAL STEEL WORKS,
AGENTS FOR CANADA

Ltd.

T. A. MORRISON & CO.
No. 200 St. James St., Montreal.

Contractors' Plant, New and Second-band.
Champion Steel Jaw Stone Crushers, all sizes.
Sturtevant Roll Jaw and Rotary Fine Crushers.
Balanced and Centrifugal Rolls, Emery Mills.
Steam Road Rollers, Boilers and Engines.
Rock Drills, Concrete Stone.
Bridge and Building Limestone, Bricks, etc., etc.

TITLES

WANTED

A representative to sell

lines of Blasting Fuse

in Eastern Canada.

Territory from Win-

nipeg to Nova Scotia.

Apply to C. D. GOEPEL, Sole Agent,

P. O. Box 175, - - Nelson, B.C.

VVRVTE FOR PPICES

METALLICROOFING C?

CORRUGATED
LIMI«rM[D

YOPONY0 9 CANADA.

is ft «:»
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DOMIN ION OF- CANADA

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST

MININC RECULATIONS.

COAL-Coal lands may be purchased at $io per acre for soft coal and $20 for
anthracite. Not more than 320 acres can be acquired by one individual or company.
Royalty at the rate of io cents per ton of 2,000 pounds shall be collected on the gross
output.

A person 18 years of age or over having discovered mineral in place, may locate
a claim 1,500 feet x 1,500 feet.

The fee for recording a claim is $5.

At least $oo must be expended on the claim each year, or paid to the mining
recorder in lieu thereof. When $5oo has been expended or paid, the locator may,
upon having a survey, made, and upon complying with other requirements, purchase
the land at $1 an acre.

The patent provides for the payment of a royalty of 2Y2 per cent. on the sales.

Placer mining claims generally are roo feet square ; entry fee $5, renewable yearly

A free miner may obtain two leases to dredge for gold of five miles each for a
term of twenty years, renewable at the discretion of the Minister of the Interior.

The lessee shall have a dredge in operation within one season from the date of
the lease for each five miles. Rental $1o per annum for each mile of river leased.
Royalty at the rate of 2 -/ per cent. collected on the output after it exceeds $1o,ooo.

W. W. CORY.

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
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HADFIELD'SF D5C ,SHEFFIELD
Heclon Rock and Ore Breaker

HADFIELD AND JAOK'S PATENT

The only Perfect Gyratory Stone-Crusher
THE PARTS THAT ARE SUBJEOT TO EXCESSIVE WEAR ARE MADE OF

Hadfield's Patent "Era" Manganese Steel
WE MANUFACTURE JAW BREAKERS, CRUSHING ROLLS,
ELEVATORS, BIN GATES, AND GOLD MINING REQUISITES.

Sole Representatives of the Hadfield Steel Foundry Company, Ltd., Sheffield, for Canada.

PEAOOCK BROTHERS, Canada Life Building - MONTREAL

BEATTY & SONS, LIMITED
WEL.LANO, ON "rAR=IO

E. Leonard &

MANUFACTURERS OF

DREDGES DITCHERS
DERRICKS STEAM SHOVELS
MINE HOISTS HOISTING ENGINES
CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS SUBMARINE ROCK

for SAND and WATER DRILLING MACHINERY
STONE DERRICKS CLAM-SHELL BUCKETS

STEEL SKIPS COAL AND CONCRETE TUBS
AND OTHER CONTRACTORS' MACHINERY

AGENTS:
Sons, Montreal, Que., and St. John, N.B. The Stuart Machinery Co., Winnipeg, Man.

The Wm. Hamilton Mfg. Co., Vancouver, B.C.

HEINE SAFETY BOILER
MANUFAOTURED *Y

THE CANADIAN HEINE SAFETY BOl.ER CO.
TrORONTO, ONT.

THE HEINE SAFETY BOILER-made in units of roo
to 5oo h.p., and can be set in batteries of any number.
Suitable for Mines, Pulp Mills, Water and Electric In-
stallations, and large plants generally. The best and
most economical boiler made.

M.
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CONTRACTORS TO H. M. GOVERNMENT

ALLAN WHYTE & C2
CLYDE PATENT WIRE ROPE WORKS

Rutherglen , Glasgow,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Scotland

WIRE ROPES For Collieries, Mines,
Aerial Tramways

Transmission of Power, Logging and general Hauling and Hoisting Purposes.
Wire specially selected for own exclusive use.
We have made many records with our Winding, Haulage and Crane Ropes.

111iistrationi of WindIlin g R ope, ý(o fm is lon I x ci re ava ie Special Impr1oved Patent Steel. Coo n d a e u pidto _ennleil collieries,

1 ne Scot., whlich gave arcotrd life of years i iand : ionths, showing condition whnii takein oi.

TELEGRAMS "Ropery Rutherglen." A B C, A I and Lieber's Codes used.

AGENTS IN CANADA:
Wm. Stairs, Son & Morrow, Ltd., Halifax, N.S.
W. H. Thorne & Go., Ltd., Saint John, N.B.

Drummond, McCali & Co., Montreal.
John Burns, Vancouver, B.C.

DRUMMOND, McCALL & co.
IRON, STEEL AND CENERAL METAL MERCHANTS

General Sales Agents

Algoma Steel Co., Ltd., Sault
And Importers of

Ste. Marie,

Beams, Channels, Angles and other Structural Material,
Steel Plates-Tank, Boiler and Firebox Quality.

Cold Rolied Steel Shafting.
Mild Steel Bars-all diameters.

Wire Rope. Snow Steam Pumps. Tool Steel.
COMPLETE STOCK KEPT IN MONTREAL.

General Offices: CANADA LIFE BUILDING, - m Montreal.

MONTREAL PIPE FOUNORY Co., Liimited
MANUFACTURERS OF

CASTIRON F=:1I:E
WATER and GAS

andciother Water Works Supolies.
"LUDLOW" VALVES AND HYDRANTS.

General Offices: Canada Life Building - - Montreal.

FIG IRON
"C.I.F." Charcoal Pig Iron, also
Midland " Foundry Coke Pig Iron

MANUFACTURED BY

GANADA IRON FURNACE COMPANY, LIMITED
P lants at H.\ uNi di FORGi E-, Que., and M IDL A NlD, Ont.

General Offices: Canada Life Building - - Montreal.
E E .D MM Nb, M'anagiig îDirctor aindl Treasurer.



HOISTINO ENOINES
ALL SIZES AND CAPACITIES

FOR

MINES, SHIPS, COAL WHARVES, DOCKS
QUARRYMEN, CONTRACTORS, BRIDGE BUILDERS

RAILROAD, DOCK, SUBWAY CONSTRUCTION,
DREDCINC, LOCCINC, HAULINC, ERECTINC, DRIVINC

ELECTRIC HOISTS BELT HOISTS
PROMPT SHIPMENT

WIREA
ROPE

FOR

COLLIERIES, MINES
CUYS
AERIAL TRAMWAYS
HOISTINC, HAULACE
TRANSMISSION
AND FOR ALL
CLASSES OF SERVICE

IN STOCK

Successors to the late JAMES COOPER MO


